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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Worn IProudly hy Any Eih

No. 7—50 year emblem. Beau-
liful, 10k gold witli gold plaicJ
post and attaching bcUton and
five single cut sparkling 2-
poini gcniiinc diaincmiU. Price
$78.85. A splcnWid gift to
honored nieitibers nr oliiccrs.

No. //4—Same desigii. set with
five bine sapphires. S19.25.

No. 2—I'lain .">0 year meniber-
ship pin wilh nn jcsvcl but
brilliantly enuinelcd red, while
ami blu«. l()k gold with go'''
plated piist and olluching but
ton. Jll.OO.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
willi g<dfl plated post and at-
lachitig bution. (fandsdincly
enameled red, wliite and blue.
$8.23.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate linisli.
S4.00.

.Vo. 7—Same de>ign as above,
in 10k soli«i g'dd, with gold
plated pu5t and attaching but-
tun. S7.3.i.

Vt>. "S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 'l-point genuine blue
tiapi>hire. Sll.OO.

No. 7/1—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

.Vo. 7/#—Same de^ign witli 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. //-Pa«t Exalt.'d Ruler
pin. Anemblem of rare bcaul>
for one who has dlslinguithed
him-'clf in his lodge ilnd ammig
his Brother iiicttdiers. Samo
crafl»niun>hlp tliat makes ofli-
cial Elk pins >urh fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enamele<l
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

.No. 77S—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. i3—Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
-crvices rendcrctl lo the Grand
Loilge and beaulifully Kuiled
lo the honor whicii it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
>urrounding red, white an«i
blue, liaril-fireU brilliantly
enauielfd Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. LiA—Siiine as above,
etiually handsome but with
one o-point genuine blue sap
phire in>et at boitoni. $17.00.

No. /J/?—Similar to No. 13
with additicjn of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. $46.00.

.No. 5—Honorary life member
ship pin. lOk gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
S9.15.

No. S.4—Same design wilh
i.liree 2-point blue sapphires.
•513.73.

No. SB-Same design wilh
three2-pointdiamonds. $49.50.

9—Life membership. De
sign similar to No. 8 but wilh
word Honorary omitted. Same
fine construction and enamel
ing. $9.15.

No. 9/< —Exactly like life
membership pin shown above
hut with three 2-point blue
sapphires. $13.75.

No. 9B-Same as No. 9. With
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50

No. /0-30-year memhersin,,
plain With no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plate.l p„st
ladling button. §8.25.

No. lOA-Samt pin, same qunl.
ily as No. 10but set witli .,„c
IH-point blue sapphire. $9.9o

No. 70B—Similar to above, set
one IV^-point diamond. $19.qq

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 Fourfh Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

I Enclosed is check for $

I Button No Quantity.
I
I Name

for emblem

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ®applied for.

street..

City.... State
On N. Y. C. oHers please add 3% Sales Tax"



CHOICE PROPERTY
OFFERS IDEAL CLIMATE
-CITY CONVENIENCES-
SUBURBAN PLEASURES
this is the place where all your
dreams can come true! Beautiful
pIorida_ Shores is ideally located
in Florida's most temperate cli
mate belt, with aver. temp. 70
degrees. Winters are warm and
sunny, and cooling ocean breezes
make summers doubly delightful.
ClfY LOTS, CITY CONVENIENCES
, , . All lots at Florida Shores are
in the City of Edgewater ... on
U.S. Highway No. 1 just 2.6 miles
south of New Smyrna Beach, and
18 miles south of Daytona Beach.
Residents enjoy spacious subur
ban living with police and fire
protection,and all municipal serv
ices of Edgewater.
• More than 60 miles of streets

already built
• Homes Built and Occupied
• Police and Fire Protection
• Schools, Churches, Shopping

right in Ciiy
• Model Homes and Builders
• Building Restrictions
• Park and Pier on Indian River
• Free Shuffleboard Courts
• Lovely Lakes on Property
• $5,000 Homestead Exemption
• Free title insurance
, NO STATE INCOME TAX
• NO CLOSING COSTS
SOUND INVESTMENT The area's
population, commerce & new in
dustry increase is amazing. New
Smyrna Beach has tripled popula
tion since 1940. Values are rising
steadily and at today's low prices,
these lots represent a sound in
vestment with excellent chances
of future gain.
RETIREMENT OR RELOCATION...
When you choose a homesite,loca
tion is vital. Here, you are in a
CITY, close to churches, shopping,
schools, hospitals. Two wonder
ful ocean beaches are nearby. The
Florida Shores boating pier is
right on the Indian River, con
sidered the state's bes/ fishing area.
The soil is extremely fertile—grow
anything, it's the perfect spot
FOR HAPPY. ACTIVE, CONTENTED
RETIREMENT; BRIGHT FUTURE!

FLORIDA SHORES REFERENCES
• New Smyrna Beach Chamber of Commerce
• Bank of New Smyrna Beach
• Be(ter Business Division, Miami-Dade

Chamber of Commerce

STARTS PURCHASE OF YOUR

AT FLORIDA SHORES
in the Famed Daytona Beach Area

...hSwrlNAlUCH

MANY JOB OPPORTUNITIES... Nearly JOO people in the Florida _
Shores area now commute along U. S. Highway No. I to the guided
MISSILES BASE. New industry is locating nearby. The building trade
and other commerce continue to expand here.
LOVELY LOTS, STILL LOW-PRICED!... All lots at FLORIDA SHORES
are the same size, 40 x 125 feet. The minimum homesite purchase is
two lots, but you can buy 3 or even 4 for more spacious living. All
lots are the same low, low price, just $595 each. Down payment is
$10 for each lot you buy .. . monthly payments are just $10 for each
lot you buy. BUT IT takes just S5 per lot to reserve your
PROPERTY TODAY!

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOU If you are not 100%
satisfied with the lots assigned to you, every penny of your money will
be immediately refunded! This guarantee is good for a full 60days
after you send in your reservation coupon, and there is a one-year
exchange privilege! So ihere's no risk—you are fully protected. Land
values are increasing, don't delay, make your reservation today !

sh & Salt Water Fishing arc both great!

Enjoy the safest occon bccich!

MANY ELKS among more than 6,000 PROUD OWNERS
The great majority of Florida Shores owners are business
and professional people—including many ELKS —and world-
travelled Military personnel. In everycase, they have expressed
approval of their purchases by mail.

Happy^hcahhfuL outdoor livingyear round!

From the Travelguide Irt the May issue of

The Elks Magazine

'Particularly were we pleased with Florida Shores. The most
impressive features, both police and fire protection, are on
hand, and insurance rates are reasonable. Also, an addi
tional advantage is a location near all city conveniences
such as hospital, library, golf, etc. Land prices are still low
in comparison with other property in the immediate area."

1

FLORIDA SHORES, New Smyrna Beach 2, Florido
Plaoie otiign to my nam® th« number o* loH r hav« chetkeri b«lew, and for which
I enclose a depeiit of $5 *or eoeh lol. Pleat* «end me zoning chart thawing clearly
the location of my loN, lubiect lo my approval, exchonge, or refund of depotil.

Minimum 80' _16^
4lott_Qf S595

Deposit (9/1F.tipric^.„;^;2 ioij Qt S595
Depot!! $10

Full price j^,,u
O

40' 40' 3 lofj Ql $595
Oepoill $15

Full price $1785
•

40' 40' 40' iJ0"40"40''40
2 Houies

Permisiible

NAME.
(.Pieaie print name (or names) exactly as it should appear on coniroct)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
MINIMUM BUILDING PLOT IS 2 LOTS. ALL LOTS SAME PRICE, $39S
60.DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AFTER MAIIINO THIS COUPON

I
I

•

•



STEPS UP MORALE

NYL-A-PLAN

New York Life's

insurance service for firms

with 5 or more employees

Nyl-A-Plan offers your employees
the convenience of paying their insur
ance premiums through payroll de
ductions with savings to them averag
ing 3Va% over regular individual
monthly rates.

In addition, the services ofour trained
representative are available to ex
plain to your employees the value
of the benefits you provide—empha
sizing how much of their cost you pay.
He can help each employee properly
integrate company and personal in
surance plans. And any new personal
insurance needed can be bought at
the lower Nyl-A-Plan rates.

Nyl-A-Plan can help you hold key
personnel, boost moraleand efficiency
—all at practically no cost to you.
For a free booklet that tells you how
your company and its employees can
benefit by installing Nyl-A-Plan,
write to the address below.

NEW YOUK UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

51 MadisoD Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

(In Canada: 320 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario)

Life Insurance • Group Insurance

Annuities

Accident & Sickness Insurance • Pension Plans
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For

Granddad

TERRIFIC FOR HEAVYWEIGHTS!

There's no form of ordinary
exercise that can "burn up"
calories faster than an exer-
CYCLE.This remarkable instru
ment handles a 300-pounder
as easily and gently as if he
were a baby.«ExERCYCLE is a
favorite among overweight
people all over the world.

IDEAL FOR THE HANDICAPPED!

Exercycles are also made
for handicapped adults who
require exercise, regardless of
age, weight, size or sedentary
condition. There's a model to
suit every purpose, from fast
to very slow.

\"v
Mother

For
Grandmother

m

For Older Folks
'who want a youthful body!

THERE'S NO EASIER WAY TO KEEP FIT, TRIM AND STRONG!

There's a world of difference between exer
cising yourself, and letting exercycle do it.
That's why tens of thousands of men and women
have chosen this easier, simpler and more con
venient way of keeping themselves fit, trim and
strong. For exercycle is the only fully-auto
matic, motor-driven exercising instrument that
can give you a complete physiological workout
from head to foot while you just sit and relax.

There's no form of indoor or outdoor activity
designed to keep you slender, young and active
that can compare with an exercycle ride. You
can do yourself more good in a few minutes
with this amazing exercycle than you can with
hours of ordinary exercising.

Exercycle is a complete home gymnasium
in itself. No form of artificial stimulation such
as massages, baths, vibrations, slenderizing or
reducing techniques can match its overall effi
ciency. Once you own an exercycle, you have
solved your exercising problems for a lifetime.
Start now to turn back the clock and add many
happy years to your life.

A MODEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Exercycles are made for both normal and
handicapped adults in need of exercise, regard
less of age, weight, size or sedentary condition,
and at a price you can afford to pay. Easy terms
to suit your budget.

Also distributed in Canada.

WRITE TODAY

: EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
: 597 FIFTH AVENUE •;
: NEW YORK 17, N. Y. "
• • Send me FREE literature and prices.
• •I want a FREE home demonstration.

tMt.
! Mrs.—

(PLEASE PRINT)

SIZE OF A TRAVEL CASE!

Exercycle fits into any small
nook or corner. It's only 14
inches wide at the base, 43
inches long, and 30 inches high
to the seat. Plugs into any wall
socket.

SILENT AS YOUR REFRIGERATOR
Exercycle is so unbelievably silent and
smooth-running that you can ride it
while others sleep. This is why many
users keep it in their bedrooms where
they can ride it upon arising, or just
before retiring.

• Miss

I Address.

: City.

' Zone. .State-

>Telephone No.



^ WRITES FROM WASHINGTON
NAVY'S PRIVATE YACHT. There is
no Presidential yacht in Eisenhowers
administration, but the beautiful 104-
foot "Sequoia" is the official ship ot the
Secretary of the Navy and is often seen
gracefully gliding through the waters of
the Potomac. The "Sequoia" was the
yacht of Presidents Hoover and F. D.
Roosevelt. It seats 22 for formal dinner,
has five staterooms and tliree baths.
The Navy's Undersecretai-y and the As
sistant Secretaries all use the boat for
parties.

CORRECTION. It's July 1, 1959, not
this July, that odd size envelopes will be
banned from the mails, re an item in
the May column. Thanks, United States
postal workers.

GOOD TIME TO BUILD. This is a
good time not only for G.I.'s but non-
veterans to build a home under the new
housing law. Veterans make no down
payment and get their VA mortgages at
45i per cent. Non-veterans, on homes
costing from $8,000 to $13,500, pay a
down payment of only 3 per cent. For
instance, on a $10,000 home the down
payment is $300. Down payments on
homes of liigher price are: $14,000—
$480; $15,000~S630; $16,000-$780.

Here's something more to consider,
you build in an area where prices ot
real estate are rising along with land,
labor, and material costs, yqji may save
more than the cost of the mortgage. In
Washington an average of 5.6 per cent
has been added to the value of single
family houses each year.

H-BOMB POWER. It will take a 100
million degree temperature to explode a
controlled H-bomb for peace-time pow
er. Dr. Arthur E. Ruark, chief of the
AEC's thermonuclear power program,
says this nation will reach that goal in
a few years. The Commission has four
programs well under way to heat heavy
hydrogen gas to the ignition tempera
ture for nuclear fusion reactions which
will produce as much power as is lost
by radiation. Heavy hydrogen in ocean
water would give man a source of pow
er practically inexhaustible.

CONVENTIONS WITH WIVES? This

may be bad news for some men but
good news to wives. A Georgia Insur
ance Company held a convention in
Washington for 700 .salesmen, and their
wives were invited to attend with all
expenses paid. The afFair cost about
$250,000 and the wives had fun, their

husbands stayed sober and didn't gala-
vant around at night. When the thing
reached adjournment, nearly evei-ybody
said they had a good time.

STARLINGS. United States Supreme
Court's magnificent white marble build
ing is messed up by die pesky starlings.
The Court has asked the government for
$33,000 for an electric shocking system
which will give the birds the hot foot
and make them perch elsewhere.

FORECASTERS. Delegates • to the
American Meteorological Society (fore
casters for short) met at the Academy
of Sciences and all wore raincoats. They
couldn't go wrong because it was rain
ing outside.• When asked by reporters,
however, what sort of summer we'll have,
they hedged. An average summer per
haps hotter or colder and maybe a little
wetter or dryer was one reply. Many
scientists said they are more interested
in earthquakes and hiuricanes and ave
studying sun spots. "We're making prog
ress," they said.

HOPE DIAMOND. Smithsonian Insti
tution has hopes of displaying the fa
mous Hope diamond now owned bv
New York Jeweler Harry Winston.
Smithsonian has one of the finest gem
collections in the world but Dr. Leonard
Carmichael, Secretary, said the exhibit
has no "name" diamonds such as the
Hope, which was bought by the late
Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean, leading
Washington hostess, for $180,000 from
Cartiers. The Hope supposedly brought
evil to whoever owned it but Mrs.
Walsh laughed at the superstition. She
wore it at her parties, kept it in a paper
bag on her dressing table. Smithsonian
would like to get it on a "permanent
loan basis" from Mr. Winston.

CAPITAL CRACKERS. An advertising
firm in the boat and motor business is
named Ruder and Fin ... At 37 of the
52 blood centers in the country the Red
Cross now makes a charge for each pint
of blood . . . Sen. Barry Goldwater of
Arizona has all kinds of gadgets on the
dash of his sporty Thunderhird car, one
an inside-outside thermometer. He was
a World War II Air Corps pilot and
wants to feel at home ... A bull whip
cracks because the tip breaks the sound
barrier. Dr. Horace M. Trent of Naval
Research Lab discovered . . . This re
porter dropped in at the Levvistown, Pa.,
Lodge of Elks. Never had a better time;
hospitality plus . . . Just before Presi
dent Eisenhower gave a TV address
for Republicans a commercial came on
for "White House Applesauce" . . . Some
of Washington's 28 cemeteries are over
grown with weeds and piled with trash
and are a disgrace to the Capital, a Dis
trict Health Official charges . . . Na
tional Education Association says_ it
costs 17 cents an houi- less to send a kid
to school than to hire a baby sitter.
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SMALL TALK: the tiny printing on the label
tells-you"exact]y what makes Budweiser
O good. Know of any other beer label

ists its ingredients?



Why Hold Back

As commercial aviation makes the high-cost transition to jet power,
there are far-ranging problems to be met and restrictions to overcome.

By imXJNO SHAW

THE JET AIRPLANE AGE is going to
arrive just about this time next year. Flying
from New York to San Francisco, you will
cover the 2,400 airline miles in 1 hour and
30 minutes by the clock. You will fly at an
altitude of from 30,000 to 45,000 feet at a
speed just short of breaking the sound bar
rier (about 600 miles an hour), in an intense,
blue, sparkling sky in which you will have the
illusion that the horizon, instead of being
circularly flat, dips down around the great
ball of earth far, far below you.

Up where you will fly, several miles above
the weather, there are no clouds, haze or
dust. You will have no sensation of speed
because everything on which you might fix
a sight, on the face of the earth, is much too
remote. You will seem to be suspended in air
without motion, because of the smooth, vibra-
tionless performance of your giant turbojet.

You may notice that I spoke of the 2,400
airline miles between New York and San
Francisco. Time was, in describing the short
est distance between two points, that we did
so in terms of "as the crow flies". To mix a

metaphor with birds of somewhat different
feathers, the crow has now become a dead
duck. About the only thing he's still fit for,

is for political prophets to eat the day after
election. The lumbering crow, hopping from
one newly planted garden patch to another,
has given way to the man-made bird as a
speed-distance symbol. Today it's "airline
miles", and it takes a lot of them, about 350,
to make an hour's flying. Next year, this time,
it's going to take almost twice as many.

In preparing to meet the jet age, the civil
ian airHnes are confronted with a multitude
of problems, the least of which are concerned
with their principal business of taking some
twelve million passengers a year from here
to there with speed, comfort, and safety.
Their greatest problems, they tell me, are those
hung around their necks like millstones by
the Government agency that controls their
operations, and to whom their pleas and
protest thus far, they say, have been to little
avail.

An elderly country minister assured me
many years ago that "If God had intended
man to fly. He would have equipped him with
wings as He did the birds." The old gentle
man had accepted the horseless carriage as a
raucous intrusion into the gentle way of life
to which he was accustomed. But the eager
ness of the younger generation of his time to



The Airlines?

climb into the air on canvas wings bewildered
him beyond all comprehension.

He was pleased by the healthy skepticism of
the United States Patent Office which, at the
turn of the century, classed "heavier than air
flying machines" in the same "impractical"
category with perpetual motion machines and
refused to accept a patent application for
either unless accompanied by a model that
would actually work.

Many more changes than he could possibly
have imagined have taken place in the years
since then, including successful conquest of
the air by physically unwinged man. But
leaders of civilian aviation with whom I have

talked in the past few weeks charge that the
departments of our national Administration
concerned with civilian flying must feel quite
the way my elderly friend did about man on
the wing several decades ago. Otherwise, they
ask, why do present Government policies
seem designed to restrain progress in civilian
aviation instead of encouraging it in its im
minent leap forward into the turbojet age?

For the purpose of pinning down a few
flames of fact under the smoke charges of
government bureaucracy, red tape, inefifi-
ciency, and delaying tactics, I decided to go
right to their source. I wanted to know, for
example, what the heads of the major domes
tic airlines such as Eastern, Northwest Orient,

American, and United, actually had to say
on this subject. With interviews arranged in
advance by phone, I began my quest by
donning my figurative asbestos suit and tak
ing off for a visit with William Allan Patter

son, President of United Air Lines, at his
home ofiice in Chicago. No waster of time on
mere match scratching to light up his troubles,
he turned on the flame thrower in full force.

"The Civil Aeronautics Board has been a

miserable failure," he said. "If they had been
charged with creating the most uneconomic
system capable of being devised, they couldn't
have done a more perfect job. You may
quote me on that," he added reflectively,
seeming a bit sorry that the words that flitted
through his mind were a bit too strong to
appear in these pages.

Let it not be thought that Mr. Patterson is
a particularly explosive individual, shooting
off charges and counter-charges like a Roman
candle in all directions. Far from it. Ac

tually, he is a most likable, calm and friendly
person. Born in a little village near Honolulu
on the island of Oahu, T. H., he is steeped in
the Hawaiian tradition of aloha.

He entered the transportation industry
thirty years ago with the Boeing Airplane
Company, when airplanes as well as ducks
were canvasbacks. He saw it through the
days when Henry Ford experimented with
the first all-metal plane that looked like cor
rugated roofing taking off in a windstorm.

When he became President of United in

1934, the system had 1,000 employees and
its air routes totaled 2,600 miles. Today
there are 20,000 employees in 80 cities on
the 14,000 mile Main Line system extending
from the Atlantic Coast to Hawaii, and from
Vancouver, B. C., to San Diego, California.

He talks happily and (Continued on page 45)



Impossihie
thief

By HUGH B. CAVe

Certain advertisements in the magazines always re
mind me of Mr. Gerald Brightman, and make me
wonder what would hapx^en if that delightfully original
gentleman were ever to send in a testimonial.

He never v/ill, of course. He just isn't the sort to
seek publicity. But if he did, and if some bright young
executive saw fit to use his statement, the advertise
ments in question would be refreshingly different.

Allow me to explain.
He arrived in San Mario City one wet July afternoon

and came directly by taxi to the Papagayo, having
cho.scn my mode.st little placc, he confessed \vith charm
ing tranknti.ss, bccausc it was incxpttnsive, The Piipil-
giiyo is i»ot tlin least cxiitMisivc hostelry in San Mario
City, you imcler.stand, but we do believe m substituting
comfort and refinement for the frills of ccrtain gaudier
establishments, and charge accordingly.

He settled on a small but adequate third-floor room
and, having climbed the rather steep stairs that led to
it, collapsed with a sigh onto the bed. He was feeling
a bit shaky, he said; the plane ride had been bumpy.
Actually he looked ijl, and so pathetically thin that f
felt like a bull beside him. When asked if there was
anything he might like in the way of refreshment, he
patted his pale and wistful face with a neatly folded
handkerchief and sadly gazed at me.

"Doesn't my name mean anything to you, Seiior
Moncada? Think, please. Gerald Brightman."

I thought and shook my head. "I am sorry."
"It will to the police." His sad eyes looked past me

to the open door, as though he expected men in uni
form to come rushing in upon us. "I do wish I might
speak to someone in authority before there is any of
the usual unpleasantness."

I was puzzled. He was about thirty years old, per
haps a year or two younger, and wore an inexpensive
tropic-weight suit, a wrinkled white shirt, l^lack shoes,
rimless glasses, and a gray tie with just a hint of pink
in it. Rather startling, that touch of pink, like a sly
wink. I would have gues.sed him a shop clerk or school
teacher on vacation. "1 do not understand."

He smiled wanly and shook his head. In his mild,
underfed way he was really quite attractive. "Gerald
Brightman, the other Gerald (Continued on page S4)

Uxistair.s I stood in the doorway wliile lie searched the room. If our
Mr. Brijihtinan possessed so iniieli as a tie-clasp that the Colonel
did not uncover, i have no idea where it could have been hidden.

ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN McDERMOTT
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FOR e;lk$» who travel

Spectacle of the Year

10

Our travel writer reports his
impression of the Brussels Fair

The huge, atom-shaped Atomium houses restaurants anrl beer gardens.

By HORACE SUTTON

JT^HE FAIR at Brussels which is now
under full swing must be recognized,

by those who are still in doubt whether
to make the pilgrimage or not, as the
spectacle of the year, if not of our time.
If the space between major world fairs
can be judged by the time that has
elapsed since our last effort on the flats
of Flushing Meadows in New York,
then I speak for those of \is for whom
another twenty years or so would have
a certain debilitating effect.

In the full flush of life and what's left
of youtli, we did manage to get around
this fair for three solid days and we look
fonvard to another go at it this summer
when it has mellowed a bit. This is not
to imply, however, that its great acreage,
its myriad attractions, and its emotional
and physical drain did not take a seri
ous toll of our energies. We have said
before and would repeat for anyone
who was not in earshot the first time,
that this is not a fair to be done in one
day, or two.

In the grievous matter of accom
modations—it was the one thing that
Binssels at the outset didn't possess—I
can only tell you that the prices in the
first rate hotels are up about twenty-
eight per cent of what they were last
year, but that is still not as bad as what
you might pay in the top flight hotels
of Paris and London, not to mention
New York. It must also be added,
quickly, I think, that the best of Brus
sels does not compare with the best of
the aforementioned cities. Some hotels,
better than a dozen, are requiring that
two meals be eaten on the premises as
a prerequisite to lodging. This reminds
me of the highway robbery that was
rife during Coronation week in London,
when those nefarious hoteliers required
one fuU week's occupancy at something
like double rates or it was no go. It is
particularly annoying to those on a
watchful budget since the restaurants
at the fair are, to my mind, a great part
of the over-all interest. How often is
anyone going to have a chance to eat at
a Russian, or a Polish, or a Himgarian—
or, in the case of a foreigner, in an
American restaurant? This restrictive
measure obviates some of the basic
principles of the fair.

At least this scheme is not being
fostered by the Palace, which is the
top hotel of Brussels, a large and roomy



establishment tliat stretches through an
entire block and offers comfortable
room and bath—if not glittering—at
roughly $13 tlie day. Slightly higher is
tlie handsome new Amigo Hotel built
just behind Brussels' Grand Palace. The
hotel's exterior has been cautiously de
signed to conform with the rest of this
ancient quarter, the rooms are adequate
and comfortable, there is a bar just off
tlie lobby and the midtown location
can hardly be bettered. Just a block
away is the square, all illuminated at
night and hned with apartments and
restaurants. Gilded to the nines and
carved with Renaissance and Gothic
facades, it encloses the ancient market
place. On the nearby Rue des Harengs,
which translates (rather inelegantly, I'm
afraid) to Herring St., tliere are those
two eminent centers of gastronomy in
Brussels, L'Epaule de Mouton, and its
equally able neighbor, tlie Filet de
Boeuf. Nor need one forget the two
standbys of Brussels, the Savoy, which
is also running the restaurant in the
Atomium, and the Carlton. Should you
be journeying in your own car you can,
with directions, make your way to two
notable places in the very near suburbs,
or maybe I had better say they are just
on the edge of town—LeFond' Roy and
the Villa Lorraine.

Among the specialties of the Belgian
kitchen which you are bound to see on
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almost every menu is Ardennes ham
(which is rather like the proscmtto that
ItaUans are so fond of serving with
melon), Zeelande oysters, and xcater-
zooie de pouUrde, which is sort of
chicken in the pot. Belgian hare, which
has long been a national specialty, is in
rather short supply now because of a
blight on the blighters who once all but
overran the dunes. There is no bhght
on chocolates and pastries in Brussels;
indeed all Belgium does as estimable a
job of catering to the sweet tooth as I
have seen since I was last in Swatzerland
and Austria. Some of the fairs buddings
close at six and a number-ours mcluded,
tlianks to a last-minute increase in Con
gressional funds-stay open until eleven
each night. After that, there is an as
sortment of nightclubs such as Boev^ sur
le Toit and the Eve de Paris which are
low and smoky and, not being quite as
artful as Paris in spectacular presenta
tions, rely on costumes sprinkled with
radium to glow in the dark, or on a
paucity of clothing altogether.

A streetcar or a cab will take you out
to the fairgrounds daily, or an organ
ization called Baltour will meet you on
arrival in Belgium and trundle you back
and forth from hotel to fairgrounds
daily, sell you a hotel room and even
rent you a small motorcycle-driven
go-mobile in which to buzz around the

(Continued on page 40)

Russia exhibits this straining statue, which
is supposed to portray Soviet worker.

At diis sparkling fountain, fair-goers pause
to admire the United States pavilion.
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Rewarding
Year

SOME READERS may be interested in
knowing that this message is being writ
ten on May 23, at an altitude of 21,000
feet on a non-stop flight from Phoenix,
where I attended the Arizona Elks State
Convention, en route to Chicago from
where I will go to Cadillac for the
Michigan Elks Convention. This will
complete my visits in 45 states and
Puerto Rico and, if God so wills, I will
have made my visits to the three re
maining states in the Pacific Northwest
and to our lodges in Alaska before this
message is printed.

It is difficult for me to realize that tliis
is my last message and tliat in six short
weeks my term of office will be over, but
it is only the temporary period of serv
ing as Grand Exalted Ruler that will
end.

My devotion and dedication to the
Order of Elks will continue always.

I approach the completion of my ad
ministration with mixed personal emo
tions. There is admittedly a distinct
sense of relief in the prospect of some
rest from a traveling schedule that has
always been demanding and frequently
grueling, and yet at the same time there
is a deep sense of regret at reaching the
end of a year that has been filled with
so many rich and rewarding experiences,
with many old friendships renewed and
many, many fine new friendships made.
My book of memories is overflowing and
I treasure every one of them.

It is good to be able to report to you
that Elkdom's march of progress con
tinues. Our many good works, represent
ing a planned and continuing progriun
of "doing unto others , is steadily in
creasing, both in scope and variety and
also in tlie number of lodges and indi
vidual members participating. It is sig
nificant, and not a coincidence, that the
working Elks, the members who make
possible our good deeds, are also having
a lot of fun and many good times in the
process.

For the 19th consecutive year we have
had a gratifying net increase in member
ship and in new lodges being organized
Our lodges are sound financially and
occupy positions of earned community
respect; in many places the Elks hold a
commanding position of civic leadership.
In my many interviews with representa
tives of the press, radio and television
there is an apparent and noteworthy
knowledge of and appreciation for the
Order of Elks, on both the national and
local levels. Our battle to overcome the
"play-boy" public opinion of us is being
won, but we must never let up on our
attack, which is to say thatwe justify the
plaudits and respect of the pubhc only
to the extent that we earn them.

Elkdom's record is indeed Americas
reward. For all who have joined with
me so generously in writing our record
for this year, I am grateful and very
proud.

H. L. Blackledge

Grand Exalted Ruler

I
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MAKING
MAY DAY

AMERICAN
There can be no doubt that the

Elks of America have taken the con

trol of May Day celebrations out of the
hands of the communists.

Complying with Grand Exalted
Rider H. L. Blackledge's request that
each lodge "recognize the achievements
of youth and give our young people
assurance that the Order of Elks stands
solidly behind them", our Fraternity
went all-out in making May 1st a real
Elks National Youth Day. Hundreds of
lodges reported on their progiams to
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee which sponsored the Yoxith Day
celebration and offered three prizes to
lodges in each of three groups—as well
as to three State Associations—whose
observances were deemed the finest
Salutes to Youth. Plaques will be pre
sented to the winners at the Grand
Lodge Convention this month, with
Certificates of Honorable Mention to
be awarded to three additional lodges in
each category.

For lodges of more than 1,000 mem
bers, designated as Group I, Williams-
port, Pa., walked off with top honors,
followed by Milwaukee, Wis., in second
place and Richmond, Calif., in third,
phoenix, Ariz., San Diego, Calif., and
Medford, Ore., Lodges were given Hon
orable Mention in this group.

One of Elkdom's favorite and most
worthwhile features of National Youth
Day is Student Government. In the
Wiilifinisport Elks' very ambitious and
well thought-out undertaking on May
1st, 28 students were selected from
nine high schools of the area, five of
whom were placed in high government
positions in our Nation's Capital, four
others in State Government spots in
Hairisburg, and 19 handled local civic
duties for the day.

J. Grant Peterson, a member of the
Committee Chairmanned by Vaughn S.
Spotts, took the five students to Wash
ington where the boys assumed for the
day the duties of Postmaster General
Arthur E. Summerfield, Senator Estes
Kefauver of Tennessee, Senator Joseph
S. Clark, Jr., of Pennsylvania and the
Keystone State's Congi-essmen James E.
Van Zandt and Alvin R. Bush, under
these officials' personal sux^ervision.

Luncheons were held for the Wash
ington visitors, as well as for tlie

(Continued on page 33)

1

On the steps of the Capitol is the delegation from Williamsporf, Pa. Left to right are students
Torrest E. Leitzell, III, Michael Rhoads, William Durrwachter, Carl Reams and Douglas Shoemaker,
their escort Grant Peterson and U.S. Congressmen Alvin R. Bush and James E. Van Zandt.

TH

Ohio's Governor C. William O'Neill presents the State Youth Leadership Award to Stephen D.
Geckeler at the Ohio Elks' outstanding Youth Day Program in Columbus. The Governor also re
warded State Youth Leader Carol Lee McCollum, the second-prize winner for girls in the National
Youth Leadership Contest. Mr. Geckeler placed among the top six in the National Boys' Division.
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IX THE DOG HOUSE

HoMe- A Doc's BesT FmeNO

By €D FAUST

4^

A Labrador retriever misses no chances to go swimming, but also likes his home.

IN THE PLACE where I live tight
now, there are quite a few nice

homes minus quite a few nice dogs, be
cause those purps are out gallivanting
around town Instead of staying in or
around those homes where they belong,
The local canine wandering Willies
have become such a nuisance that our
town law makers are steaming and the
word has gone out they will shortly do
something about it. That something
promises a tough time for the dogs and
their owners.

Ours is a community of lawns and
gardens, and at this time of the year
the stray dog becomes a particularly
undesirable citizen. That kind of pooch
has caused many an amatexu- gardener,
including your writer, to use language
that otherwise he, yes and perhaps
some she's, would never think of utter
ing. Of course it isn't the fault of the
dogs. Fido-on-the-loose can't be ex
pected to respect property rights or
recognized boundary marks. But that

14

same Fido's owner, nice as he or she
may be, knows that neighboring land
isn't open as a public playground
for his or her pet. To turn a dog loose
to ti-ample another's property, destroy
flower beds, vegetable gardens and
shrubbery, or intimidate children (and
grownups, too) isn't exactly the mark
of a good neighbor.

For these reasons, more and more
communities have passed or have
reached the point of passing laws to
curb dogs—in some instances, laws that
threaten to become decidedly adverse
to dogs. It has even been proposed by
some, who take more than a house pet
owner's interest in dogs and whose live
lihood itself depends upon dogs, that
dog owners themselves be licensed. The
privilege of owning a dog incurs a
definite responsibility, not only to the
dog but to the community.

It is the wandering dog that plays a
large part in continuing that dreaded
although fortunately rare disease, ra

bies. It is that same four-legged vaga
bond that all too frequently is the cause
of preventable automobile accidents.
Not long ago, a woman driver in a
nearby town demolished her car and
almost herself to avoid hitting a stray
dog.

How often this has occurred else
where is anybody's guess. It is esti
mated that there are about twenty-two
million dogs in the United States and
more than twice that number of auto
mobiles, with both dogs and cars using
the same streets and highways; so it
isn't difficult to realize how often the
two meet. While Nature has endowed
the dog witli unusually keen senses of
scent and hearing, in the matter of sight
Fido is anything but eagle-eyed. True,
our friend is quick to note anything
crossing his line of vision, but he is at
the same time sadly deficient in detect
ing an on-coming object, which very
likely accounts for the great number of

(Continued on page 32)
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SlER
A great adventure of

fishing—the golden
trout of California

Before us lay a meadow, dotted
with feeding cattle. It was rimmed

with timber, a dark band between the
ligliter green of the grass and the daz
zling granite of the barren ridge above,
but on the valley floor itself there were
no trees. Not even a willow broke its
smooth expanse.

Down its center meandered a little
stream, here sparkling in the sunlight,
there hidden by its banks, its course
marked only by a line of darker green.
It was Golden Trout Creek, formerly
called Volcano Creek. It is generally
credited with being the home of the
California golden trout.

A1 Klotz and I were anxious. We had
come far to fish tliis stream. We left
Charles Morgan, our packer, to unsaddle
the horses and set up camp near a
spring in the fringe of pines bordering
the meadow while we hurried down the
gentle slope toward the brook.

Imagine if you can, you Eastern an
gler, attempting to tie on leader and

By TEP TRUEBLOOD

Ted Trxieblood stalkinga poolon GoldenTrout Creek,generally credited widi
being the home of the California goldens. To obtain the remarkable photo
graph at left, Ted set his camera's timer for ten seconds, hurried to a
pool on Rock Creek, and hooked a trout at the instant the shutter clicked.

fly as you hurry toward the original
source of all your lovely brook trout.
You couldn't really know that, of
course, because brook trout were al
ready present from Georgia to New
foundland when the white man first
came to America. But if you could,
you might well be excused for hands
that trembled slightly and for stum
bling in your eagerness.

In this case, Al and I kmew that we
were about to fish the stream from
which came trout to stock lakes and
other sbeams throughout the California
Sierra, and high-altitude lakes in sev
eral other Western states. In "Ameri
can Food and Game Fishes," by David
Starr Jordan and Barton W. Everman,
copyrighted in 1904, there is this state
ment: "The most beauUful of all our
many beautiful Western trout is the

famous golden trout of Mt. Whitney.
It is an inhabitant of small mountain
streams on the western slope of Mt.
Whitney, tributaiy to Kern River.
It is locally abundant in Volcano
Creek "

And only a few days before, we had
talked to an old cowman, A. H. John
son, then 83, in Lone Pine, California.
He ran stock in this high country be
fore die turn of the centuiy, and he
told us that his father and uncle were
members of a party of early day cattle
men who carried golden trout on pack
horses from Volcano Creek, across
Cottonwood Pass, to the Cottonwood
Lakes on the eastern slope.

The golden fish thrived here, and
the State of California set up a spawn-
taking station. Eyed eggs and fry
went to lakes (Continued on page 48)
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Xcws o£ the State Associations

Early '58 Conventions

1

Grand Exalted Ruler ar>d Mrs. H. L. Blackledge are conveyed by pony cart fo their hotel
upon their arrival in Ogallala for the Nebraska Elks Association Convention.

Dignitaries photographed at the lllinoie Meeting in Decatur include, left to right, fore
ground, Past President Sam Ryerson, retiring President Eugene W. Schnierle and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner. Background: Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Dr.
Nick H. Feder, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson. State Secretary and Past
President Albert W. Arnold and incoming President Stewart Strain.

Right: Dr. George E. Davis, of the Adult Education Department of Purdue University, left,
receives a $15,000 check from Thomas E. Burke, Chairman of the Permanent Activities
Committee of the Indiana Elks Association. Looking on at right is retiring State President
John H. Jennings. At the some meeting of the Association, the State Elks contributed
$40,000 to the Indiana University Medical Center for cancer research to which they have
contributed over $500,000 in the past 11 years.

l6

CANCER RESEARCH again received a generous
assist from the Elks of Indiana who have given
well over $500,000 to this important work
during the past 11 years. At the 1958 Con
vention of the State organization in French
Lick May 8th through the 11th, a check for
$15,000 was presented to Dr. George E. Davis,
representing Purdue University, and another
check for $40,000 was given to Dr. John D.
Van Nuys, representing the Indiana University
Medical Center, both of which schools con
duct extensive research programs on cancer.
The presentations were made by Chairman
Thomas E. Burke of the Association's Perma
nent Activities Committee.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle,
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Robert
L. DeHority, Grand Lodge Committeemen
Gerald L. Powell, J. L. J. Miller and Dr. Wm.
A. Hart, and former Grand Lodge Committee-
man L. A. Krebs were among the many promi
nent Indiana Elks inattendance at this meeting.

Many interesting events were featured at
this session during which Evansville Lodge
officials conducted an inspiring annual Me
morial Service and Goshen Lodge won the
State Ritualistic tide in a six-team competi
tion. The social highlight was the annual ban
quet at which retiring President John H.
Jennings presided and Secretary Shideler made
the introductions. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Kyle and former State President P. W. Love-
land, Co-Chairman of the Convention Com
mittee, spoke briefly. Their remarks were fol
lowed by an enlightening address given by
Dr. Davis, the principal speaker.

The 700 delegates to this Convention made
several long-range decisions concerning their
future meetings. This year's Fall Conference
will be held in Indianapolis Sept. 20th and
21st, the 1959 Convention will be a four-day
session at Muncie, opening May 21st, and the
1960 Session is to take place in Elkhart.

Officers installed by Past Presidents C. E.
(Continued on page 41)



Elks National Servicc Coiiiiiiissioii

Five good Elks discuss the porticipation of vorious service organizations in the VAVS program. Left to right, they pre
William A. Andresen of the Americon Legion, the Nation's Administrator of Veterans Affairs Sumner G. Whittier, E. Albert
Pallot of B'nai B'rith, Byran J. McKeogh of the B. P. O. Elks and Cicero F. Hogon of the Disabled American Veterans.

Elks Meet When

Service Group Leaders Confer
Once a year, representatives of 42 na

tional organizations serving veterans
hospitals meet in Washington, D. C.,
for a tlifee-day conference. The group
is known as the National Veterans Ad
ministration Voluntary Service Advisory
Committee. These annual meetings
present an opportunity for tlie various
veteran, fraternal and welfare organiza
tions to compare notes on their activities,
discuss new ideas, and coordinate plans
to prevent duplication of effort. Top
level VA officials are on hand to discuss
all phases of hospital operation.

The Elks National Service Commis
sion takes an active part in these annual
meetings. Representing Commission
Chairman James T Hallinan is Director
Bryan J. McKeogh who has headed the
Public Information Committee and the
Committee on "Planning for the Pa

tient's Discharge". This latter Commit
tee concerns itself with a study of the
problems of the patient who returns to
his home community after receiving the
maximum in medical benefits.

Brother McKeogh reports the gratify
ing news that serving on this Committee
are many Elks who are national repre
sentatives of other organizations. The
National Director of the Disabled
American Veterans Rehabilitation Pro
gram is Brother Cicero Hogan of Port
land, Oregon, Lodge, No. 142. He was
going through the chairs of his lodge
when his activities in the D.A.V.
brought him to Washington some years
ago. The national representative of
B'nai B'ridi is Brother E. Albert Pallot,
a P.E.R. of Miami, Florida, Lodge, No.
948. He was a law partner of our late
and beloved Commission member, Past

Grand Exalted Ruler David Scholz.
The American Legion's Alternate Na
tional Representative is Brother William
A. Andresen of Washington, D. C-,
Lodge, No. 15.

Heading the entire Veterans Adminis
tration is the recently appointed Ad
ministrator Brother Siminer G. Whittier,
foiTner Lieutenant-Governor of the
State of Massachusetts, who is a mem
ber of Everett, Mass., Lodge, No. 642.

Thus, we again find that wherever
good works are being performed, you
will find an Elk. Wliether he is work
ing in his own lodge. State Association
or the Grand Lodge, or giving his
talents to other organizations, he is
still proud of the common bond of fra
ternal purpose which brings over
1,200,000 men together-the dedication
to benevolence and charity.
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LODGE VISITS OF H. L. BLACKLEDGE

_ HARRY ^ ANNA

crippled CHiLDRENS' HOM
Owned and Opersto'^ by

RID/^TATE ELKS ASfelATM

On March 18, outside the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Home (main
tained by Fie. Elks) are, left to right: George Carver, the Home's Men-
aging Director; Leesburg PER Bill Herbert; former State Secretary J. J.
Fernandez; Mr. Blackledge; Leesburg PER Byron Herlong; State Pres.
J. Pierce Smith; Vice Pres. Aimer I. Tedder; District Deputy John W. Mor

gan; Post State Pres. Alex Arnette; Grand Trustee W. A. Wall; Vice Pres.
Vaughan Martin; Mrs. Blackledge; Leesburg Exalted Ruler Thomas V.
Ferguson; Acting State Secretary William Lleberman; Mrs. Lester S.
McClure; Mrs. W. A. Wall; District Deputy Lester S. McClure, and the late
Mrs. J. J. Fernandez, who passed away on May 2.

130 Lodges—Plus
'T'HE closing months of Mr. Bhickledge's administra-

tion find him maintaining the same pace that has
enabled him to visit over 150 lodges during his term
of office.

For example, Nebraska, the home state of our Grand
Exalted Ruler, has a new lodge; and Mr. Blackledge
was present at its institution, on March 30. Sponsored
by McCook Lodge, the new lodge is Holdrege, No.
2062-the twenty-third in the state. Some 200 charter
members were initiated by McCook Elks, and the
Holdrege officers were installed by officers of Kearnev
Lodge. Bernard DeLay, Chairman of the Nebra.ska
New Lodges Committee, presented the new lodge with
gifts frorn other lodges in tlie state, after which a
speech of acceptance and response was made by Dr.
Donald Jones, charter Exalted Ruler of Holdrege.

Officials of Elkdom who were present with the Grand
Exalted Ruler on this occasion included State Pres.
W. W. VVenstrand and District Deputy W. K. Swanson.
A note in the program for the ceremonies called atten
tion to the fact that the birth of Nebraska's twenty-third
lodge has taken place during the administration of a
fellow Nebraskan— who is distinguishing himself as
Grand Exalted Ruler of our Order."

Following his tour of the Southern lodges (as re
ported in the May issue) Mr. Blackledge drove from
liis home in Kearney, Nebr., to Wichita for the Kansas
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State Elks Assn. Convention. He was accompanied by
Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W. Zimkosky and Past State
Pres. C. E. Klein. Past Grand Exalted Ruler and
Mrs. Henry C. Warner were present at the Convention.

TEXAS. Arriving by plane in Houston on April 20, Mr.
Blackledge was met by State Pres. W. J. B. Frazier,
Exalted Ruler E. L. McMullen and a group of local
Elks, including the Grand Exalted Ruler's brother.
Captain Allan D. Blackledge. Also present for this
visit was Grand Lodge Credentials Committeenian
Carl R. Mann. That afternoon the Grand Exalted Ruler
presented dancing prizes at a teen-age dance sponsored
by Houston Elks, then visited his brother and family.

After luncheon next day at Houston Lodge, Mr.
Blackledge flew to McAllen. En route, the plane
touched down for three minutes at Victoria—but despite
the brevity of this stop. Exalted Ruler Ferri Gary and
a group of local Elks were at the airi:)ort, readv with
a big welcoming sign to greet Mr. Blackledge. The
Grand Exalted Ruler also made a brief stop at Corpus
Christi, where he was welcomed by Past State Pres.
George Strauss, ER Robert Fagan and local Brothers.

At McAllen, Mr. Blackledge was met by Charles C.
Bowie, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Youth Actisities
Committee, District Deputy Marvin Hamilton, Exalted
Ruler Robert B. McLeaish, Jr., (Continued on page 44)



Gathered for the dedication of Arcadia, Fla., Lodge's new home on
March 14 are ifrom left to right) District Deputy Lester S. McClure,
Exalted Ruler J. A. Sams, Mr. Blackledge end Grand Trustee WiUiam A.
Wall, who accompanied the Grand Exalted Ruler on his Southern visits.

Conferring in the Dallas, Tex., Lodge rooms on April 23 are (from left
to right) District Deputy D. E. Biser, Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge,
Past Exalted Ruler Claude Phillips (who is the Secretory for the lodge)
and Exalted Ruler Vernon B. Heath.

On his visit to San Antonio Lodge, April 22, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was proclaimed Mayor of La Villita, the historic little settlement from
which San Antonio grew. Presenting the proclamation to Mr. Blackledge
is Mayor J. Edwin Kuykendall, who is also an Elk. Looking on are (left)
Lodge Secretary C. E. Smeltz and Exalted Ruler Vernon M. Dowda.

r-pr-T

A partial family gathering was accomplished on April 21, when Mr.
Blackledge visited Houston, Tex., where his brother is o lodge member.
Shown outside the Elks Club are (from left to right) Past Exalted Ruler
Noxie M. Romono, Peter Blackledge, the Grand Exalted Ruler, Exalted
Ruler E. L. McMullen, Michael Blackledge and Captain A. D. Blackledge.
Captain Blackledge is the brother of the Grand Exalted Ruler, and Peter
and Michael are the Captain's sons.

Mr. Blackledge was present at the birth of a new lodge in his home
state on March 30. Shown at the institution of Holdrege, Nebr., Lodge
are (from left) Mrs. Blackledge, the Grand Exalted Ruler, Holdrege
ER Dr. Donald Jones and Mrs. Jones, and DD W. K. Swanson.

At a reception given by Huntington, W. Va., Lodge on April 10 are (from
left to right) Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner, Mr. Blackledge,
Exalted Ruler Jack M. Williams, Grand Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns and
State Pres. W. Don Morris.

The Grand Exolted Ruler's visit to Union, S. C., Lodge on March 1 1
brought together (from left to right) State Secretary James E. Parker,
State Vice Pres. Leon Hobbs, District Deputy Wade H. Wilburn, Jr., Ex
alted Ruler David N. Wilburn, Jr., Mr. Blackledge, Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committeeman Marston S. Bell and State Pres. Thomas W. Kerlin.

Decked out in sombreros and serapes for a barbecue at McAllen, Tex.,
Lodge on April 21, Mr. Blackledge and Charles C. Bowie, Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee, are shown with (left to
right) Victoria Exalted Ruler Ferri Gary, Weslaco Exalted Ruler W. J.
Banker, District Deputy Marvin Hamilton, McAllen Exalted Ruler R. B.
McLeaish, Jr., State Pres. William J. B. Frazier, San Benito Exalted Roler
Joe M. Spears, Jr., and Harlingen Exalted Ruler Jay Kirksey, Jr.
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The Order Spreads Its TKntlers
The growth of the Order in recent
months is brought to attention with the
reporting of several new lodges.

We find New York State welcomed
four lodges within a month's time—two
of them instituted on the same day.
The four are Greenwood Lake No.
2067, Keeseville No. 2072, Rensselaer
No. 2073 and Potsdam No. 2074. James
A. Gunn, Chairman of both the 1957-58
Grand Lodge State Associations Com
mittee and the New York State Elks

Assn.'s New Lodge Committee, played
a top role at three of these ceremonies,
while retiring State President Frank H.
McBride was a participant at all four.

Other dignitaries as.sisting in these
programs included Past State Presidents
Franklin J- Fitzpatrick, Frank D. O'Con
nor, William F. Edelmuth, John J.
Sweeney, and Bert Harkness; District
Deputies Abe Smith, Raymond Wiley
and John L. Fleming, Jr.; State Vice-
Presidents Dr. P. S. Miller, Carroll W.
Barnes and Robert M. Smith; State
Trustees Chairman Peter A. Buchheim;
State Secy. Wm. R. L. Cook; former
Deputies Edward A. Burns, J. H. Fur
long, Dr. W. R. Eger and W. E. Hud
son, and former State Vice-Presidents
Edward F. Turchen and T. J. R\an.

Greenwood Lake Lodge was spon
sored by Middletown Elkdom; Potsdam,
by Massena; Rensselaer by Troy, and

Welcome ELKS
TEOSD

Keeseville by Plattsburg. Greenwood
Lake welcomed 238 Charter Members,
404 became Potsdam Elks, 320 joined
Keeseville Lodge and 160 became affili
ated with Rensselaer.

East Hartford, Conn., Lodge, No.
2063, came into being with 300 candi
dates, headed by Exalted Ruler Vlichael
Kiro, a former official of Manchester
Lodge which was the sponsor of No.
2063. District Deputy G. R. Caron
handled the institution, Manchester's
Past Exalted Ruler Edward N. Serrell
conducted the initiation and Past Ex

alted Ruler James M. Reardon of New
London headed the installing officials.

Massachusetts Elkdom added two
lodges within a two-week period—the
first was Tewksbury-Wilmington Lodge
No. 2070 which was given a royal send-
off by a crowd of over 500 Elks at die
home of Lowell Lodge when George A.
McDermott was elected Exalted Ruler
by the 218 Charter Members; the sec
ond was Billerica Lodge No. 2071
sponsored by the Elks of Concord; its
214 original members have Charles F.
Swan, Jr., a Concord Past Exalted
Ruler, as their first leader.

State Vice-President and District
Deputy Louis Dubin was largely re
sponsible for the Bay State's newest
lodges and conducted the Billerica cere
mony, a duty handled by District Depu

ty Arthur D. Kochakian for No. 2070.
Others lending vital support were State
President Dr. William F. Maguire and
Chairman I. J. O'Connor of the State's
New Lodge Committee.

Witnesses at Billerica's start in Elk
life included Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malley, Grand Trustee Edward
A. Spry, Grand Lodge Committeeman
Wm. F. Hogan and Dr. Maguire.

Out in California, Westchester Lodge
No. 2050 had a happy beginning under
the aegis of Inglewood Lodge, with
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
and Past State President Owen Keown
participating, with many other leading
Elks of tlie State. This lodge had 201
members on its original roster.

Mojave Lodge No. 2059 was also
added to California Elkdom when 235
Charter Members were initiated and 43
accepted on transfer dimit. Max H.
Carol was its first Exalted Ruler and
he reports that his lodge enjoys the
warm approval and full cooperation of
the community in its many fine projects.
These Elks already sponsor a Little
League Team and a Girls' Brownie
Troop.

Nebraska has a new lodge at Hold-
rege; since Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge participated in its institution,
it is reported on page 18, in the section
devoted to his visits.

* ' %
When East Hartford, Conn., Lodge, No. 2063, was instituted, left to
right. Past Grand Est, Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy, State Pres. A. C.
Weisner, D.D. G. R. Caron, East Hartford's E.R. Michael Kiro, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Grand Trustee Ed. A. Spry, New Lorfdon
P.E.R. J. M. Reardon and State Committee Chairman G. H. Williams.
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Westchester, California, Lodge, No. 2050, has this photograph to com
memorate its institution. Left to right are Est. Lect. Knight Ed D. Ryan,
Est. Loyal Knight C. F. Van Loozen, former State President Owen Keown,
Exalted Ruler Ray D. Conover, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
and Est. Lead. Knight Charles W. Pearson.
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Photographed at the institution of Potsdam, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2074, were left to right,
foreground, D.D. Raymond Wiley, E.R. Dr. John H. Low, State Pres. Frank H. McBride
and P.D.D. E. A. Bums. Standing: Est. Loyal Knight Charles Bullard, Lead. Knight Joseph
Bastow, Stote Assn. Secy. Wm. R. L. Cook, Elks National Convention Director Fronklin J.
Fitzpatrick, Est. Leet. Knight Joseph Bouvier and Post State Pres. Francis P. Hart.

flDELfTY

wmm
On hand when Greenwood Lake, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2067, came into existence were, left
to right, foreground, Est. Loyal Knight James A. Gunn, Lead. Knight John Spiedel, Past
Pres. William Edelmuth, Grand Lodge Committee Chairman James A. Gunn (no relation
to the Loyal Knight), E.R. J. D. McCormick, State Pres. McBride, Vice-Pres. Robert Smith and
Past Vice-Pres. E. F. Turchen. Standing are other officiols of the lodge.
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iVews of the Lodges continued

Above, left: Winter Park, Fla., Lodge is sponsoring Dog Obedience Training
Classes for both child and adult dog-owners. Photographed with the graduates of
the first class and their dogs, outside the new lodge home, are Elks Bert M. Gil-
lespey, E.R. C. J. McCarty, Sidney Hammond, Jacob Stephen, Werner R. Jahn
and Kurt Rissman who conducts the classes. • # Above, right: At the airport

when Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James arrived in Alex

andria, La., for a visit were, left to right, host E.R. G. E.

Humphries, Jr., Mr. James, D.D. E. W. Ortego, Commissioner
William Lambdin, P.D.D. S. B. Pressburg and Acting Mayor L. G.
Wilson. Past State Pres. M. A. Honigman was also on hand.

Above, left: Houston, Texas, Lodge presents four leading educators with scholar
ships for four deserving students at the freshman level. Totaling $2,000, the
awards are divided equally among the four leading universities of the city Left to
right are retiring E.R. N. M. Romano; Rev. Fr. V. J. Guinan, C.S.B., President of
the Univ. of St. Thomas; Dr. J. E. Parish, Assistant to the President of Rice Insti
tute; Chief Justice Sporgeon Bell, former Board Chairman who occepted the gift for
Texas Southern Univ., and R. E. Frede, Director of Development Projects of the

Univ. of Houston. The scholarships, effective with the mid-term,
are to be presented at the discretion of the School and Scholar
ship Committee of the lodge • • Above, right; Tournoment
Chairman Kenneth V. Malmberg starts off a strike during the
Second Invitational Bowling Tournament sponsored by Rock-
ford, III., Lodge in which 400 keglers participated, including
20 teams, and 24 single and double entries.

LOIKili i\OTIiS
Recently thi.s column cairiecl an item

regarding George Hur.st who wa.s initi
ated into El Reno, Okla., Lodge at the
age of 79. We have lieard from Fair-
hope, Ala., Lodge's Secretary, Joseph
W. Henry, Sr., that one of his fellow
members is 83-year-old L. A. Funk.
Mr. Flink, who is not only an active Elk
but an active member of the local police
force, was initiated on his 8Ist birthday,
along with his son.

Another answer to the challenge
came from Secretary William M. Kelso
of Wakefield, Mass., Lodge. It seems
that Arthur M. Griffin become affiliated
with that lodge in February, 1957, at
the age of 86. His son and grandson
are members of that lodge, too.

Secretary Archie R. Gampbell of
Fliiit, Mich., Lodge also has a candidate
in Mark H. Piper, Sr., who was initiated
last October at the age of 82. His son,
Mark, Jr., who proposed him for mem
bership. became a Flint Elk in 1944.
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Parma, Ohio, Lodge honored its new
ly elected officers at a gala ball. The
affair, which was attended by over 100
members, their wives and other guests,
took place in the lodge's newly dec
orated lodge room.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson sent along to us the April
edition of Juneau, Alaska, Lodge's bul
letin, pointing out an item referring to
Charles D. Garlield, the 60-year-old
lodge's sole surviving Charter Member.
Mr. Garfield served his lodge as Exalted
Ruler in 1903. This makes him a Past
E.xalted Ruler for 54 years—or four
years longer than New Rochelle, N. Y.,
Lodge's Past Exalted Ruler George P.
Forbes who was mentioned in our own
April issue. We offer our heartiest con
gratulations to Mr. Garfield, as well as
to Mr. Forbes.

A gremlin evidently got into the
presses during the printing of our May
issue. No one knows why, but when

the final copies were printed, page 19,
covering the Elks National Service
Commission activities, carried the same
line as the first line for two captions.
When that page was okayed for publi
cation, the first line of the photograph
concerningJohnson City, Tenn., Lodge's
veterans' work read: "Above, left: This
scene is a familiar one at Mountain
Home VA Hospital". That is what it
should have read; the photograph was
taken at that Hospital during a program
given by the Johnson City Elks' Com
mittee of which Past Exalted Ruler
L. L. Cuison, a very gracious gentle
man, is Chairman. We apologize for the
error—and the gremlin, which we trust
is now under lock-and-key.

Exalted Ruler Robert B. Cameron of
Holiday Isles (Madeira Beach) Fla.,
Lodge informs us that his lodge recently
received a complete new set of officers'
jewels from an anonymous group of its
members. Since the lodge received an
other set of jewels when it was insti-



Above, left: Pictured at the first Anniversary Party held by Paradise,
Calif., Lodge were, left to right, E.R. Dr. A. A. Anderson, P.D.D. Rawlins
Coffman, D.D. Robert M. Grant, State Pres. John A. Raffetto, Jr., Vice-
Pres. F. E. Corson and retiring E.R. Dick Rypkema. • • Above, right:
Auburn Calif. Lodge was host at a dinner-dance to Captain Joseph N.

Above, left: J. W. Nelson, Jr., sports editor of The Evening Tribune and
WWHG sports director, receives Hornell, N. Y., Lodge's "Sportsman of the
Year" award from E.R. A. L. Blades at the Elks' first annuol Tri-County
Sports Night dinner. Left to right: Toastmaster James McLane, Athletic
Director at Alfred University; Mr. Nelson; E. R. Blades; P.E.R. E. C. Alger,
General Chairman, and Alex Yunevich, moin speaker and Alfred football
coach. # # Above, right: Red Wing, Minn., Lodge's campaign to

tuted a few years ago, the membership
decided to offer that set as a gift to some
lodge which is about to be instituted.
The set which is available is of the two-
inch, lavender ribbon collar tj^e, with
two-inch bronze officers' insignia.

When Derby, Conn., Lodge cele
brated its 58th Anniversary recently,
the dinner program was combined with
Old Timers Night. Dr. James Moore,
head baseball coach and line coach at
the New Haven State Teachers College
was guest speaker and Jack Broderick
was the oldest member on hand.

Edwin R. Bayliss has just retired as
Secretary of Ferndale, Mich., Lodge
after 22 years of devoted service in that
post. Now 88 years of age, Mr. Bayliss
has been an affiliate of Ferndale Elk-
dom since 1934, having dimitted to
that lodge from Bessemer, Mich., where
he was initiated into the Order in 1918.
He has held an Honorary Life Member
ship in Ferndale Lodge since 1945.

Breaking ground for the $120,000 swimming pool which is being constructed at the Terre Haute,
Ind., Elks' Fort Harrison Country Club were, left to right, P.E.R. James J. Jenkins, P.E.R.'s an
Trustees Karl Werneke and H. E. Hickman, Trustee and House Committee Chairman John G. Schmidt,
Pool Committee Chairman Dr. Byron E; Price and Exalted Ruler Raymond F. Fischer.

Dahrouge of the Beirut, Lebanon, police who is in this country to study
work in his field as a guest of the Calif. Highway Patrol through the U.S.
International Cooperation Administration. Pictured at that time were,

left to right. Inner Guard Melvin Munkres, Exalted Ruler John H. Munley,
Capt. Dahrouge and Past Exalted Rulers Clarence A. Reeves.

raise funds to send a local high school student to Europe this summer,
and to sponsor an Internotional Student at Red Wing High School next
fall, is culminated in the presentation of a $1,307 check to the American
Field Service International Scholarship Committee's local Chairman,
Harold Ullrich. Left to right are Youth Activities Choirman Esteemed
Leading Knight L. M. Hughes, Exalted Ruler C. A. Betcher, Treas. E. P.
Wintervold and Mr. UNrich.
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Xews of llic Lodges CONTINUED.

WHEN FATHERS MET SONS at Monterey,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1285, they were
served a prime rib dinner prior to a
meeting when Y. A. Tittle showed a
sports lilm and delivered an interesting
talk. Mr. Tittle is the quarterback of
the San Francisco 49er professional
football team and was voted the most
outstanding quarterback in his league
last year. The film he showed included
highlights of the 1957 football games
in which his team tied for league title.

GOING TO THE DOGS is not the most un
pleasant idea in Winter Park, Fla. The
Elks of that city inaugurated a type of
community sei*vice which is unusual in
Elkdom—the sponsorship of Dog Obedi
ence Training Classes. The primary
puipose of this program is to teach
children how to teach their dogs to be
have; not satisfied with this. Winter
Park Lodge No. 1830 also conducts
these classes for adults. While there is
no charge for the tutelage of the young
sters and their pets, a project taken
care of by the lodge's Youth Activities
Committee, there is a small fee for the
adults which defray the expense of
diplomas, trophies, ribbons, equipment
and the graduation party which cli
maxes the series.

Elk Kurt Rissman conducts the eight-
week course which consists of an hour-
long class each Saturday afternoon.
The course trains the owners to train
their dogs to heel, sit, stay and down
on leash, with the ultimate aim the
further training of these pets to obey
off the leash, as well as to recognize
and obey hand signals. As a result,
there's many a dog in Winter Park
which is now well-trained and a credit
to itself, its master and the community.

400 BOWLERS AT ROCKFORD. More than
80 teams, totaling over 400 men, took
part in the second Invitational Bowl
ing Tournament sponsored by Rockford,
111., Lodge, No. 64, at the Strike At
Reitsch Bowling Lanes.

Six states were represented by the
bowlers who came from 22 different
Elks lodges to participate for handsome
trophies and cash prizes in single, dou
ble, all-events and team competition,
awarded on the basis of high games,
including scratch and handicap scores.

Top keglers in the team event were
sponsored by the Roberts Dairy of Lin
coln, Neb. They rolled a total of 3,050
pins; second place honors went to the
Rockford Booby Traps, and third to the
Rapid City, S. D., Elks.

The doubles title was captured by
William M. Dailey and Txul B. Hohen-
shell of Ames, la., with George C.
Elsesser and Pete Cresto from Mendota,
111., pairoft" for second place.

An even 700 score racked up by
South Dakota Elk Jim Diamond gave

him top prize in the singles event, with
Robert E. Dahlgren of Rockford trail
ing by only one pin. One pin less than
2,000 won first prize in the all-events
for Russell P. Hughes Jr., of Elgin,
while Turl B. Hohenshell of Ames, la.,
won second place honors.

Opening-day ceremonies were con
ducted by Merritt J. Yale, Rockford
Lodge s Publicity Chaiiman, with ad-
di'esses of welcome given by Mayor
B. T. Schleicher and host Exalted Ruler
John T. Holmstrom, Jr. Other digni
taries participating in the ceremonies
included the lodge'5 Chaplain, Dr.
Joseph Cleveland of the Second Con
gregational Church, and Ernest W.
Erickson, of Elgin, 111., Tournament
President.

The lead-off team was composed of
three Rockford Elks who have been
bowling together for over 30 years, they
are Albert Johnson, Wm. A. McPhail
and J. H. Mansfield.

NEBRASKA BOWLERS met at the Hill Top
Lanes in Kearney this year to partici
pate in the 18th Annual State Elks
Bowling Tournament. A record entry
of 172 teams, 387 doubles, 769 singles
and 450 all-events contestants was
chalked up, with 21 of the State's 23
lodges represented.

The host lodge's team won that part
of the competition with a scoreof 3,087,
while Omaha Elks S. Harry Scott and
Roy Dean took the doubles title with
1,273. Kearney Lodge's Max Wilkie
was top man in the singles, and G. A.
Leland of Scottsbluff Lodge carried off
the honors in the all-events.

SHERADEN, PA., LODGE, No. 949, has
appointed a Student Assistance Com
mittee whose function will be to give
away $1,000 cash scholarships to two
deserving local high school students.

Chairman E. R. Robertson states that
the pui-pose of the action is to aid
scholastically qualified youngsters who
want to attend college but may be de
nied the opportunity because of a lim
ited budget at home. Senior classmen
from four high schools are eligible; any
child of a member of the lodge, who
may be a senior in a high school which
is not located in the city will also be
considered.

Each senior selected willreceive $250
to help defray the cost of the freshman
year, and an equal sum for each of the
three ensuing years, provided passing
grades are maintained; the college and
courses to be studied will not be dic
tated by the lodge.

The awards will be made on the
basis of scholastic standing, need for
financial assistance, resourcefulness and
extra curricular activities. Underpriv
ileged and handicapped students will
receive special consideration.

Breaking ground for the Tulsa, Okla., Lodge's
$250,000 home and swimming pool are, left
to right, D.D. L. A. Wood, retiring E.R. L. R.
Hedrick and retiring State Pres. Bert Wysor.

At the 7»h Anniversary Ball of Auburn-Opelika,
Ala., Lodge are E.R. Dr. Norman H. Franke and
Treas. F. H. Hewett .with guests Mrs. Sam W.
Gentry and Mrs. Virginia Benson.

At a recent meeting of Ashland, Pa., Lodge, Ex
alted Ruler John E. Lavelle, center, presented
Life Membership Cards and emblematic pins to,
left to right, J. A. Bair, Theodore Horn, Robert
Klase and William Lentz. The quartet, whose
combined ages are 301 years, are all 30-year
members of Ashland Lodge.
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Princeton, W. Va., Lodge's outsfandmg year of Youth Activities, which were directed by C» Q. Binghom,
included a baseball school. About 80 youngsters attended these classes, taught by Bob Porterfield of the
Boston Red Sox and "Moon" Mullens who is pitching for the Cedar Rapids team.

M
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Not long ago, the Elks of Washington, Mo., Lodge were hosts to the onnuol District initiation honoring
State President E. F. Huncker when about 500 Elks and their guests were on hand. In the foreground are
Mr. Huncker, D.D. L. B. Pratt, Acting E.R. of the All-StarTeam Wm. R. Kublin and Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Dr. Nick H. Feder, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth from left, respectively.

A\

Above, left: The true spirit of Elkdom was evidenced by
Ephrata, Wash., Lodge when its entire membership pitched in
to help move the Columbia Basin Hospital into its new build
ing, thus accomplishing in two hours what was expected to be
an all-day job. After the move from the old hospital. Super
visor of Nurses, Mrs. Roberta Jackman, checked tiny Susan
Comstock. Looking on are two of the Elks who assisted in trans

ferring the patients, State Assn. President Judge Felix Rea, left, and Ephrata Lodge s
E.R. Wayne Lilly. • ♦ Above, right: Chicago (South), Ml., Lodge goes over
the top in its charity fund-raising drive. On the first of this year, E.R. R. J. Knight,
Jr., Co-Chairman of the lodge's Charity Committee, inaugurated the campaign with
a goal of $20,000. The drive ended three months later with a total of $20,001.20.
Left to right are the Co-Chairmen D.D. Dr. Frank A. Farreli, Est. Loyal Knight E. W.
Scyre, Mr. Knight and Harry W. Brown who was responsible fpr raising $5,170.



Xcws of tlio Lodges continued

Above, left: The officers of Platfevllle, Wis., Lodge, ledbyE.R. Osw^ald A. Barth,
fifth from left, foreground, are photographed wearing the new jewels of office
on the occasion of their presentation. • • Above, right: Pictured at Janes-
ville, Wis., Lodge when a class of 17 was initiated in honor of State Pres.
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Arthur J. Chadek are, left to right, foreground, Est. Lead. Knight
J. B. Forrestal, E.R. H. L. Hill and Lect. Knight Joseph J. McCarthy;
background: Loyal Knight George Falor, Mr. Chadek, Secy. E. H.
Swegman and Esq. Maurice M. Hull.

Above, left: Garland, Texas, Lodge's retiring
E.R. Don Raines receives a Chorter for a Boy
Scout Troop from Gar-Rock District of Circle Ten
of the Boy Scouts of America, represented by
Minor Morgan. The Troop, of about 30 boys,
meets on the grounds of Carnet Park, a ten-
acre plot on which the lodge home is located
and which is used for many youth and com-

munity activities, and includes the children's
swimming pool ond picnic grounds. • •
Above, center: E.R. Byron E. Senff, right, hands
Chillicothe, Ohio, Lodge's $500 check to Mrs.
S. L. Bellanca, Pres. of the Ross County Society
for Crippled Children, for its second annual
summer speech clinic. Young John Weidauer
and Paul Francis, members of last year's class

which was also underwritten by the Elks, were
on hand for the ceremony. # 0 Above,
right: Belleville, III., Lodge paid tribute to 77-
year-old Arthur H. Bossier, right, on the eve of
his 50th Anniversary as its Exalted Ruler. P.E.R.
and Trustee Henry C. G. Schroder, who joined
the lodge with Mr. Bossier in 1902, was pic
tured OS he congrotuloted the guest of honor.
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Above, left; This photograph commemorates the presentation of a $1,000 check
from Auroro, III., Lodge to the Valley Parent School for Exceptional Children.
The gift, port of the proceeds of the lodge's onnual Charity Boll, brings the
Auroro Elks' total contribution to the School to $7,000. The Ball also made it
possible for the lodge to pay its $636.50 dues to the Stote Elks Crippled Chil
dren's Assn., make a gift of $150 to the Stote Elks Veterans Assn. and e final
payment of $500 on its third Notional Foundation Certificate. Left to right,
standing, ore P.E.R. A. E. Schmeiser, Inner Guord Walter J. Voitik, Secy. J. H.
Bornett, Tiler Wm. H. Eissler, P.E.R. and Charity Ball Co-Choirmon Homer L.
Fry, the School's President, Robert Evans. E.R. Poul E. Carlson, Est. Loyal
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Knight Poul W. Schnoke, Gilbert Johnstone, Esq. John W. Moyer,
Est. Leod. Knight Frank F. Novotone, Chaplain Frank Muneio and
Est. Lect. Knight John S. Hall. Seated ore the wives of several of
the officers. # # Above, right: Following Niles, Mich., Lodge's
three-cushion billiard hondlcop tournament in which 40 members
competed, the Elks arranged to hove Mosoko Katsuro, the world's
fifth-ranking billiard player, put on on exhibition at the lodge
home. Watching their guest are the Elks chosen to ploy her, left
to right, Ralph Wegner, club champion John R. Wegner, LeRoi
Harrison ond Fred Marshall, oil star players.
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fyHREE YEARS AGO, Alaska's 8,000
A Elks adopted as their Major Project

a cerebral-palsy program patterned af
ter those of California and the State of
Washington. Tremendous assistance in
starting the activity, as well as in having
it run smoothly, was provided by the
Elks of Washington. At an annual ex
pense of about $40,000, there are about
135 cerebral-palsy victims of the Ter
ritory being cared for by the Elks' three
therapists who do most of their travel
ing by plane.

Last November it was decided by the
Alaska Elks Cerebral Palsy Foundation
Commission, Inc., under the Chairman
ship of Robert D. Lewis, to purchase
a station wagon which would serve as
a mobile unit for the Territory.

Getting the car from the manufac
turer in Michigan to Seattle, Wash., for
shipment to Alaska was taken care of by
a relay team of Exalted Rulers from
about 60 lodges in Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, South Dakota, Wyoming,
Utah, Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

Each was asked to drive the wagon
from his city to the next on the list, in a
cooperative demonstration—for as large
a section of die country as possible—of
what the Elks of Alaska are doing in
the interests of charity. A log book
went with the car, and when it arrived
at its destination it was found that over
2,000 members of the Order had signed
the book along its cross-country route.

The first Exalted Ruler involved in
the project was Robert J. Diilude of
Flint, Mich., Lodge who picked up the
station wagon at the factory and started
it on its journey by driving it to
Lansing.

After the car reached Olympia,
Wash., it was driven to Tacoma where
1,500 members of that lodge, including
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T.
Anderson, were on hand to receive it.
When Exalted Ruler Swan Johnson
drove it to Seattle, Exalted Ruler Rob
ert A. Yothers of the lodge there took
the responsibility of getting it on the
Alaska steamship for the trip to Seward;
from there it was taken to Anchorage
where the speedometer read 4,595.5
miles.

These photographs show the start
and finish of the journey, with a few
shots taken along the way.

Sf

The long journey from Flint, Mich., to Anchorage, Alaska, starts as Flint Lodge's Exalted Ruler
Robert J. Dulude, center, bids farewell to well-wishers. His part of the 5,000-rnile cross-country
relay ended in Lansing where the statioV^ wagon was taken over by Exalted Ruler Vern A. Slowin-
ski. The Lansing leader then drove the ear to Battle Creek.

'W^IASKA BOUND

The role played by several South Dakota lodges is represented in these photographs. At Yankton
Lodge, left, the car was welcomed by a large group of members outside the lodge home. At Hot
Springs Lodge, right. Exalted Ruler Miles Inman accepted the keys to the wagon from Rapid City
Lodge's Exolted Ruler K, L. Roberts, left, who drove the car to Hot Springs after Pierre Elk leader
A. R. Thompson had delivered it to him. The fourney ended at Lusk, Wyo., for Mr. Inman.

LASKABOUNI
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The last leg of the journey was completed when the car arrived in Anchorage, Alaska, where it
was photographed with, left to right, Mayor Anton Anderson, Chairman Robert D. Lewis of the
Alaska Elks' Cerebral Palsy Commission, Anchorage Chamber of Commerce President Richard
Kennard, Seward Exalted Ruler Jacque Roth and Vice-President Hal Gilfilen of the Alaska Elks.



XAilROW AS Ay ARROW
are handlaccd moccasins for the lass who's hard to fit.
Over 223 sizas of comfortable moccasins for the outdoor
girl who like to hike, or the girt who relaxes indoors.
Flexibly set on foam crcpe soles in smoke, white, red or
taffytan leather. Full &. half sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA to
EEE. Guaranteed! Purchases can be exchanged. Quality
made, factory to you S5.9S plus 50c post- COD's accepted.
MOCCASIN-CRAFT. 65.EK Mulberry St.. Lynn. Mass.

12

ELEPHANTS

6 for $5
From India, a tiny red bean that contains,
approx. 12 hand-carved ivory elephants! An
ancient legend says the lucky possessor ac
quires their strength. Really unique, with ex
quisite handwork seldom seen outside the
bazaars of India. Magic Bean Si complete,
ppd., from Spencer Gifts, 836 Spencer Bldg.,
Atlantic City. N. J. FREE With Each Order.
Year's Subscription (5 issues) to our famous
Gift Magazine.
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.yVILL YOU TEST
SMOKE THIS
New KIND OF

:iGAR FOR ME
in this Consumer

Reaction Survey
I'm convinced this wondertul new

Mild Perfecto will revolufionize the
cigar faosiness. Millions of men will
switch to these mofvelous Tompo
PerFectos becouse the wrapper Is a
special new milder type of choice
imported Havono, condelo-Claro . . .
o beautiful light brown with pale
flecks of green that look like
dopoled sunlight filtering through
swoying palm trees.

Before putting thi& wonderful new
cigar on the market to compete with
cigars selling for each, I mutt
bo sure ... 1 wont a test panel
of cigar smokers to test smoke this
sensational new Tampa Perfecio as
o cross check on my own tre
mendous enthusiasm.

I've set oside o limited quantity
of Test Smoking Sampler Kits of 5
cigars to be smoked by the TEST
PANEL. Send me the names end
addresses of your cigar smoking
friends for my Test Panel and I'll
send you a Sampler Kit of 5 Cigars
for you to test smoke. After you've
test smoked the cigars give me your
honest opinion of Ihem on a simple
questionnaire-

Send me nothing for the cigars,
I've written Ihem off, please send
only 10{ to help cover postage and
handling. (Only 1 sompler kit per
cigor smoker].

WALLY FRANK m.^ruo
ri32 Church St. New York 7 N.Y.

Send me postpoid the Sampler
Kit of 5 cigars. Enclosed on a sep
arate sheet of poper ore the names

j ond addresses of my cigar smoking friends- I
I enclose 10< for postage and handling. PLEASE
I PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS BELOW.
I
I

FOR GREASELESS BARBECUES, try new
Flav-R Grille. This dome-shaped cast-
iron grille fits over your own barbecue
pit or brazier. Grea.se nms into the
channels and is caught in the reser
voir-rim, instead of dripping onto the
fire causing smoke and odor. 13'^"
across. $4.95 ppd. (not including
brazier). Flav-R Grille Co., Dept. E,
Box 225, Chattanooga, Tenn.

ADJUSTABLE GOLF CLUB doe.s every
thing a full set will do. Just dial your
shot on the "Adjustable" and its scien
tifically designed head adjusts to the
correct position for every shot from
driving to putting. Three lengths:
36-in. short, 37-in. medium, 38-in.
long. $24.95. International Golf Prod
ucts, 324 Oakbrook Rd., Dept. E,
Hinsdale, 111.

PINE BATHROOM SHELF. Amazing how
a charming touch of Early Americana
glorifies an ordinary looking bathroom.
Array your fancy bottles on top, your
best towels below and hang your tooth-
brushes in the side brackets. Hand-
rubbed to a mellow hue. 18/2 in. long,
12 in. high, 5 in. deep. With screws,
$4.95 plus 35(' post. Laurie &Co., Inc.,
Dept. E-7, Huntington, L.I.. N.Y.

SPOT REDUCER. Gentle, soothing mas
sage relaxes tense muscles and is a
well-known aid in removing unwanted
pounds. This electrically i^owcred hand
unit is UL approved. You just plug it
into outlet, grasp handle and apply-
Two year factory guarantee. $9.95 ppd.
Deluxe model with scalp massager,
$12.98 ppd. Body Massager Co., Dept.
B96, 403 Market St., Newark, N.J.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

"L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Pad!'
"It's wondi-rful—kills fleas and doguy odor while I
snooze. I luvc its ced.ir aromu, its billowy comfort."
Protects children. Stops scratching. Ends nil strug
gles with messy powders, sprays. Keeps pets off
chairs, sofiks. Pleasant in any room. Economical,
long-lastinjj. Flea-Seat-Pad, 15-28 in. S3.49. Super
size, 28x36 in. 84.98. Kitty Comfy Cushion for cats,
•S2.98. Manoy-Bock Guarantee—send check or m.o.
and we'll mail prepaid, saving you all postal chargcs.
Siidbiiry Lnhoratory, Box 47L, Sudbury, Mass.
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'Cloans tnstdntiy*

CLOGGED SEWER
REMEMBER THE

COSTLY fiLUMBWe BILL-

<HIC'AOO July 1st. .Ivict Intro
duced Is a Tree BooUlct oa n New
oiscovory which the Homo
Osvnor. HotJsCNv!fQ, Janiior, ot
Fociory Malntortnnco to dean any
(noiTiifd Sower DrnJn.

Vcl anyone oan operate this
new Plumbers Plushing Cuo which
releascH air prossuro on n 5oH<l
Hhnft of water clcnnlne the most
stubborn »itot>j>ai;os up lo 200 feet.
TOILKTS, SINKS, UU1^^ALS.
BATHTUBS. FLOOR DRAINS, and
HOUSE-TO. STREET SEWKRS clOfT-
ircd with Grease, Rocs. Sfind«

* Roots, and paper melt away In
stantly when struck by the Ham-
mer-llke blow of this new unit.

There is no need to remove
wall or pipe, or Grenso Trap. A
Kpeclal attachment allows water

I to flow from the faucet throucn
I tho Gun while air Is reJc.-ised on
1 the pipo. Vents or stacks arc no

obstacle. af> force tends to strike
• wherever the water lays. But now,
^ what Is this Plumbers KlushlnST
~ c;un worth in COSTLY PLUMBING
^ BILLS SAVED? Tear this Ad out—
4 and write your name and address
^ beside It for FREE BOOKLET.

» Obey that unro, No airent will call«
A postcard wiU do (Chlcaca Plione

J Kildarr 5-1702 ) MILLER. SEWEf?



ARE YOU KING-SrZE? That's no bar to
smartly styled shoes like these grace
ful slip-ons that come in men's sizes
10 to 16, widths AAA to EEE. The
delicately grained leather is of slipper-
like softness and the tapering lines
make your feet look smaller. Hand
sewn vamp. Black or brown, $14.95
Plus post. King Size Inc., Dept.
747, Brockton, Mass.

TURQUOISE MUMMY BEADS and Red
Sea coral are handcraftcd by Egyi>tian
jewelers into this magnificent copy—
the first ever made—of the famous set
worn in 3000 BC by Egypt's glamorous
Queen Ncfertiti and now in the Cairo
Museum. Coldcnfiligrccis hand worked.
Adjustable necklace, S6.95; brace
let, $4.95; earrings, S3.95; set, $14.95
ppd. Prince, 305 Madison Ave., N.Y. 17.

IT'S A BREEZE . . . and a mighty wel
come one you get from this Personal
Electric Fan. Only 6 in. high and 8 oz.
in weight, it works on two flashlight
batteries, controlled by an on-ofF
switch. Swivel head can be raised
or lowered. Sturdy plastic construc
tion and onlv S3.98 ppd. inc. batteries.
Howard Sales, 1650 Belmont Ave.,
Dept. E, New Hyde Park, N.Y.

OUTBOARD MOTOR MAINTENANCE KIT
for emergency boat repairs contains 36
essential xjieces, including 3 sizes
open-end wrenches, 7 pc. scrcw wrench
set, screwdrivers, pliers, 7 x>c. spark
adjustment tool, others; also "Out
board Motor Manual" and waterproof
roll-up kit. $9.98 plus SO^* post. Scott
Mitchell House, 415 So. Bway., Dept.
5107, Yonkers, N.Y.

Except for personalized items, there is a giuironteed refund
OH (ill Htercliondise returnedingood condition within 7 days.

DO-IT-YOURSELF PLASTIC

AMINATING
LIClNSCSf rpAPtHS

Now, Instant laniinallliK
pl.istlc slii'ets will pciina-
m-ntly pruspi-vo your impor
tant cards iind pnpi-rs.
PLAIX-VU is lOIICc tians-
pureiit: liuaraiitoed not to
dls(;olor, liuitk-n or cietpvio-
nitc. No maotilnes. Iioat or
Kluc Is ri'ciuiroil. Fasoinat-
InK now pi'dci'ss euls lami-
natitiB costs as nitlcli iis
75%.

IDEAL FOR PHOTOS
Favorite suiipslmts, cllppinKS, ID's will ni'vur crack,
ti-ar, or wrlnl:leliul)iid(ii'(l in crystal cloarl'LAIN-YU.

ORDER NOW
Jr. Kit—10 sheets (3"x4") only SI postpaid.
Jumbo Introductory Kit—10 sheets 3"x4'. 6
sheets e'xS". 2 sheets 10"xl2'' oniy .$4,50 post
paid, Satisfaction Ruarantocd-from

THE J. C. RICKART COMPANY
€907 Church Avenue, Dept. B« Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. $22.95
FREE Mink br.icolcl with each romodellns. I. H. I-'i
Miclnli!.!, rc^tylo- jour old, worn fur co.lt ri'KarclIoss oi tuu-
(llllon, into a Klamiiruiis new capf or stole, ncmodollnp service
Inrluclca, clcaiiltiK. Rl-niinc. repairing, new llnlnc, IntcrlinliiB.
moiioicrani. complrto. St-nd no nioni'yl Just wrap UP your
nlil fur root, mall tt to us no\k-. Send your ilre.^s lUe anu ncltcttt
on postrnrd. i'ny postman !22,0o plus postncc when new capo
arrives. Or write for free style book.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29»h St., Depf. M-30, N. Y. 1

fuc

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looKing color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after just a few
applications." says Jan Garber. Idol
of the Alrlanos. "Top Secret Is easy to use—doesn't stain
hands or sc.ilp. Top Secret Is the only hair dreasinc I use."

Tlrae-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! .Albln of
California, Room 74, 1401-91 W.
Sth St.. Los Angeles 17. Calif.

CULOTTES

in DENIM &

CHAMBRAY

$5.95

has the becoming
swing and fullness of
a regular skirt, but
gives you tomboy
freedom for all activ
ities. Good choice of
colors in finest pre-
shrunk fabrics. Navy
or Faded Blue DEN

IM or Cadet Blue. Charcoal
or Red CHAMBRAY. Roomy

pockets, fine tailoring. Sizes 10 thru 22 $5.95
fiv tnot'l canh. cJifck or m.o.

Box 4035. Deot. 7-61.
Tucsoftr ArizonaWESTERN CLASSICS,

HUMAN SKEinON'
MODEL ONE FOOT HIGH ^ ,

Only
' FORMERLY SOLD FOR $10 (AQS

ANATOMICALLY ACCURATE

FULLY ARTICULATED ^
For students, doclor.s. nurses,
hospitals, hobbyists and the

s& '.,man who'll enjoy a unique con-
\ versution-piccc in his den— _
'here's a tievcr-to-be-for-^
goucn gift! Ediicalioiial. i»
Praised by mud. schools, K
doctors, scientists. Every
bone and coniplctc model
in perfect scalc to a 6' man.
Of unbreakable bone-like
material. Each part inter-
iock.s and snaps together
easily. Instructive diagram
and wire stand for table or
mantel included.

ORDER BY MAIL NOW
Send cash, check or M.O. Please adil 2Se for
Doslagc anil handling. Guaranteed ta be one
skeleton that won't be lildden in the closet
or money hack.

DAMAR'S 33-G DAMAR BLDG. ^
lE/izobef/i, N.

GET AMAZING LEATHER LIFE!
WONDERFUL, NEW, SCIENTIFIC FORMULA

Cleans, polishes, renews.
Self-penetraling. Greatly ptolongs life of
all genuine leather. KeDps i( soft antl
supple.

NON-OILY, STAINLESS

Leathei Life keeps real leather from dry
ing out. cracking. Retards mold. Gives

your valuable leather goods (.my color)
a new lease on life. Improves appearance.
II you lieasure good leather you'll love
Leather Life. Protects, presetves and re
news, Saves money.

Act today. Send $1. check or m,o. for
handy 8 02. cao. postage pd, Salisfaclion

suaianteed.

LOVai CHEMICAL CO., Dept. E
Box 216. Watertown 72, Mass.

SHOES
GLOVES • BELTS

BOOKS

BAGS

FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERY

SKI BOOTS
GOLF BAGS

HARNESS
JACKETS
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TIME STANDS STILL
whon you proudly cli>|)l.-\v t:rnn<l(Incl*s faithful
old pocket watch, medal, or iiwanl in thl.-; handsome
little koopsalio itomc- 5I 2" hlrh wUli polished wooden
bnve, llils novel little iilea c-nt be used on manto! or
table a« a new anrt InterestlniT rlccorator's Item. It
will make a truly excltlnc irift for frlond or family.

SZ.OO F.A. I'P1>. 3 FOR SS.OO I'PI).
Pa licfi'l'-rtr* A'td Stile/t Tax. Sen^t Fnr Frfe Catalnn

TAYLOR GIFTS, Wayne 4, Penna.

ADJUSTO RIGID BACKREST
Drive All Dciy

In Perfect Comfort
Tho Most UPvolullonarN' AO*
vsmce Kvor M.itle in DrlvlnCT
Ease for Aulo Drivers.

Like Floating on Atr
S^lf-contourlni: anci auto*
matically jiclf-cnnformlntf.
l>ermUs rolaxcrt rtrkvintr lor
nunclro(1« of miles free of
that aUouc fccJ)n;r of fa*
Ll^uc.
Back panel of ccnulnc torn*
pered LEATHER WOOD
<pat.>. on which are int-
I>OKC(l 2 anjuKtablc cush
ions or padK of molded firm
foam rubber. Secured to
seat hy injrenlous metal

' coil-—5 soconrt InsiaUation
or removal. Colors: neutral
Krey and brown.

Order Yours Today* Write

C. L. KALEY CO.
7767 W. North Shore Ave.

$Q.95
posljtaid

Chicago 31, IIL

NEW MIDGET PORTABLE RADIO |
AS small as a Pack ot Ci^drettes Gives Amazingly Clear Reception, i
NO TUBES. NO BATTERIES . . . READY TO OPERATE! I

NO HKTTKU UADIO ANY- |
WUERK OF THIS TYPK AT 1
THIS IJ}\y JA?U' PRICK OSLY
M.S"). ENJOY AMAZING HHJH
tiUALlTY UKCRPTIOKl SKVfCH *
UUS'S POil'S, onoratog indefi- I
nUely' No tubes lo be roi»l>icci! '
or hum out! Use no baHerios- I
nnlhin^ to replarc. Ju*t Connocl I
to any eroiind-«no(/ijnf7 ia pluo i" i
-Let* you listen In bed wJthnut |
(ilsCurhinjr olhrra. AlmnsC Invis' ^
Ihle-ftnier NOW only S4.9S. 1
Amailntf <H>irnvor>' callrO CKR. '
MANIUM CUYSTAL J)IOOK ie, !
IJje Murre of Its power! The •
SI'F.n ALNEW CIRCUIT FOUNO 1
IN THE DIODE RADIO wall tie- I
vcloped hy selontlst and electrnn- I

' Ic engineers? IT MUST RE THE {
BKST POHTAHI-K HADIO FOR THK PUICK YOU FIVKR 1
HAD OR YOU GRT YOUU MONF.Y RACK! Flti Into yotir I
pocket or imrsc. Commires favorably with small rxitiion coal* !
Inc even more than M.O.I. hrartrKJ nid tvp** *prf*er |
iiieludrdf Weighs only A ounces, AVAILARI.E ly* .Vnil Oulv! *
No maintenance cost whatever, You get a i^lF?7i,OSG iVHiT' I
T^:.V CsUAIiASTRK! Send $4.9:> rash, rhrek or >1.0. to I

DIODE DISTRIBUTING CO.« DEFT. 11 I
403 M.irKot St., Newark. New Jersey^

ARE YOU SET FOR SUMMER?
Just browse through these pages and
see how we've tracked down merchan
dise to help you enjoy the lazy, lovely
outdoor days ahead. You'll find items
for your comfort, pleasure and amuse
ment, and lots of new and interesting
gift ideas for all occasions. It's all for
you so take advantage of this easy way
to shop and please remember to say
you saw it in Elks.
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PINE

MEMO PAD
★ ★ ★ ★

KITCHEN FLATTERY
IN

EARLY AMERICAN
DESIGN

ilantr it proudly on the liltchcn
wail or over a telephone by ItR

brilliant t>ra.*-s rinir. Early
Ainerlcim In iluclirn iuid lianil-
ruhhotl to a \vami mellow hue
iil>turu that Uvahlu, humelike

iiuaiiiy !io.-i.'!e'-soi! by our ancestors'
furniture. c.'oiiieN comijleto with two

Incli rolls of a<l<!lnif machine
iai)e (total O.iJtiO Inches) for end-
K'ss irrf>cery list.';. faJillly notes, etc.
liU'plaoc roll" at any statloncrf.)
Tcar-olT strip at bottom tears iiapcr
neatlv. 13" hlirh. :W wide, Only
S3.SO postpaid.

No C.O.O.'s. pltaii. MsBty Rtfundid If Wo/ DtUlkHi.
• WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOGUE

Laurie &Co., Inc., DepJ. E-758, HuntingtonSto., L. I., N. Y.

SCAN THE SKIES for satellites and plan
ets with thi5 30-Povver Reflector Tele-
seope ... an actual working model ot
the Mt. Palomar Telescope Complete
kit contains casy-to-assemble parts oj
tough plastic, fine optical mirrors ana
lenses, sky maps, and instructions.
Over-all height, 17}^-in. Kit, $9-95 PP^-
Gregory's Mailbox, P. O. Box 62b5-li.L.,
Dallas 22, Tex.

SLIM LINE SUNGLASSES protect the
eyes, yet leave no white patchcs on
a sun-tanned face. Precision-ground,
convex lenses give dear viewing and
adjustable visor flicks up, down or out
for additional protection. Clirome or
gold-plated frames. Specify for man or
woman. $2.95 ppd. incl. fountain pen
style case. Zenith Gifts, 68-V Po.st
Office Building, Brighton 35, Mass.

—•

POSTAMATIC. Smaller than your foun
tain pen, this handy pocket postage
scale shows you how much postage to
put on your letters, first class or
air mail. Weighs up to four ounces.
Hand-calibrated for long-lasting ac
curacy. 35"" long, plastic, in blue,
red, amber or green. $1.00 ppd.
The J. C. Rickart Co., 6907 Church
Ave., Dept. E, Pittsburgh 2, Pa.

ELKS

CURVED REAR VIEW MIRROR gives ex
panded driver vision of the road be
hind. This giant reflector is 12 in. wide
and curved, enabling the driver to get
a good view of road conditions in the
rear. It ea-silyclamps on present inside
rear view mirror. Trimmed in chrome.
$5.98 ppd., including clips. Sta-Dri
Products Co., 147-47 Sixth Ave., Dept.
E, Wliitestone 57, N.Y.

PORTABLE MIXER.Battery-operated, this
lightweight mixer is one of the handiest
kitchen gadgets^ around. Even with a
large mixer, you'll love it for whipping
cream, beating eggs, mixing pancake
batters. You can even mix foods while
they're cooking. Works on three stand
ard flashlight batteries. $4.95 (no bat
teries) plus 20<- post. Bancroft's, 2170
Canalport Ave., EL-603 Chicago, 111.

PORTABLE BARBECUE SPIT. Wherever
you can build a fire, you can have a
barbecue on this portable si)it. It's
powered by 2 flashlight batteries that
turn the 30-in. rotating rod, holds up
to 7 lbs. and folds up to fit in pocket-
size case. With Ray-O-Vac Celebrity
Flashlight and case, S14.95 ppd. LRK
of California, 103 Roosevelt Ave.,
Dept. E, Redwood City, Calif.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

NEED MORE SPACE for kitchen utensils,
bar aids, cliildren'.s clothcs? You can
hang thcin from this attractive Pinc-
Finishcd Rack. 3 in. high, it has a
grooved top to hold small plates or
l^icturos. 15 in. long {4 hooks), $2.49;
30 in. (6 hooks), $4.95 ppd. 2 color
ful, hand-made Potholdcrs, $1.00 ppd.
Sturbvidge Yankee Workshop, 37 Brim-
field Turnpike, Sturbridge, Ma.ss.

"AUSSIE" BOOMERANG.Youngsters
and adults too get a "bang" out of Hing
ing this lightweight plastic boomerang
and watching it turn and sail back.
You don't need any special skill—just
hold it like a scythe and throw over
hand. A few tosses and you're an expert.
15" across, 79c each ppd. W'ham-O
Manufacturing Co., Dept. EG, 835 E.
El Monte, San Gabriel, Calif.

WANT AN EXTRA SPECIAL GIFT for an
extra special pipe-smoking friend or
relative? Tliis exceptional Briar Pipe
has an inlaid bowl of fine Mcerschaum
that cannot burn out, over 20 in. of
smoke travel, and a Clorofilter to filter
out a large percentage of nicotine and
tar. $10.00 ppd. KDK Pipe Co., 1843
N. Cherokee Ave., Dept. E, Hollywood
28, Calif.

1

/^OBSERVING
CHILDREN OBSERVING

FAMOUS POLICE

SEE-THRU

MYSTERY MIRROR

This is the same magic one-way glass
used by the FBI and poUce for
secret observation of prisoners.
When viewed from one side, mys
tery mirror gives a perfect mirror
reflection—yet an observer on the
other side can see right through it.

JUST RELEASED TO PUBLIC

Developed and used in secret work
during the war, it has just recently
been made available for public use.
Can be installed any place in home,
office, cabin, beach house, etc.
Makes an amazing and unique pic
ture window. Proven in hospitals,
it's ideal for doctors and dentists
(to check on waiting rooms and
patient reactions); for parents (won
derful fun for nursery and watching
children play unobserved); for
clubs; offices; stores (to detect shop
lifting); industrial plants and fac
tories; and it has hundreds of prac
tical and protective uses in the home
and workshop. Fascinating fun, too.
Can be cut to any size, but stand
ard sizes are: 2"x2", $1.95; 4"x4",
3.95; 6"x6", $5.95; 10"xl0", $9.95;
12"xl2", $11.95. Larger sizes, 10c
per square inch. All ppd.

Money back guarantee.

CHABON SCIENTIFIC CO., Rm. 411-B, 60 E. 42nd St., N. Y. 17

Deodorizer and Air Sanltizer
Xcw, iUkiI purpose ;\on)vol noocloilzor STOI'S ODOJJS-
coukliiu. niilmnl. tio'ly, hsulirooin.
STANTI.V. SIS it kin.'; .->hImrno
frn^rnncc kreps mom oUmu. s...- - ,
houselmltl us<y. niso bickrooni. This Uravy <lutv pm<lu« i
now in at rIulK«. nvsoris niut Move

Ul;r JO o8. can—(JrciUer Value—S2 ppa- acnil
'<h M.O.

FULTON SALES CO. Dept. E
Box 1164 Indro. Catifornia

Our BEST Value!
2.9 AMP HEAVY duty:

RAM DRILL |
with Jacobs Geared Chuck & Key g

Reg. $39.95 Our Price « « A QC '
Ask any expert and he'll always JH .SfO •
say "RAM for Heavy Duty I nlus I
Work". Nof iusi on ordinary 2, I PJ- I
2Va or 2V] amp unit, but a |
powerful lull 2.9 AMP. drill fo do every heavy |
duly job in home, shop or industry, Built to take g
years of roogh-tough use. Newer, more rugged g
motor gives '/j" capacity in hord wood and Va" |
capacity in steel with o full load speed of 1200 |
R.P.M, Durable, mirror finished, liflhtweighf |
aluminum housing. Features Universol, scries |
wound AC-DC motor; heavy duty multiple Thrust |
ball beorings; automatic release trigger switch |
with locking pin; 6 ft. 2 conductor, UL approved |
cord and plug. Standard 115 V. AC-DC. This |
powerhouse measures 9" in length yet weighs |
only 3V5 lbs. If you've ever needed a drill or find |
that your presonl Vi" [ob just won't do the things •
you expect of it, ORDER THIS 2.9 AMP. V," RAM ,
DRILL TODAYI limited quantities. |

sToTT-MITCHELL HoVsE, INc" Dept. 51fl7-A I
415 SOUTH BROADWAY YONKERS, N. Y. |

IN A JIFFY!

Discard Butts

SNUFFIE
Tho While rtx-aivito

srimly rno(Q| Jcc l>i5irk |i:ai lii Iil;;h ami J" wU\c Ollod
vvliK sanrj ih.ii's sutc to - .iuK i jiranti^l Kasiv ricnnhur
fcniurc.'. cic.-irwcc Imlitor U aUsnliPil u> u iHTrnriitod
ami upon lifdne frnni psUf. niaki v U c:i-> lo {t>*s our lho*r
hUHji. Makos a pcrirrf for lituiu'. <lcn. olllrc or
MAlio. So NKW an<| iMlTeri'iit. vou'll u ant la onJcr yours
loday . . . . narji.
Personal Izoi witU jinmo nr ihrrr InltlnU Sl.fl."

SOUTHWESTERN GIFTS
Box r 1704. Dopt. e Snnta Fo. New Mexico

giant inflatable toys of
pre-historic monsters

7
GIGANTIC
DINOSAURS

tor 5100I plus 25c
I postage

1 5" up to
almost 4 feet tall
Comm.ind (Mrsu lun-lovltii:
orc-liistoric monsters to your
L-vory Br.nnh. Toss tlicm In tno

nna tticy always t.itict on
ttioir loot. Made of molo-
cd ono-piceo qu.TlHy ''"i";*.;
complrtL-ly Iiitfat.ibic wltfi
Kcnuinc toSS-iii> foot .ic-
tion. Ttirill lo
cin.-itiiii; "••'mi.-s-—PLATE-
OSAURUS. sea SEBPy^T,
PROTOCERATOPS. TRt-
TASNAPATUS. SPHCNA-
CONOON, THACHODON.
CERATOSAUROS.
Encli set cont.nrns all 7
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dogs that are hit by cars. The humane
driver wdll do almost anything to avoid
running down a dog. The lady involved
in the accident I just cited is only one
example of many who have gone to
extremes. But it isn't to be expected
that all drivers will risk their lives for
a stray dog, even if those people have
the tenderest regard for Fido.

It is the stray dog, too, that is re
sponsible for the many mixed-breed
puppies that find tlieir way into animal
shelters and dog pounds, many to be
destroyed because no one wants them.
When I was very young—don't ask me
\\'hen—the dog catcher was regarded in
my set as a wicked wretch, devoid of
all mercy and decency. I lived to learn
that that sadly misunderstood individ
ual was a man who was simply doing
his duty, and was a very necessary part
of the law. The dog owner whose
pooch is rounded up by the dog
man (as he was known) has only him
self to blame.

I don't know the laws pertaining to
your locality, but where I live a prop
erty owner does not have the legal right
to Idll a trespassing dog, although he
does have every right to scare the pants
off any strange dog that invades his
grounds, to scare him so that dog will
have reason to remember not to come
back. But I'll hazard a guess that many
a stray has been kOled by an irate vic
tim of a wandering purp.

Not only does the stray dog contrib
ute to the spread of rabies, but in other
ways he's an enemy not only to people
but to his own kind, because of the
likelihood of his contracting and pass
ing on any of the many diseases that
afflict dogs; distemper which is so fre
quently fatal; mange which, while not
deadly, can result in the destruction of
a dog because there is one fonn of that
disease which very definitely calls for
the services of a skilled veterinarian.

In tlie best regulated homes occupied
by the dog, there may came a time
when he will run away. Some dogs
have an uncanny ability to vanish seem
ingly into thin aii*, and no amount of
coaxing, calling or shouting will make
them appear. This does not hold b-ue
for the dog that has been properly
trained, but that is another matter.
Should your purp take flight, there are
several things you can do to try to re
gain him. First, notify your local dog
pound if there's one in your locality.
Second, let all your neighbors know
about it, particularly all children in the
neighborhood. Youngsters get around,
and what's more they have their own
peculiar wireless that transmits infor
mation faster than a town gossip can
convey it. Third, if you have a local
small radio station, you may persuade
the announcer to broadcast your loss.
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In the Dog House
(Continued from page 14)

It is best not to offer a very large re
ward as it may put dognapping ideas in
some rapscallion's head, so that when
you do get your dog you may soon lose
him again. Next, of course, is local
newspaper advertising. As a last resort,
if you live in a private dwelling, attach
something with which the dog is fa
miliar to your front door—his blanket,
a favorite toy or something that you
have worn. A familiar scent will often
attract a dog back to his home.

This worked for me once when I was
soft-headed enough to offer to keep a
dog owned by a man for whom I
worked. I shall never forget the anx
ious hours I spent scouring nearby
roads in search of that lunatic pooch. I
still believe it was one of the longest
nights I ever experienced. At the end
I hung a scarf belonging to the wife of

Negatives Needed

Since adopting the policy of re
questing negatives with all glossy
prints submitted for publication, we
have received a number of letters
which reflect intelligent understand
ing of this policy.

While we are receiving this co
operation from the majority of our
lodges, and deeply appreciate it, we
are publishing this reminder for those
who may have overlooked previous
announcements.

the boss on the handle of my front
door, and come sunrise darned if that
dog wasn't lying on the doorstep,
blandly looking at me as though as to
say, "What's the excitement about? 1
only went around the corner."

The runaway dog should never be
punished by slapping or whipping him.
That will only cause him to remain
away from home longer the next time.
His punishment should be a sharp
scolding and complete indifference to
him for at least an hour after he re
turns. Most dogs are keenly aware
when they are in disgrace, and most of
them are quick to preceive a master's
displeasure and are sensitive to an own
er's inattention.

The dog that is tmly lost either be
cause he can't find his way home—not
all dogs have the home-finding faculty
—or deliberately cast oft' by those bar
barians who will take a dog to a
strange place (usually the country) and
abandon it, is indeed a pitiful figure.
So is tlie canine derelict that never
enjoyed a home. These deserve our
pity. The human waif, too, earns our
deepest sympathy, but usually can find
some shelter, some food and some way
ultimately to solve his problem. Not so
the dog. He is that most helpless of all

creatures, a domestic animal adrift,
homeless, ownerless, always hungry, al
ways cold in winter, overheated in sum
mer, usually thirsty—a huly forlorn
thing. For him, unable to find a master
and a home, the pound, with the end
it usually brings to him, is a merciful
relief.

The deliberate canine hobo gets
scant sympathy from this comer, and
there are some few that choose to be
tramps. The dog that is driven to leave
home because of brutal treatment is
only to be pitied.

Only in the most sparsely settled
countryside should a dog be permitted
to run freely. In all other places, cities,
suburbs, setded farmland, the dog
should be either exercised on leash or
confined to its own grounds. This for
the peace of mind of neighbors and for
the dog's own good. In areas where
domestic livestock other than dogs are
kept, the dog allowed to stray has too
often become a killer of chickens, an
egg eater or one that will race cattle or
sheep to exhaustion and sometimes kill
such animals. Such a dog, of course,
becomes a scourge and an outlaw, and
his owner should rightly be held re
sponsible.

So much for the stray dog.

^I ^HE next greatest canine nuisance,
X and he can be an aggravating pest,

is the persistent barker. I once lived
near a neighbor who harbored one of
those four-legged alarm clocks, and
that pooch made life miserable for
everyone except his owner. While some
blamed the dog, the real culprit was the
heedless, selfish owner. It's not difficult
to train a dog to be quiet when there is
no cause for alarm. The purp that barks
every time anyone comes within his
hearing distance can be broken of this
bad habit by throwing something in his
direction that will make a noise. A
magazine or a few rolled newspapers
used as soon as Fido begins to sound
off will in time teach him to keep his
opinions to himself. Whatever is thrown
at him should not be directed to hit
him, only to scare him with the noise.
A few sharply spoken commands while
the throwing is being done will help
considerably. The dog that continually
barks when left alone (which can be an
awful nuisance to those who live in city
apartments) can be disciplined by con
fining it to a room alone for short pe
riods. When he begins to bark, the
door shoiild be suddenly opened by
someone who will then speak sharply
to the dog. The idea is to trick the dog
into thinking that there is always some
one in the house, that he is never
entirely alone.

In time, that kind of barker will learn
to keep the peace. • •



Harrisburg contingent, while the local
students were feted by the lodge at its
own home where State President John
S. Buchanan and John C. Youngman,
President of the Bar Association of Ly-
coming County, were speakers.

Each of the 28 students was asked to

write an essay on tlie events of this day
for which prizes were awarded.

To conclude the festivities, a gigan
tic Student Aid Dance was held at the
lodge home that evening, with all stu
dents of nine participating high schools
enjoying the music of a 22-piece or
chestra.

In selecting the best projects for
lodges of between 500 and 1,000 mem
bers, the Committee gave first-place
honors to Red Bank, N. J., Lodge, with
Scottsbluff, Neb., in second place and
Woonsocket, R. I., in third. Honorable
Mention Certificates in this group went
to West Palm Beach, Fla., Zanesville,
Ohio, and Port Arthur, Texas, Lodges.

Red Bank's principal .streets were the
scene of an exciting Youtli Day parade
in which more than 1,000 participated.
In the line of march were the mayors
of many surrounding communities, j^o-
lice and fire departinent contiiigents, the
644th Tank Battalion of the National
Guard, Boy and Girl Scouts, Cubs and
Brownies, Catholic Juniorettes, Little
Leaguer.s, school patrols and student
units. Music was provided by the U. S.
Army Drum and Bugle Corps from Fort
Monmouth, four school bands, the
Middletown VFW, and the Keyport
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps. The
groups assembled at Marine Park, and
marched to Memorial Field where ac
tivities honoring America's children as
the hope for tomorrow, were conducted
by Exalted Ruler Joseph Quail and

Making May Day American
(Continued from page 13)

Mayor George A. Gray. Youth Leaders
Patricia Merrill and John Ryan and
scholarship contest winners Ando Mer-
endi and Maiyanne Spaeth were re
warded by State Youth Committee
Chairman Hanison S. Barnes, and pa
rade-participation ti-ophies were pre
sented by State President Vernet Hicks.
Among the winners were Red Bank High
School's Band and the cheer-leaders and
Majorettes of Red Bank Catholic High
School where the Elks' dance for teen
agers, which climaxed the celebration,
took place that evening. Patrick J. Vac-
carelli is Chairman of this lodge's Youth
Committee.

A student group of 2,000 participated
in Wellsburg, W. Va., Lodge's varied
and interesting program which was tops
for lodges of less than 500 members.
The No. 2 spot in this class was taken
by Fulton, N. Y., Lodge, with the Holi
day Isles (Madeira Beach), Fla., pro
gram in third place. Rocky Mount,
N. C., Falls City, Neb., and Beaver
Dam, Wis., are the lodges receiving
Honorable Mention in that categoiy.

With the full cooperation of local and
county civic officials, as well as of the
heads of several of Wellsburg's leading
manufacturers, the 12-man Committee
of Wellsburg Elks, under Chairman
Howard E. Donley, who gave 1,881
man-hours to its planning, accomplished
a most effective three-day observance.
On April 30th, special Elk programs,
with guest speakers, were held at three
local high schools. May 1st was Student
Government Day in the communities of
Wellsburg, Bethany and FoUansbee
when a selected group of students had
the opportunity of first-hand experience
in handling civic duties. On the same
day, students interested in certain tyjies

Governor Fosfer D. Furcolo of Massachusetts is pictured as he signed the 1958 Elks National Youth
Day Proclomation in the presence of, left to right, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, State
Pres. Dr. Wm. F. Maguire, State Youth Committee Vice-Chairman J. A. Broulette, State Youth
Leader Ann Rahnasto of Fitchburg, State Youth Committee Chairman Bernard D. Ward and Medford
Youth Committee Chairman Edward J. O'Hara. Grand Trustee Edward Spry was also a witness.

of industry had the chance to observe
operations at the Follansbee Steel Cor
poration, Erskine Glass & Manufactur
ing Company, the Eagle Manufacturing
Company and the Banner Fibreboard
Company. On May 2nd, the students
visited all Brooke County offices, see
ing, for instance, how the sheriff and his
men secure a warrant and commit a

prisoner, how the county clerk records
a deed, and so on.

That evening, a dance and entertain
ment at the home of Wellsburg Lodge's
Town Club for the teen-agers of the
area brought this highly successful pro
gram to a happy close.

In awarding prizes for the State-wide
programs, the Committee selected the
Ohio Elks Association's project as the
finest. The program sponsored by the
Elks of Maine was awarded second-
place honors, with Rhode Island Elk-
dom in third place.

Ohio s affair took place in Columbus,
with State President James W. Plum-
mers luncheon at Neil House for the
State's 17 Youth Leadership and Elks
National Foundation Scholarship win
ners, followed by a procession, in which
many youth groups participated, to the
Capitol Building. Fornier Grand Chap
lain Rev. Father Richard J. Connelly
offei-ed the Invocation, preceding talks
by Mr. Plummer who introduced Gov.
C. William O'Neill and Mayor M. E.
Sensenbrenner. State Scholarship Chair
man Thomas J. Urban presented $500
"Most Valuable Student" Awards to
the five winners, a duty performed by
State Youth Chairman Harold Scott for
the District Youth Leaders. President
Plummer then introduced the two State
Leaders who received their $200 U. S.
Bonds from Governor O'Neill. All the
students were warmly congratulated
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L.
Bohn, one of the many dignitaries at-
teiiding this program, the opening event
of the Ohio Elks Assn. Convention.
Also present were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCormick, and
Grand Lodge officials John C. Coch-
rane. Nelson E. W. Stuart and E. Gene
Fournace. Past District Deputy Ferd
M. Pickens was Master of Ceremonies
at this program during which the St.
Johns Central High School Band of
Bcllaire, and the Caldwell, Newcomers-
town, Circleville, Portsmouth West,
New Lexington and Massillon High
School Bands provided some excellent
music. Dinner was then served to the
more than 650 participants in tliis out
standing program at the Veterans Me
morial Building, with the Ohio Elks
Association as host.

And thus, with dignity and warmth,
the Order of Elks expressed deep re
spect and high expectations for our
Junior Citizens.
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The Elks National Convention Committee presents herewith a check list for delegates and visitors as
a reminder o£ what is in store for them in the world's wonder City—NEW YORK, from July 6th to 10th.

Open to All

Sunday, July 6th-Opening Ceremonies Q Wednesday, July 9th-Reports of Elks National
8:30 p.m. Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and

Tuesday, July 8th-Memorial Services Youth Activities Committee
11:00 a.m.

For Representatives
Monday, July 7th—Grand Lodge Business Session Q Wednesday, July 9th-Open Session

9:00 a.m. g.QQ ^
Tuesday, July 8th-Grand Lodge Business Session r~\ Thursday, July lOth-Grand Lodge Business Session

9:00 a.m.

Tuesday, July 8th—Luncheon—All Exalted Rulers
1;00 p.m.

•
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Statue of Liberty

Empire State Building

United Nations

Radio City Music Hall

Lewisohn Stadium Concerts

Coney Island

Hayden Planetarium

Brightman, is terribly well known to the
police. He goes about stealing things."

"The other Gerald Brightman?"
"There are two of us. Oh, we don't

look a bit alike, really, but as soon as my
name is spotted on a list of arrivals I'm
in for it. It even happens at the airport
sometimes, if I have the bad luck to
bump into an alert immigration or cus
toms man."

"And he—this other man—is a thief?"
"A very famous one, believe me. Why,

I've been told that the police of half a
dozen Caribbean countries are after
him. So you see"—he patted his face
with the handkerchief again—"it real
ly is awkward."

I smiled. "Then you have come to
the right place." And I told him how
Colonel Francisco Rivas, of the San
Mario Police, stopped at the Papagayo
every afternoon on his way to La Palma
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Impossible Thief
(Continued from page 9)

de Oro. "He should be here within the
hour," I said, consulting my watch. "It
will be the simplest thing in the world
for you to speak to him."

"Does he have real authority?" Mr.
Brightman asked with pathetic eager
ness. "I mean, I would be awfully
grateful, of course; but he won't have
to take me to a dozen higher-ups, will
he? It's the most fatiguing business
when I don't start near the top. Believe
me, I know."

"Colonel Rivas is die head of our po
lice force, senoT."

"It's terribly kind of you."
Colonel Rivas came across the plaza

from his office just after six o'clock, as
was his custom: a tall, muscular man,
handsome as a motion-picture hero in
his spotless uniform. He greeted me
with his usual nod—a hotel-keeper, of
course, was rather beneath his dignity—

9:00 a.m.

Botanical Gardens

I 1 Wall Street &Stock Exchanges

I I Horse Racing

I I Harness Racing

Baseball—Yankee Stadium

Bowhng Tournaments

New York Harbor

and made his way as usual to our little
bar. For the sake of our new guest I
had put out a bottle of Scotch that I
had been saving; a special brand. The
Colonel spotted it at once and pounced
upon it with a happy smile.

We employ no bartender at the Papa
gayo, you understand. We are too small
to need one. When in a mood for re
freshment, our guests simply go to the
bar and select what they wish. A pen
cil and slips of paper are provided. A
guest is expected to make a note of
what he has consumed, sign his name,
and pay for the beverages later when
he is billed.

Colonel Rivas was a most interesting
man. As head of our police organization
for the past three years he had become
enormously wealthy. His home in the
suburbs was a show place filled with
objets d'art, some of them considered



priceless. When the votes were counted
in the forthcoming election, at this time
five weeks off, he would without a shad
ow of doubt be president of the republic.

But he was a bachelor. He dined
eveiy evening at the expensive and ele
gant La Palma de Oro. And to save the
price of his before-dinner cocktails at
La Palma, he invariably stopped at the
Papagayo.

Day after day he consumed my best
Scotch or bourbon, which in San Mario
are expensive. Day after day he care
fully wrote on his chit: "One rum. F.
Rivas." Of course, I never sent him a
bill in any case. I may be only an inn
keeper, but I am not altogether a fool.
But I found it amusing to watch him
play his little game at die bar.

This afternoon, when he had poured
his second drink, I approached him and
told him about our interesting new
guest on the third floor. He scowled at
me, his black eyes aglitter with suspi
cion.

"This is an odd one, Bernardo," he
said. "We were given to imderstand
months ago that the notorious Gerald
Brightman had retired and was living
peacefully in San Nicolas, where he had
found asylum through generous gifts to
charity. What does this guest of yours
look like?"

I described the man.

He extracted a photograph from his
wallet. "Is this he?"

I had to laugh. "Let me introduce
him to vou. Then vou will see for your-
.solf."

The Colonel laughed, too, when I led
my underfed guest across the lobby a
moment later. "Seiior, do not concern
yourself," he said. "You have nothing to
fear in San Mario. It will be my pleas
ure to issue a directive. My men will
not trouble you."

"I have had endless trouble elsewhere
in the Caribbean," the poor man sighed.

"The police of other countries must
be stupid, then. Have you ever seen
this namesake of yours?"

Mr. Brightman shook his head. "No,
I'm afraid I haven't."

"Look at this, then," Rivas chuckled,
.showing him the picture.

When the thin man had recovered
from his astonishment, he joined in our
laughter. "Good heavens! He's fat as
a pig and has a face like—like a balloon!
He must weigh three times what I do!"

"He weighs two hundred forty
pounds, He has bushy black hair and
brown eyes. The information is liere
on the back of the photo. Your hair is
skimpy and the color of dust, if you will
excuse my saying so, and your eyes"—
Rivas leaned forward—"well, you do
have brown eyes, of a sort. But so do
millions of other men." He patted Mr.
Brightman on the shoulder as one pats
a frightened child. "What are you,
seiior? A school teacher?"

"I have a little book shop in New
York. I—" Mr. Brightman plucked some

papers from his inside coat pocket,
fumbled through them and handed the
Colonel several with a printed letterhead.
"I specialize in books on Latin America,
you see. That's why I'm here. Some of
my clients—"

"Go and call on Sefiora Marroquin,"
the Colonel advised. "She has rooms
full of old books. Old paintings, too."
He patted the book-dealer's shoulder
again and turned away. "Here in San
Mario, seiior, you need not be alarmed
about your name. Have no worries."

When the Colonel had departed, Mr.
Brightman turned to me in astonish
ment. "Why, he—he believed me! He
didn't even ask for my tourist card!"

"Colonel Rivas is a man of great per
spicacity," I said, not feeling it neces
sary to add that in my opinion he was
also a thorough blackguard and would
make a very bad president. "Well, now,
that's settled, eh? If there is some other
way I can be of service—"

"This woman he mentioned," he
murmured hesitantly, as though reluc
tant to ask another favor. "Who—do
you know who she is, Seiior Moncada?"

Seiiora Marroquin? She is the widow
of a wealthy merchant. An old, shaip-
tongued woman who lives, as Rivas said,
surrounded by her books and treasures."

"Dear me," he said. "She sounds
formidable."

"Perhaps not so formidable, if you
go about it in the right way." I was
amused by the feeling within me that
I must assist this poor helpless collector
of books. "We'll talk about it later, eh?
Something can be done, I'm sure."

T BECAME CLEAR very soon that
• - Mr. Brightman would need all the
assistance he could get. For one thing,
he obviously was not well. He came to
the table at mealtimes but ate almost
nothing, and when I asked if the food
displeased him, he said that his stomach
hurt.

"I have had a sensitive stomach for
years," he sighed. "Pay no attention to
me, Bernardo. It is not your food. The
food is fit for a king."

"You should eat more than you do,"
I protested. "No man can live on the
little you consume!"

"I manage somehow."
He did manage, but only just barely.

Watching him, I was certain he suffered
spells of dizziness. He would be walk
ing across the lobby and suddenly clutch
at a chair to steady himself, then care
fully sit and remain motionless for mo
ments at a time, his thin face startlingly
white and his hands gripping his knees.
Or, having returned from a tour of the
city's book shops, he would make his
way to the kitchen, struggling for breath
and dripping with perspiration, and ask
if he might have a glass of fruit juice,
and gulp it down as though his life de
pended on it.

A truly sad ca.se. I felt sorry for him.
At last the American girl, Thelma

West, paid us the visit I had been wait
ing for, and I introduced them.

Miss West had come to San Mario a
year before to study painting at our
famous Instituto de Arte, but her funds
had run out and she had accepted a po
sition as companion to Seiiora MaiTO-
quin. A lovely girl. She visited the
Papagayo the first time to try our food,
which is, I say with pride, the best in
San Mario City. Thereafter she stopped
in at least once a week and became
great friends with my wife.

"Hunger brought her and friendship
brings her back," my Beatriz would say
happily.

She was in her late twenties, I think—
one does not ask a young woman her
age—and of course she was plump, but
not so plump that a man would turn
away after noticing her fine clear skin
and good honest eyes, and hearing her
merry laugh. "I should lose twenty
pounds," she would say to my wife. "And
would, too, if I ate only what Seiiora
Marroquin exists on. That woman is a
hummingbird!" Ah, these women.
Always talking of what they should lose
or gain, as though the fate of the world
lay in the Ijalance!

When introduced to the book-col
lector, Thelma was his friend at once, as
I had anticipated. She was his friend
because he was a walking skeleton and
she pitied him. A powerful force, pity.
More powerful, I sometimes think, than
love. We had dinner together in the
garden, the four of us, and she watched
him all through the meal. I saw her
frowning as he picked at his food.

"Mr. Brightman," she said at last,
"you may think your problem is finding
certain rare books, but I think you have
a bigger one. I do indeed. Your prob
lem is your tummy, and I'm going to do
something about it."

"Do something, Miss West?" he said,
startled.

"I have some pills at home; jvist the
thing to put you straight. Why, you're
starved!"

"I do feel terribly hungry at times,"
he admitted wistfully.

Tlielma must have liked or pitied
him very much, for then and there,
with a steaming platter of jnole de
guajolote untouched before her, she
pushed back her chair. "I'm going for
them right now," she said. "You just
cany on without me."

Mr. Brightman fluttered his frail
hands. "No, no! I won't hear of it!"

"Nonsense. I have my car. Be back
in ten minutes."

"But your dinner—"
"Ten minutes won't spoil my dinner.

She patted him on the shoulder as
Colonel Rivas had. "Oh. all right,
come along with me then. Ill introduce
you to Seiiora Marroquin. It might help
you with your book hunting."

Their dinners had become cold when
they retin-ned more than an hour later,
but they were chattering away like



children, obviously deHghted with their
discovery of each other. The pills, Thel-
ma said, had begun to work already—
look at how much better our book-col
lector was. It wasn't the pills at all, Mr.
Brightman joked; it wasn't even the in
vitation he had received from Senora
Marroquin to call on her tomorrow and
talk about books; it was Miss West's
kindness, pure and simple.

"The pills," Thelma insisted, seating
herself to the substitute dinner our cook
had provided.

"You, my dear," Mr. Brightman mur
mured wi^ a smile. "And since you
have the evening o£F, I insist on taking
you somewhere to show my gratitude."

Thelma gazed at him with afEection.
"All right. I'd like to see the new
Italian film at the theater. I really
would."

"It will be my pleasure."

Theirs was the strangest romance.
As their friendship deepened, Thel

ma became more breezy and bustling
than ever—a merry cyclone that had us
gasping for breath—and poor Mr.
Brightman appeared to be completely
exhausted by her frantic efforts to im
prove his health.

He did eat a little more under her

coaching, but not much. "Heavens, I
can't manage a cure all at once, even
when stuffed full of piUs," he would say
helplessly. "You'll have me popping at
the seams!" But he needn't have been
alarmed. What small energy he derived
from the increased consumption of food
was used up in his pursuit of books. He
had come to San Mario, after all, to find
books.

SeOora Marroquin found him interest
ing, and he called on her several times.
She might consider selling him some of
her precious volumes, she said, but he
must be patient; it would take time for
her to reach a decision as to price. He
spent hours in the city book shops,
searching through mountains of dusty
tomes in back rooms. Sometimes Thel
ma accompanied him.

"Isn't he the most wonderful man?"
Thelma said to my Beatriz. "I could
just love him to pieces!"

"I should think a good hug would
cripple him for life," Beatriz joked.

"Oh, come now, I'm not that fat."
"Of course you are not fat, darling.

You are just the way the men of San
Mario like their women, pleasingly
plump in the proper places and strong
enough to look after them. But our Mr.
Brightman—your Mr. Brightman—is as
fragile as a cocktail glass."

"I'll fatten him up then. You just
wait."

"Will there be time? He said, when
he came, that he would be here only
two weeks. This is the eleventh day."

Thelma smiled innocently at the ceil
ing. "He'll be here longer than two
weeks," she predicted.

"Because he is fond of you?"
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"Because he wants some of Senora

Marroquin's books, and she has prom
ised me not to let him have them until
I say the word."

These women!
The book-collector had been with us

eighteen days when Colonel Rivas
stopped by to see me one morning, re
splendent in his medals. It was an un
usual time of day for the Colonel to be
calling, and when he sat down and mo
tioned me to do the same, I was
alarmed.

"Bernardo, I have a question or two."
"My cook has thrown another veal

chop at the meat-market man?"
"It isn't your cook; it is your guest

with the famous namesake." He drew a
pair of photographs from his pocket and
passed them to me. "These came yester
day from Manigua: more recent pic
tures of the real Gerald Brightman than
the ones in our files. They disturb me,
and so does the information that he may
have left San Nicolas and be active
again."

I studied the photographs and tried
to imagine what this Gerald Brightman
of San Nicolas might look like if some
one were to melt pounds of flesh off
him and shrink his jolly balloon-shaped
face.

"The eyes," Colonel Rivas said. "Look
closely at the eyes."

"There is a faint resemblance. Only
a very faint one."

"Nevertheless, I have a feeling."
"Why should a man of his talents

bother himself with San Mario?" I de
manded. "What have we that is worth
stealing?"

The Colonel stood up. "Who knows
what interests such a man? Where is he
now?"

"At the beach, with Miss West."
I should like to have a look at his

things."
I disapproved, but what could I do?

Upstaii's I stood in the doorway while
he searched the room. He certainly was
efficient. If our Mr. Brightman pos
sessed so much as a tie-clasp that the
Colonel did not uncover, I have no idea
where it could have been hidden.

But to Rivas the search was a dis
appointment. "Names of books," he
muttered, shrugging over scraps of
paper. "Names, addresses and phone
numbers of persons in New York-
clients, I supposed. Nothing here to in
dicate he came from San Nicolas or is
even aware that su^-country exists on
our border. Well"—he began putting
things away—"that's that, for tlie time
being. I have investigated his activities
here, of course. When he is not with
your friend Miss West, he is certainly
sniffing about after old books."

He seemed unhappy, and I wondered
why. It was not until some time after
he had gone that I understood. In two
weeks there would be the election.
What a feather in the cap of Colonel
Rivas if he could announce the capture

of that notorious Gerald Brightman!
Of course, he needed no such an

nouncement. He would be president
any\vay.

When Mr. Brightman and Thelma re
turned from the beach, I simply could
not bring myself to mention the Colo
nel's visit. Thelma was radiant, and her
little book-collector beamed with hap
piness. They had had the most wonder
ful time, they said. Hours of complete
relaxation in the sun, a picnic lunch,
dien a delightful ride through the coun
tryside.

"I feel like a new man," Mr. Bright-
man declared, "and I have this lovely,
lovely girl to thank for it."

"The sun," Thelma said.
"You," he insisted, putting his arm

about her. "You alone."
Then he went to his room to change

for dinner and returned with a face full
of sadness.

"They didn't believe me," he said, his
mild brown eyes gazing at me in un-
happy accusation. "And I was so sure
this time, after my delightful talk with
Colonel Rivas—"

I explained the circumstances as best
I could. "It's because the other Gerald
Brightman has left San Nicolas. But
how in the world did you know your
room had been searched? The Colonel
put everything back with the utmost
care."

"I always know, Bernardo."
"But how?"

His sigh was so lugubrious that Thel
ma took hold of his hand. "Never

mind," she said. "We are not going to
let it spoil your dinner, darling."

"I—I'm really not hungry."
"You need your strength." And she

led him firmly to the dining-room.

Mr. BRIGHTMAN did not sleep well
that night. I was up late, reading,

and when I made the rounds to be sure
the haU windows were shuttered, be
cause in San Mario we have prowlers,
I saw a light under his door and heard
him pacing. I thought of taking him a
little sugared rum and telling him not
to worry about Colonel Rivas' disturb
ing visit—after all, die Colonel was an
ambitious man who wished to be presi
dent—but decided agains|pit_ An inn
keeper must respect the privacy of his
guests.

The following day I saw little of him,
and when we did happen to meet he
seemed strangejy preoccupied. About
four in the afternoon he went out.
Returning at six, he had dinner—such a
dinner as I had never seen him devour
before: fruit, arroz con polio, vegetables,
a sweet-potato pudding, demitasse and
a brandy. About eight he drank another
brandy at the bar and winked at me,
just as the pink spots on his tie had
seemed to wink at me that first day.
Then he went to the telephone and
called Thelma.

I did not hear all tlie conversation. It



seemed he had found a book of some
sort, a veiy rare and wonderful one, in
the shop of Eufrasio Sigueiros. It was
a volume that Seiiora Marroquin passion
ately wanted for her collection. Thelma
must take the sefiora to the shop and
Mr. Brightman would meet them tliere.
On the way, he would stop and pick up
the proprietor at the latter's home. The
proprietor was e.xpecting him and would
be waiting.

He turned then to me. "Bernardo,
may I borrow your car? I must go to
Sigueiros' book shop, a most important
appointment, and you know how it is
with the taxi drivers at this hour. They
are all running to the theaters and sup
per dances."

"Certainly," I said.
He caught my hand and squeezed it.

Tlie good dinner and the brandy had
made him strong. "Thank you, Ber
nardo. You're a friend."

Exactly what happened then I do not
know. Thelma and Seiiora Marro
quin arrived at the book shop a little
before eight-thirty. They sat and
waited. It was an almost unknown shop
on an obscure street in the far north
end of the city, and they waited nearly
an hour. Mr. Brightman, they told
themselves, had been delayed. Perhaps
he had fallen into the hands of some
taxi driver who insisted upon delivering
other passengers first. They did not
know that he had my car.

When it became obvious that some
thing more serious was wrong, they
came to the Papagayo.

"But he left here more than an hour
ago!" I said. "He has my car!"

"He must have had an accident!"
Thelma cried, wringing her hands.

I telephoned tlie police. No accident
had been reported. I was about to say
that he must be lost—after all, he had

never driven in San Mario City before,
and our winding streets can be difficult
—when I saw the expression on Seiiora
Marroquin's face. She sat rigid on the
edge of her chair, quivering, as though
she had been struck by a bolt of
lightning.

"Thelma!" she gasped. "Take me
home!" '

"But Senora Marroquin—"
"Take me home at once. At once,

I say!"
Thelma looked back at me, shaking

her head in bewilderment, as the old
lady dragged her to the door. "You—
you will look for him, Bernardo?" she
begged.

I promised.
I enlisted the aid of a taxi driver and

we looked for the missing man for some
time, concentrating our search in the
maze of little streets near the book shop.
No sign of him. When I returned to the
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Papagayo, puzzled and alarmed, I found
an official police car in the driveway.
Colonel Rivas and some of his men
were just getting out of it.

"Unlock his door, Bernardo," he said.
He was trembling, I saw. He was like
a man about to suffer a stroke.

"His door? But you searched his
room only—"

"Open itl"
I led the way upstairs. There was

nothing strange about the room that I
could see. His clothes were where he
had always kept them. His suitcase lay
empty in the closet. "Will you please
tell me what you are looking for?" I
asked.

"Nothing," the Colonel sighed. "The
bird has flown."

"Flown!"

The Colonel sank onto the bed and
ran his hands through his glossy hair,
a beaten man. It was a shock to me.
Never before had I seen the magnificent
Colonel Rivas like this, looking as
though his world had collapsed about
him. "Why, why, did this have to hap
pen to me?" he groaned. "What have I
done to deserve it?"

His policemen leaned against the
wall and studied their fingers, and on
the face of one, at least, I thought I
detected a small smile. A natural thing,
perhaps. The Colonel, I had been told,
was not an easy man to work for. I
hurried down to the bar to get the poor
man a drink.

"Now will you tell me what has hap
pened?"

He gazed at me sadly from the bed.
"Bernardo, my suspicions were correct.
Your guest is—was—the Gerald Bright-
man of the photographs."

"Impossible!"
"Not impossible, Bernardo. Any de

termined man can starve himself to a
shadow and alter the color and quantity
of his hair. The eyes were the same,
remember. You had here under your
roof the real Gerald Brightman."

I blinked at him in disbelief.
"Tonight he borrowed your car, no?"

Rivas groaned. "He was to have met
Seiiora Marroquin and Miss West at the
book shop. He did not go to the book
shop, Bernardo. He asked them to meet
him there only to get them out of the
house. He drove to the house. He

stripped half a dozen of the senora's
most valuable paintings from their
frames and fled with them. By now he
is undoubtedly on his way to the San
Nicolas border."

I looked wildly about the room. "But
he has left his clothes! Even the books
he bought!"

"He was no buyer of books. It was a
camouflage to throw us off the scent and
win the confidence of Senora Marro
quin. As for the clothes"—he shrugged
—"what thief would not trade a few
old clothes for loot worth a fortune?
They won't fit him when he puts on
weight again, anyway."
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"Can'the be stopped?" I askedweakly.
"The police posts on the border have

been alerted. I alerted them from the
senora's house, at once. But he'll get
through them, never fear. Any man that
clever . . Colonel Rivas heaved such
a sigh that I looked at him more close
ly and thought I detected—yes, did de
tect—admiration for the man who had
so cunningly fooled us. "It's no great
feat to slip across the border," he said.
"Hell simply leave the car and walk.
That's why he took no luggage."

I thought of Thelma West and was
all but overwhelmed with sadness.

COLONEL RIVAS was right. My car
was found the following day on an

unpaved mountain road near the border,
at a place midway between two police
posts. The road did not cross the border
there, but Mr. Brightman could have
done so on foot, easily, over footpaths
used by the peasants. In the glove
compartment was an envelope ad
dressed to me, which the police opened
before allowing me to have it.

It contained money and a simple
note. My sincerest gratitude, Bernardo,
for your hospitality and the use of your
car. I am not permitted an explanation
at this time. Ever yours, Gerald Bright-
man.

The news blew like a hurricane

through the capital, and the great Colo
nel Rivas became a laughing-stock.

Days passed. Senora Marroquin
fumed at the police to do ^metliing
about her missing treasures, but noth
ing could be done. Appeals to the gov
ernment of San Nicolas to arrest the
man and return him were shrugged
aside. San Nicolas, you understand, has
no love for San Mario. It is a small
country, ruled by enlightened men who
have made astonishing progress in the
past few years, but too often in the past
it has been threatened and bullied by its
larger neighbor.

In San Nicolas, we were given to
understand, Mr. Gerald Brightman was
a respected citizen. Arrest a man who
had given so generously to charity and
was beloved by all? Unthinkable!
Besides, it was ridiculous to claim that
the admired philanthropist of San Nico
las, a plump and well-fed man, could
be the scrawny wretch with the stomach
ailment who had stayed at the Papa-

Seiiora Marroquin wrote scathmg
letters to the newspapers. Colonel
Rivas squirmed. The people thought it
a great joke.

When the election was over and the
votes counted, we had a school teacher
for a president—a mild-mannered fellow
who promised peace and prosperity and

HOME LAUDED BY EDITOR
Inspired by a visit to the Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., Editor M.

Carl Andrews cited the Home as a "fine example of fraternal love in his
editorial headline for the May 14 Roanoke World News. Mr. Andrews im
pressive editorial follows.

ALL TOO FEW PEOPLE of this
area, I'm convinced, appreciate the
wonderful asset of the Elks National
Home at Bedford. I was reminded of
this again the other day in the course
of a brief stopover with a party of
ladies making their first visit. The
home is architecturally beautiful.
Seen from a Norfolk & Western train
or from an automobile moving along
U.S. Route 460 close-by it is a strik
ing scene with its white columns,
broad rolling lawns and verdant 400-
acre farm. I don't know who selected
this site years ago, but it must have
been an act of inspiration. And
through die years the Elks of America
have poured money and love into its
development.

THERE THE NEEDY AGED of the
B.P.O.E. may go—after having their
individual cases cleared through
channels, of course—and live out their
days in dignity and serenity, free
from worldly care. There is room, I'm
told, for 450 gentlemen although at
present there are just 270, ranging in
age from tlie 60's to the real veteran
of the clan, a patriarch of 102. Each
man has his own room, comfortably

and tastefully furnished. If he be
comes ill, as so many do at their age,
there is a hospital witli doctors and
nurses in constant attendance—even
an operating room. There is a mag
nificent dining room where each has
his regular place, recreation and
reading rooms, a theater, a tailor
shop, a confectionery shop—almost
anything that's needed for a self-
sufficient community.

THERE IS A DAIRY and pasteuriz
ing plant to handle the product of
the large herd of milk cows. There
are cold storage lockers and a big
kitchen, so clean you could eat off the
floor. There is a herd of hogs as well
as beef cattle and the farm raises
most of the feed for them. A striking
feature of the home is that its main
building, dormitories, theater and
other structures are all linked with
covered colonnades and even a tun
nel so that the guests need not be
exposed to bad weather at any time of
the year. One grateful retired artist
spent five of his declining yeius paint
ing murals in the dining hall to illus
trate the cardinal tenets of Elkdom.
They are truly beautiful.



an end to political pressures on our
neighbors. If we tried very hard, he
said, we might one day become as en
lightened as they.

Colonel Rivas turned in his uniform.
A taxi stopped at the Papagayo one

morning and Thelma West stepped out
of it. She had been very brave. She
was brave now as she embraced my
wife and bade us good-by. She was
leaving, she said. She was even then
on her way to the airport. Perhaps
one day we would meet again. When
she had gone, my Beatriz wept.

"They loved each other, those two,"
Beatriz sobbed. "They were made to
love each other. Why, why did it have
to turn out this way?"

"Dry your tears," I said sternly, tiy-
ing to control my own. "He was noth
ing but a clever thief, and the entire
affair was planned to the last detail. He
starved himself to change his appear
ance. He came here to the Papagayo
knowing Thelma was our friend and
would introduce him to tlie seiiora. He
used his real name, with his pathetic
story of being inconvenienced by it, to
throw the police off their guard. How
can you retain any affection for such a
monster?"

"I don't care. I liked him."
I took her in my arms. "I liked him

too."

^^HE affair was forgotten. The hotel
-L season ended and we looked about

for a pleasant place to spend a short
vacation. "Why don't we go to San
Nicolas?" my wife suggested. "Perhaps
—perhaps he will remember us.

We drove to San Nicolas City and I
made discreet inquiries. He lived, I
was told, in a modest house in the sub
urbs. He was a fine man. A thief?
"Be careful what you say about this
man, sefior! We love him!"

Witli Beatriz I drove out to look at
his house. It was as they had said,
pleasant but vnipretentious, in a modest
neighborhood. Other homes were under
construction nearby. We hesitated only
a moment, then marched up the walk
and rang the bell.

At first I did not know him. He was
not the Gerald Brightman who had
occupied our third-floor room, but the
man in Colonel Rivas' photographs,
plump, round-faced, a picture of vitality.
He knew us at once. My hand winced
in his grasp. He embraced my wife
with enthusiasm.

"Bernardo! Beatiiz! Come in, come
in!"

We sat in a sunny room and sipped
sugared rum, nibbled at nuts from a
tray. The mild brown eyes looked sad as
they gazed at us. "I owe you an expla
nation," he said with a small sigh.

"You do."
"It is simple, really. If Colonel Rivas

had become your president—and there
was no doubt whatever that he would—
my little adopted country would have

been reduced to teiTor and trembling.
Rivas had all but promised to apply the
most appalling pressures. Something
had to be done."

I looked at him in amazement. "You
stole the pictures only to discredit
Rivas?"

"But of course." Rising, he went to
a closet and took out the paintings,
placing them against the wall. "I have
had tliem reframed, as you see, ready
to hang in Seiiora Marroquin's new
home when it is finished." He smiled.
"You saw it next door as you came in,
perliaps. It is a gift from the govern
ment of San Nicolas for her noble as
sistance."

"Then she knew!"
"A marvelous woman, the senora," he

mui-mured. "I shall enjoy having her
for a neighbor."

We recovered slowly from our aston
ishment, and then my wife scowled at
him. "This is all very well," she said
sternly, "but you deceived a lovely girl
to gain your ends. For that we can
never forgive you. Had you no faith
that she, too, would understand?"

He did not answer. He had no need
to, for a door had opened behind him
and there she stood, the girl we thought
had returned heartbroken to die
States. Radiant, glowing, she came
toward us and took our hands. "So you
have come at last!" she said.

"Allow me," said Mr. Brightman hap
pily, "to introduce my wife."

"ilielma!" my Beatriz exclaimed in
horror. "You have gained weight!"

"Gerald likes me better this way.'
"But why—why did you not write and

tell us you were maiTied?"
"Darling, at first it was not safe. If a

word of the truth had leaked out, Rivas
would have pounced on it. And then—
tlien—" She looked at her husband and
smiled, and it was a smile such as few
men in this world ever receive from a
woman. But, of course, there are few
Gerald Brightmans. "You must forgive
us," Thelma murmured. "We had so
much to think about."

We talked. For two hours we talked.
Then, strolling about the room, I halted
before three magnificent small paint
ings in an alcove. I frowned at them. I
had seen them before.

Mr. Brightman came to my side.
"You recognize them, Bernardo?"

"They once belonged to Senora Mar-
roquin. They were die gems of her col
lection. But how are they here? Colo
nel Rivas bought them from her several
years ago."

He placed a hand on my shoulder.
"'Stole' would be a more accurate
word, at the price he paid. So while he
was rushing about in search of me, I
stole them back. The Colonel never
mentioned it, of course."

"They are for the senora's house?"
"That was my intention. But she in

sisted we keep them as a token of affec
tion. They were her wedding gift." • •
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fairgrounds. There are also aerial cable
cars, or telepheriques, as die French
call them, which cost forty cents a ride
and loop back and fortli across the
grounds. The footsore who are still foot
loose in mind can also take advantage of
the trackless railroad (tinted transparent
roofs) which steams up and down the
broad avenues.

Of course the main sights, as Ae
papers and the columns have been say
ing since opening day in April, are the
foreign pavilions. Fifty-three nations
have entered, including, after a last
minute hassle, Andorra. Naturally, the
great interest for Americans is split be
tween our own efforts and those of the

Soviet Union, which, as must have been
brought to your attention before now,
are virtually side-by-side neighbors. In
concept, they are utterly different—
theirs square, ours round. Theirs is
chock-a-block with the achievements

TMVEIGUIDE
WE WOULD oncc again like to call

your attention to the golden op
portunity of visiting the Hawaiian Is
lands with the 5tli Annual Elks Ha
waiian Tour, leaving New York after
the Convention on July 10th. Every
thing is ready for you and yours to have
tlie tour of your lives with a group of
your own kind of people. The tour is
planned and conducted by those who
live on the islands and know where to
go, what to see, and what to do to in
sure the most interest and the utmost
in pleasure. Don't wait until you get to
New York—send your S25.00 resei-va-
tion fee at once, AIR MAIL, to Chair
man, Post Convention Tour, Hilo Lodge,
No. 759, Hilo, Hawaii, T. H.

•

Tlie American Automobile Association
reports its European bookings are break
ing all records. Four major reasons are
cited: 1—the Bnissels World's Fail"; 2—
the Lourdes Centennial; 3—the new,
low plane fare: and 4—the relative lack
of tension on the continent. The Suez
crisis was held responsible for a marked
falling-off in European travel last year.
If the French situation can be kept in
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 11)

they have wrought in the forty years
of collective life. We seem more sure
of ourselves, less inclined to show off
the staples of life which we have long
had, and more interested in a casual
display of our good life and some of tlie
artistic skill we have accrued in our
form of government, which is better
than four times as old.

It will take a day for anybody with a
normal amount of curiosity to do the
Soviet and U. S. pavilions, but there is
plenty to be seen outside them. The
French building, despite the crisis at
home, is a stunning, daring structure,
and there are separate fascinations to
be viewed in the pavilions of the Swiss,
Oie Dutch, the Austrians and the British.
For what they have come up witli, I
would also recommend a look at the
Czech and Hungarian buildings, as well
as that of the Yugoslavs. Although
Sweden and Denmark are not in the fair

bounds, this should turn out to be a

Europe.'"""™ ""Ung
•A change in passport procedure, elim-

inatmg ^e necessity of identifying wit
nesses has been announced where the
identity of the applicant is established
to the sa isfaction of the authorized

tw'fi f ^ license,identific^ion pass or any other means
of identiEcation which contains the sig
nature of the applicant, or the personal

^ of the clerk, Will now^e sul-
^lene Francis, television star and ac-
trcss, fills a new role this summer when
she serves New York Citv n. nZ - ]
Hostess during its Fifth Anmwl " m-
mei Festival season. Miss Francis re
vived her new title officially from
Ma>^r Robert F. Wagner on June I9th
at special ceremonies held at the In-
ormation Center, 90 East 42nd Street

SKoa'
A short note from Brother Peter Na-
pohtano of Portland, Maine, is the sortwe l^e to receive. He sayL, "SX
possibly let it pass without a line of
thanks to you and your departmeni we
are back at home after ten weeks and
your maps with routes mapped out were
followed to the letter all the way o
California. Thanks a million."

The all modern and new 320-room
International Hotel at Idlewild (New
^ork International Airport) has been
HnS l^««ed by the KnottHotel Coip. It is catering to guests
from around the world who jire arriv
ing and leaving every day. In addition

the Norwegians and the Finns have held
up the Scandinavian honor with hand
some wooden buildings that epitomize
the northlands with a great sense of
taste.

One of tlie most different attractions
among Belgium's far-flung contributions
is the 1890's village which the host
country has put up. It covers twelve
acres with old houses and narrow wind
ing stieets, all lined with restaurants,
beer halls, music halls and cabarets.
Fortune tellers and strong men perform,
and Belgian beer flows. Old-time bal
lets and theaters flourish and there are
showings of early films.

Above it all—the midway and the
serious efforts by the nations—towers
the strange Atomium, so large its con
necting rods hold escalators and its bells
are beer gardens and restaurants over
looking the first global fiesta in tvvo
decades. • •

to the guest room, there is a dining
room seating 160 persons, a coffee shop
seating 100, and a cocktail lounge. All
rooms are air-conditioned.

•

And at LaGuardia tlie Traveler's Hotel,
opened less than two years ago, is ex
panding. Being added are 45 air-con
ditioned rooms, a larger lobby and ad
ditional dining and cocktail lounge fn-
cilities, and a public meeting room.

•
The major airlines have agreed to scrap
the hard-to-enforce no-show penalty
rule on August 12th. The $3.00 penalty
was for booked passengers who failed to
show at flight time. All other measures
to protect the carriers, however, are
still in effect.

•

Tlie latest American Motel Guide, May
58 to May '59, is now available from
this office or from the American Motel
Association, Two Godwin Avenue,
Ridgewood, N. J. This free guide will
help you be assured of excellent accom
modations on your trip, your guarantee
of comfort, cleanliness, hospitality.

•

Reservations for accommodations during
the 1960 Olympic Games in Rome, and
purchase of tickets for admittance to
the games, will be accepted starting
July 1st this year. As soon as we have
the names of the Associations and travel
agents who will handle these matters,
we will publish the list.

•

The Israel Government Tourist Office
in New York has announced that tlie 10
per cent municipal tax on tourists' hotel
bills has been abolished. Those who
have paid in advance will receive a re
fund. The 10 per cent service charge,
however, remains in effect. • •
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Thompson, R. L. DeHority and P. W.
Loveland include President Norman
Freeland, Greensburg; Vice-Presidents
Leonard Imel, Portland, Charles P.
Bender, Wabash, Paul J. Manship,
Noblesville, G. L. Powell, Peru, and
John H. Weaver, Brazil; Secretary C. L.
Shideler, Terre Haute; Treasurer J. L. J.
Miller, East Chicago; three-year Trus
tees Earl L. Aders, Elkhart, and Stan
ley O. Mascoe, Indianapolis; Chaplain
Dr. K. L. Dickens, Martinsville; Tiler E.
H. Durr, Hartford City; Sgt.-at-Arms
Howard Miller, Columljus, and Inner
Guard Jack Emerson, Kendallville.

NORTH CAROLINA ELKS, meeting in Ashe-
ville May 22nd, 23rd and 24th, saw
the host team win the Ritualistic title
and heard many interesting reports, in
cluding that of the Elks National Foun
dation Committee which revealed that
the State's contribution to the Founda
tion was outstanding.

Over 300 delegates and their guests
enjoyed the hospitality of the Ashe-
ville Elks, and applauded the address
delivered by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker at the State Banquet
when various awards were presented.

It was decided that the Association
would hold a November conference in
Morehead City, with the Annual Con
vention to take place next >ear in
Greensboro. Serving until that time
are G. Nonnan Hutton of Hickory as
President; Dr. J. R. Kernodle of Bur
lington, Vice-President-at-Large; A. A.
Ruffin of Wilson, Secretary, and G. C.
Killian, Gastonia, Treasurer.

NEBRASKA, the home State of Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, held a
very successful 46th Annual Convention
at Ogallala May 9th, lOth and 11th,
with the Order's leader and his wife as
speciiil guests. The 1,300 delegates and
their wives applauded a splendid talk
by Mr. Blackledge following the Me
morial Sei'vices at which State Senator
Donald McGinley was the speaker.

The Lincoln team won the Ritualistic
Contest for the third year, to take per
manent possession of the Blackledge
Trophy. Scottsbluff took second place
and North Platte, third.

A thrilling street parade had 30 en
tries, including a liand.some float which
pointed out tlie tenth anniversary of the
host lodge. First-place honors in the
parade competition went to Scottsbluff
Lodge's "Heart of Elkdom" float, em
phasizing the work of the Elks Na
tional Foundation. Following the pa
rade, a group of ten of Ogallala Lodge's
Past Exalted Rulers burned the mort
gage on its fine home. This building
is not only more than adequate for the
Elks' activities, but is widely used by
other organizations of the community.
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READ WHAT ONE

FRIEND WROTE US:
"When I made my report
at the last Guild meeting,
mouths dropped open when
I gave the total boxes sold
ac 465 and the profit (bonus
included) at $254.20."

J. H. Duerkop, Iowa

YOUR Group Can

RAISE
FUNDS

THIS
EASY
WAY

Raise cash quickly for ^ c-^
your group or organiza-
tion—for treasury, activi-
ties—or for yourself It's ^ \
easy when you display the
beautiful new, different
box assortments in this A8®sTrtmfnt®oV"®
outstanding line. Friends, 21 "KHiB^sue^ards
neighbors, group mem-
bers are pleased to buy— Uo«»dHo«ekeepW
get tremendous value and
appeal for the low prices^
they pay. Also show top
quality gift wrappings ^
and ribbons, home and •
gift items, toys, books and
novelties. Distinctive new,
exclusiveNamelmprinted
Christmas Cards sell at 50
for S1.50 up-gorgeous deluxeS^ous
Personalized Stationery. ChrUtmas Assortment

DELUXE FAMOUS
Christmas Assortment

of 25 Lovely Cards

EXTRA MONEY For Your
Group or Yourself

Master of Ceremonies at this program ^
was the cun-ent Exalted Ruler, William
G. Dunn.

A plaque from the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis was present
ed to the Nebraska Elks Association by |
E. Clinton Belknap, the Foundation's
State Director; it was accepted by E. C.
Mudge, Chairman of the Association's
Benevolence Commission.

Officers who were installed by Past
President Walter Hampton are Presi
dent Clyde E. Burdick, Ainsworth; Vice-
Presidents Graden Rathbun, Lincoln,
Stanley R. Danekas, Broken Bow, B. M.
DeLay, Norfolk, and Bernard Dougher
ty, Scottsbluff; Treasurer Fred Laird,
Fremont; Secretary Paul D. Zimmer,
Falls City, and Trustees J. M. Fitzger
ald, Omaha, H. C. Duncan, York, El
mer Bradley, Columbus, Kenneth Hard
ing, Ogallala, and Ralph Townsend,
Grand Island. j
ILLINOIS ElKS LEAD the Nation in contii-
butions to tlie Elks National Foundation,
it was revealed at the 55th Annual Con
vention of that State organization in
Decatur. Its total gift of $44,119.50 for
the year ending April 30tli was sub-
stantiated in a congratulatoiy letter i
from Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Chaiirnan of the Foxmdation;!
$18,990.00, or nearly half the total,
came from the Northeast District.

Over 1,000 Elks and tlicir ladies at
tended tlie various activities held dur
ing the May I6th, I7th and 18th con
clave. Harrisburg Lodge took the Ritu-,
alistic honors over six other teams, and I
Inner Guard Floyd R. Jones of the
winning group, who had the highest
individual score, also recei\cd a trophy.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Heniy C.
Wanier was the pleasing speaker at the
annual banquet at which retiring Presi
dent Eugene W. Schnierle introduced i
his staff members, incoming officers and ;
other dignitaries in attendance. i

Accompanied by their parents, all
but one of the six S500 "Most Valuable
Student" scholarship winners for II-1
linois were present to rcceive their
awards from Coimt>' School Snpt. C. R.
Gardner, Chairman of the Elks' Schol
arship Judging Committee. Both Illi
nois Youth Leaders were re\\ arded by
State Youth Activities Chairman L. B.
Richmond.

State Chairman Wm. S. Wolf of the
Association's publication, the Newsclfe,
edited by State Secy. A. W. Arnold, an
nounced an increase in its circulation
of 5,038 subscribers.

The Advisory Committee, composed
of former Presidents of the Association,
held its annual dinner meeting with 15
of that group on hand, notably Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thomp
son, the principal speaker, aiul Henry C.

Join the many hundreds of groups that raise
funds this tested way. Your profits to 100% —
as much as 51-00 per box. Liberal extra Cash
Bonus plan adds still more money to your in
come This is the plan for your group!

let Us Send Youi "
; Everything Needed

Rush name of chairman, or your own, for
complete Fund Raising Plan. We will send
everything you need to
start, including Feature ,
boxes on approval, Free FREE
Album of Personal Christ-
mas Cards and Stationery, to ,ucc^
Free Catalog. Selling li
Guide and all details. ^
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At the Kansas Elks Association Meeting, Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge stands surrounded by
coin boards, each of which contains $100 in half dollars contributed by various lodges in Kansas
for the Elks National Foundation. He is flanked by C. E. Klein, State Chairman for the Elks Na
tional Foundation, left, and State President K. F. Gascoigne. At bottom of coin boards, the slogan
reads: "Though you can't give a million ... Be one of a million to give!"

The Elks National Foundation, the
Aurora YMCA and the Aurora Founda
tion were named as beneficiaries of the
$410,000 estate of Mrs. Josiedel Games
of Aurora, 111., who died on February
23rd. The will provided a trust, the in
come from which will revert to her
husband Charles Games, member of
Aurora Lodge, for the remainder of his

life. The trust, to be handled by the
Merchants National Bank of Aurora as
executor, will then be distributed on the
basis of one-fourth to the Elks National
Foundation to be used for the benefit
of crippled children and to combat
cerebral palsy; one-fourth to the Aurora
Foundation for scholarships to worthy
boys; the remainder, to the YMCA.

The Mossachusetis Elks Association has underv/ritten a course at Springfield College for the training
of those Vfc'ho ore to work in Cerebral Palsy clinics and furnishes the money to pay the tuition of
qualified persons who wish to take the course and need financial ossistance. Photo shows presen
tation of the Association's check for $1,500 by State President William F. Maguire (second from
right) to President Wesley F. Rennie of Springfield College. At left, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, Foundation Chairman, and, at right, State Trustee O. Paul Cotti attend the occasion.
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Warner and Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Dr. Nick H. Feder.

A significant feature of the meeting
was a demonstration of the methods of
treating cerebral palsy. Through the ef
forts of N.E. District Vice-President R. J.
Campbell, Miss Ermina Juliano, a physi
cal and occupational therapist who was
a recipient of an Elks National Founda
tion grant and now teaches handicapped
children in Gary, Ind., was present with
one of her pupils, a 14-year-old boy who
has shown remarkable progress. Miss
Juliano showed colored slides taken as
she worked witli some of her students,
and this was followed by the showing
of a sound motion-picture color film
brought from Alaska by a former Ches
ter Elk, Wm. E. Eggemeyer. Through
arrangements made by South Dist. Trus
tee G. C. Berry of Chester Lodge, this
film was shown at the Illinois meeting
to demonstrate techniques followed by
the Elks of Alaska in their Major Proj
ect which has made such remarkable
strides in aiding the cerebral-palsied.
The film and demonstration tied in with
the program which the Illinois Elks hope
to institute within the year.

Handling the Associations activities
until the 1959 conclave are President
Stewart Strain, Kankakee; Vice-Presi-
dent-at-Large Monte Hance, Rock Is
land; Secretary Albert W. Arnold, Lin
coln, and Treasurer James R. Snelson,
Granite City. Vice-Presidents are Wm. E.
O'Hara, Streator; R. B. Nemec, Cicero-
Berwyn; G. C. Olsen, De Kalb; D. W.
Evers, Salem; Robert Stofer, Charles
ton; G. R. DeVault, Alton, and Wendell
Smith, Macomb. Trustees are Raymond
Stroh, Bloomington; Kent Bosworth,
Joliet; A. L. Jackson, Galena; G. C.
Berry, Chester; A. W. Pitchford, Effing-
ham; Rolland F. Tipsword, Tayloi-ville,
and J. G. Craven, Quincy.

THI ELKS OF ARKANSAS met at Brinkley
on May 17th and 18th for one of the
best State meetings in many years.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James was the principal speaker at the
banquet at which Forrest Long, Presi
dent of the local Chamber o! Com
merce, was Toastmaster and Mayor
fohn Deen extended a cordial welcome,
with retiring President Harry O. Peebles
responding. Mr. James spoke of the
work being accomplished by the Elks
National Foundation and accepted for
tlie Foundation a $1,000 check from re
tiring Exalted Ruler Charles L. Car
penter of North Litde Rock Lodge. This
lodge was the recipient of the Earl
James Ritualistic Award and the Best
Sportsman's Award. Corneha J. Clulow
of Little Rock was named winner of the
"Most Valuable Student" Award for
the State, while Anita Erb and Ten-y
Poynter were announced as Arkansas'
Elk Youth Leaders.

James I. Malham of the host lodge
was elected President of the Association
for tiie coming year. Serving with him



are Vice-Presidents Victor H. Wilder
of North Little Rock and Boland Phil
lips of Texarkana, the lodge with which
Secretary Sam Milazzo, Treasurer Vin-
dell L. Swafford, Chaplain H. E. Tuck
and Tnjstee James T. Aaron are affiliat
ed. W. H. Laubach of Little Rock was
named President Emeritus, witli North
Little Rock's A. L. Justin to be Tiler and
M. E. Finn and Charles A. Bahil, Trus
tees. Hot Springs Elks Lloyd E. Damell
and District Deputy James H. Webb,
who installed tlie officers, are also Tms-
tees, witli R. E. Johnson of Jonesboro
to serve as Sergeant-at-Arms.

It was decided that the Fall Meeting
of tlie Association would take place at
Fort Smith in October.

HENDERSON WAS SELECTED as the site of
the Kentucky Elks Association Conven
tion next year and a member of that
lodge, William C. Wilson, was chosen
President of the organization at the
Covington Convention which took place
May 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Vice-Presi
dents are Joseph Bianche, Cynthiana,
James Polsgrove, Louisville, and Rey
nold H. Jobert, Covington. George M.
Rock, a Paducah Elk, remains as Sec-
retary-Treasurer and Trustees are J. P.
Ratch£Ee, Ashland, E. J. DeSoto, Louis
ville, and J. Edward Meier, Newport.

During this meeting, the delegates
voted a §6,000 contribution to tlie
Health Department of the State for
medicine needed by patients who have
been discharged from the tuberculosis
ho.spital. They also set up a disaster
fund to which each lodge is to con
tribute at least ."^50 annually for five
years, in order to realize a fund of
$5,000. Of this amount, $1,000 has
already been raised.

Charles Stander, Committee Chair
man, presented Youth Leadership
Awards to Miss Roberta Coleman of
Princeton and James A. Wiseman of
Louisville. The §500 Elks National
Foundation Award was presented to
Miss Caroline Williams of Princeton
and the State Association's $500 award
went to Norman Lee Pilchner, spon
sored by Kentucky's newest lodge, St.
Mattliews No. 2052. Scholarship Chair
man, Trustee Ernest DeSoto, handled
this part of the program.

ST. JOHNSBURY was the site of the 31st
Annual Meeting of the Vermont Elks
Association May 16th, 17th and 18th
when Richard B. Sheridan of Springfield
was elected President for the coming

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

Montana Boieman July 23-24-25-26

Dela., Md., Fredefiek,
and D. C. Md. Aug. 14-15-16-17

Virginia Alexandrio Aug. 16-17-18-19
West Virginia Huntington Aug. 21-22-23
Pennsylvania Harrisburg Aug. 24-25-26-27

year. Other officers ot this organization
are Vice-Presidents M. W. Corker,
Montpefier, T. J. Lanigan, Benning-
ton, and R. L. Murray, St. Albans. Sec
retary Roger J. Sheridan of Montpefier
and Treasurer R. N. Owens of Rutland

were reelected to office and Springfield
Elks C. C. Chaffee, Frank Glidden and
G. E. Becker are Tiler, Chaplain and
Sergeant-at-Arms, respectively. Trustees
elected for three years are H. N. Ryan,
Bennington, S. C. Nelson, Montpelier,
Dennis Brooks, Springfield, and G. R.
LeToumeau, St. Albans.

At this meeting it was announced that
the VeiTnont Elks' Summer Camp for
Mentally Retarded Children at Silver
Towers in Brookfield, the Association's
new major charity, would operate dur
ing July and August. It was also de
cided that the 1959 meeting would take
place at Springfield, with the dates ten- |
tatively set for May 22nd, 23rd and 24th.'

Brattleboro Lodge won the State Rit- j
ualistic Championship; Rutland Lodge
took tlie bowling title; Montpelier's
Elks won the cribbage tournament as
well as the award for the finest float
entered in the mammoth parade which
was the main attraction on the after
noon of the 16di. This parade was fol
lowed by an outdoor concert given by
Springfield Lodge's 50-member chorus.
The Membership award went to Burling
ton Elkdom, while Hartford Lodge re
ceived the award for leading in Elks
National Foundation subscriptions.

The Past Presidents' Dinner and An
nual Banquet were well attended. Judge
Sterry R. Waterman was the speaker at
tlie traditional Memorial Semces.

CO-HOSTS TO THE OKLAHOMA State Elks
Association Convention was of Okla
homa City Lodge, vyhere many activi
ties of the meeting took place, and Mid
west City Lodge. Special guest of the
Oklahoma Elks, among Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, was an
other former leader of the Order, Henry
C. Warner, who was the speaker at the
banquet which featured the April 25th,
26th and 27th conclave, and at which
S400 Elks National Foundation scholar
ship winner Bill Tiffany and State Youth
Leader Monty Powell Ho\'t received
their awards. Over 500 Elks and their
guests attended the 51st Annual Meet
ing at which retiring President Bert
Wysor presided.

The home of Midwest City Lodge,
a golf and country club where the
State Golf Tournament was played, was
the scene of tlie final business ses
sion. the Memorial Service and a smor
gasbord luncheon.

Ofiicers for the coming year are Presi
dent Clarence H. Dietz, Sapulpa; Vice-
Presidents Brooks H. Bicknell, Alva,
Clair E. Hill, Shawnee, and Roy Gon-
ders, Midwest City; Secretary John W.
Coons, StOlwater; Treasurer Ernest
Bussart, Tulsa, and five-year Trustee
H. J. Salz, Woodward.

FOOL MISTAKES

WERE KEEPING

ME BROKE

So I Sent $6 to The
Wall Street Journal

I always seemed to make mistakes. I sold
some land when prices were low. I
bought a home when prices were high.

Then one day I picked up a copy of
The Wall Street Journal. I saw right
away that it had the facts I needed to
help me in my personal affairs and in my
job. So I sent $6 for a Trial Subscription.

The Journal not only tells me how to
earn more money — it also tells me how
to get more value for the money I spend.
And articles on taxes guide me on what
to do to keep my taxes down.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,000
to $20,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6. Just send this
ad with chcck for $6. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-7

*4 For 25 years, the famous, ac- H
/f«\^}curatc Hull Auto Compass has L
\/ guided millions to their choice of H
1 V" vacation lands. $5.50 to $7.95. In JS
/\ ^colors or bright silver. Xj

AT YOUR DEALER'S OR BEST BOAT COMPASS^
WRITE FOR LITERATURE TO GO BUY, TOO

V,:| into DOLLARS! ||
1 NEW songwriters, poetssnare $33 millions 44

:| |i _ yearly. Songs Composed, PUBLISHED. Ts
; i. : Prorrioted. Appraisal, info FREE (fom... Il

NORDYKE Music Publishers V
6000 Sunset. HOLLYWOOD 288, Calif. »

CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?

If your plans for the next few months include a
change in your address, please dive us advance
notice for our circulation records. We need your
old address, your new address and your Lodtre AfTili-
ation. Please allow thirty days for the chanRe to be
effected on our mailing list. Notice of tho chanee
should also be sent to your Lodge Secretary.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

HUNDREDS
OF IDEAS

PLAQUES
FREE illustrated brocluirc

shows hundreds of ori^omril
ideas for reasonably priccd sol-Id bronze pl.iqucs—namcplatcs.
awards, testimonials, honorawards, testimonials, uuni.. •
rolls, memorials, markers. ' Brocnuro o

Wrlto for FREE
BROCHURE A
For trODhy. medal,
cup Ideas .isk lor

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co., inc.

Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., New York 11



This group gathered at San Benito, Tex., Lodge during Mr. Blaekledge's April 22 visit. In front row,
from left, are Exalted Ruler Joe M. Spears, Jr., District Deputy Marvin Hamilton, Mr. Blackledge—
shaking hands with Charles C. Bowie, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commiltee—
State President W. J. B. Frazier, PER Earl C. Hill, Henry A. Wright and Victoria's ER, Ferri Gary.

Lodge Visits of H. L. Blackledge
(Continued from page 18)

and a large delegation from McAllen
and other lodges in the area. Accom
panying Mr. Blackledge on tliese visits
were State Pres. W. J. B. Frazier and
District Deputy H. S. Rubenstein. Past
District Deputy C. H. Kopetzke was
also present at a barbecue, given for
Mr. Blackledge by McAllen Lodge.

On the following day, April 22, the
Grand Exalted Ruler's party drove to
Brownsville—making short stops on the
way at Weslaco, Harlingen and San
Benito Lodges. A group of Brownsville
Elks were on hand at tlie local airport,
to greet Mr. Blackledge before he
boarded a plane for San Antonio. Dis
trict Deputy D. E. Biser, Exalted Ruler
Vemon M. Dowda, officers of the lodge,
city officials and members of the press
greeted him at San Antonio.

After a tour of San Antonio, the group
went to the Alamo to place a wreath at
the hi.storic shrine. That evening, the
lodge held a dinner, reception and meet
ing in honor of Mr. Blackledge. To
commemorate the visit Mayor J. Edwin
Kuykendall, a Brother Elk, proclaimed
Mr. Blackledge Mayor of La Villita, the
settlement from which the present city
grew; and another Elk, Bexar County
Sheriff Owen Kilday, made Mr. Black
ledge a deputy.

On April 23, Mr. Blackledge and Mr.
Biser flew to Dallas to attend a luncheon
meeting of that lodge. The meeting was
presided over by Exalted Ruler Vemon
B. Heath. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
William H. Atwell was present at the
meeting, and introduced Mr. Black
ledge. Still taking an active part in the
affairs of Elkdom, Judge Atwell cele
brated his eighty-ninth birthday this
June.

After making a brief stop at Grand
Prairie Lodge, Mr. Blackledge wound
up his tour of Texas with a dinner at
Fort Worth Lodge.

CONNECTICUT. Mr. Blackledge then flew
to New York, where Mrs. Blackledge
joined him, and they arrived by train in

New London, Conn., on April 26. They
were greeted there by Arthur J. Roy,
former Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities, State
Pres. Clayton Weisner and a delegation
from Norwich and other lodges in the
area. Mr. and Mrs. Blackledge then
went to Norwich for a short visit at that
lodge, after which they had an over
night visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert is a mem
ber of die lodge, and Mrs. Gilbert is a
former national president of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, and Past State
Regent of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Reyolution-as is Mrs. Blackledge.
The ladies have been friends for several
years. On April 26, Norwich Lodge
held a banquet celebrating its sixtieth
anniversary. With Mr. Blackledge at
this banquet was Past Grand Exalted
Ruler George L Hall.

OHIO. On May 2, Mr. Blackledge and
his secretary, Chester Marshall, attend-
^ the Ohio Elks Assn. Convention at
Columbus. Present there were Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Edward J Mc-
Cormick and Fred L. Bohn, John C
Cochrane of the Grand Forum, and
Nelson E. W. Stuart of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities.

GOVERNMENT CONFERENCE. Mr. Black
ledge flew to Washington, D. C., on
May 4 and there (by invitation of the
Secretary of Defense) attended the
Jomt Civilian Orientation Conference
At this conference a number of civihan
dignitaries of this and other free coun
trieswere given a demonstration ofU S
military and naval power at Quantico'
Fort Benning, Eglin Air Force Base and
aboard the carrier Forrestal, cruising off
Florida.

CONVENTIONS. The Navy arranged a
flight for Mr. Blackledge direct from
the deck of the Foirestal to Jackson
ville, where he caught a commercial
flight, enabling him to reach Ogallala,

Nebr., in time for the concluding session
of the Nebraska Elks Assn. Convention,
on May 11. At Ogallalf^> the Grand
Exalted Ruler received the automobile
which had been symbolically presented
to him in San Francisco by the Elks of
Nebraska.

On May 14, Mr. and Mrs. Blackledge
drove the new automobile to Salina,
Kans., for a visit with that lodge. Present
at this meeting were State Pres. Glenn
Edwards and District Deputies Lyell
Rathbone, Ray M. Green, Lloyd Chap
man and Harold E. Ripple- A record
class of 117 was initiated during this
visit. On the way back to Kearney the
next morning, Mr. Blackledge also
stopped for a visit at Concordia Lodge.

Mr. Blackledge again left Kearney
on May 20, this time going to Las
Vegas, Nev., where he was met by Las
Vegas Exalted Ruler James C. Brown,
Boulder City Exalted Ruler George E.
LeFevre and Henderson Exalted Ruler
Chester L. George. Mayor C. D. Baker
was on hand, and presented Mr. Black
ledge with the key to the city. That
morning's activities included a break
fast meeting, a tour of the city and a
brief visit at Boulder City Lodge.

That evening, Mr. Blackledge at
tended a meeting at Henderson Lodge,
with Las Vegas and Boulder City Lodges
participating. Among those present
were Grand Lodge Judiciary Commit-
teeman Sidney Robinson, State Pres.
Jack Smitli, District Deputy Vern V.
Hursh and Arizona Nortli District Dep
uty Oscar Osterman.

From Las Vegas, Mr. Blackledge flew
to Phoenix, Ariz., on May "22 for the
Arizona Elks Assn. Convention. He was
present at a business session in tlie
morning and for a banquet that eve
ning. In attendance were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Grand Trus
tee Horace R. Wisely and Utah State
Pres. W. E. Blaylock.

In Grand Rapids, Mich., on May 24
Mr. Blackledge was met by John K.
Burch, former Chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees and at present a
member of the Grand Lodge Pension
Committee. Also on hand to welcome
him were Distruct Deputy Ray E. Null
and Mr. Burch's son Armand, who is a
lodge member. After luncheon at the
Burch home, the Grand Exalted Ruler
went on to Cadillac for the Michigan
Elks Assn. Convention. He was present
at a meeting and banquet, attended by
some 500. Elk dignitaries at the Con
vention included Grand Lodge Com-
mitteemen Edwin P. Breen, Hugh L.
Hartley, John K. Binch and Benjamin
F. Watson, retiring State Pres. N. H.
Van Dongen, State Pres. Elect V. W.
Rouse, and District Deputies Gail D.
Bruce, Robert M. Owen, Ray E. Null
and Robert H. Dykhuis.

Following this meeting, Mr. Black
ledge returned to Kearney to prepare
for his tour of the Pacific Nortliwest and
Alaska, beginning on June 4. • •



Why Hold Back the Airlhies?
(Continued from page 7)

enthusiastically about the airplane trans
portation industry, and the part his
company plays in it. It is only when he
mentions government regulations that
he burns like a DC-6 engines blue
flames on a dark and windy night.

"Don't get me wrong, though," he
said. "Most businessmen, especially in
what is called big business, are inclined
to be gi-eedy and push ahead for more
than they really need or can assimilate
profitably. I'm no exception. I'm no
different from any other man in my posi
tion, I guess. That'.s why I believe, veiy
definitely, that there must be govern
ment control and regulation of industries
such as ours where public interest,
convenience, and safety, are more im
portant than the welfare of any one
company. The question in my mind,
however, is whether the public interest
is being well served by the Federal Gov
ernment agency that was set up twenty
years ago to safeguard it. And the an
swer, in my opinion, is very definitely
NO."

The airplane transportation industry,
Mr. Patterson tells us, came out of the
military flying done during World
War I. Though the flying machine of
thirty years ago was not a particularly
reliable instrument, it was recognized
as a potential advance in communica
tions, and imaginative people in the in
dustry saw in it the advance guard of a'
revision of the social habits of the world.

After the war, the United States Post
Office began an airmail service under its
own auspices, and did a very good job
of it. Private entrepreneurs with an air
plane or two secured airmail carrying
contracts. Then, in 1926, Congress
passed the Air Commerce Act which
imposed upon the Secretary of Com
merce the duty of building commercial
aviation and establishing controls; and
private companies became the sole car
riers of mail and passengers.

Varney Air Lines (which eight years
later merged with tliree others to form
United) was one of four successful bid
ders awarded the first airmail transpor
tation contracts in 1926. These com
panies were cliarged by the Department
of Commerce witli tliree specific objec
tives: first, development of the art of
flying; second, to find a commercial ap
plication for it; and tiiird, though they
were being paid a substantial subsidy in
Post Office contracts, it was understood
that they were eventually to become
self-sufficient.

With respect to the first of these ob
jectives, Mr. Patterson tells me that
United Air Lines started with five
single-engine planes that cost $16,000
each. They carried 400 pounds of mail
and one passenger. In the first year the
company's pas.senger revenue was
$1,000, and its airmail income was

$360,000. Planes of that day travelled
at 90 miles per hour. Today they travel
at 360 miles an hour, and their techni
cal, safety and flying perfomiance has
been so improved that the Government's
obligation upon the company, to "im
prove the art of flying", has been well
fulfilled.

I might interrupt here for a moment
just to say that, in telling the story of
United Air Lines at greater length than
I do some of the others, I do so only to
bring the reader up to date on the back
ground of a typical company whose ex
perience over the past thiity years, and
whose present day problems in going
into the jet age, are pretty much those
of most of the major passenger transport
airlines.

Now, with regard to the Commerce
Department's specification Number 2,
"to find a commercial application for fly
ing", the revenue of United Air Lines
for 1957 amounted to $265,000,000—
and so, quite apparently, this require
ment has been met amply, too.

As for the third stipulation, that the
airlines should make tliemselves self-
sufficient, Mr. Patterson points out that
under their original contract the air
lines carried the mail in 1926 at $10.60
per ton mile. Today they do so for 28
cents per ton mile, even though your
letters and mine that go by airmail carry
on their envelopes $1.50 per ton mile in
postage stamps. This, says Mr. Patter
son, is certainly adequate proof of self-
sufficiency.

Up until 1938 the airlines, generally,
were regulated by the Post Office. The
industiy had mushroomed to propor
tions too great to continue to be handled
adequately in that manner, and the
Congress, in that year, enacted the Civil
Aeronautics Act which created a Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) to lay down
niles and regulations for aii^ways traffic
conti-ol.

The Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938
additionally created the Civil Aeronau
tics Administration (CAA) as part of
the Department of Commerce, under
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Com
merce, which was to be responsible for
the enforcement of airways rules and
regulations and the operation of air
traffic contiol centers, and whose re
sponsibility it would be to require safe
separation of aircraft in flight.

The CAB chairman, vice chairman, \
and its three members, are all appointed
by the President of the United States,
subject to confirmation by the Congress.
Its members serve rotating terms. That
is to say, each year the term of one
member of the Board expires.

The CAA is headed by one Adminis
trator, also appointed by the President,
and subject to Congressional approval.

Safety regulations promulgated by
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the CAB, says Mr. Patterson, are quite
sound. There is no rule or regulation
under which the civilian airlines oper
ate, established by the CAA, that is un
reasonable. And they seemed to be sat
isfactory until the recent series of air
collisions proved they were not.

The final answer to air safety control
will have to be found in electronic de
vices which have not yet been devel
oped. What is needed now is more ef
fective controls with the tools we have.

' V EITHER the military nor the airhnes
can be blamed for the collisions

that should be preventable, says Mr.
Patterson. The CAA knows where

commercial airplanes are, and it assigns
them altitudes and directs their traffic.
The military do the same with their air
craft.

On May 28th of this year, the CAB
promulgated a set of new rules aimed
at the prevention of air collisions. The
Board announced restricted routes, 40
miles wide, connecting New York and
Washington with Los Angeles and San
Francisco, between altitudes of 17,000
to 22,000 feet, the band in which al
most all commercial and military flying
is done. Under the new plan. Instru
ment Flight Rules will prevail at all
times. Visual Flight Rules have ap
plied until now in good weather. From
now on, instrument flying will prevail,
no matter what the weather. And no

plane will be permitted by the CAA to
enter this space unless it is equipped
with instniments. The new rules call
for each plane to be separated from the
next by at least 1,000 feet in altitude,
and by ten minutes flying time in hori
zontal distance. This is a constructive
beginning. It is recognition of the fact
that something must be done, say the
civilian airline people, but it falls far
short of being enough.

The military announced the day be
fore, on May 27th, tliat all non-tactical
jet flights would operate on ground con
trol (instrument flight rules) if they
were flying on established airways at
altitudes below 20,000 feet. This would
seem to coordinate, partially at least,
the movement of military aircraft with
that of civilian transports.

The ti'ouble is that there is no con
necting link with an enforcement au
thority upon both. There is no common
system of controls of civflian and mili
tary aircraft. Authority and responsi
bility are divided instead of being con
solidated. The CAB had the power to
coordinate the services but it has not
used its authority to do so. What is
needed now, Mr. Patterson tells us, is
new legislation to create a single agency
to replace the authority of the CAB, and
which would bring together under one
roof, so to speak, the safety regulations
now administered separately by the
CAA and the military.

When the CAB was organized in
1938, says Mr. Patterson, the legisla-
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tion that created it was sound, and very
few modifications have been made in it
in the twenty years it has been in effect.
The bill charged the Board with two
broad responsibilities: first, to develop
and expand the business of civilian
aviation; and, second, to develop a
sound economic system for it.

Within a few years the infant avia
tion industry began to experience vio
lent growing pains. People who had
never flown a kite saw hidden bonanzas
in the air. Pressures were applied to
Congress, and Congressional pressures
in turn were exerted upon the CAB for
the licensing of more and more flying
routes to more and more airlines. Mul
tiple competition sprang into being
without adequate regard to its eco
nomic consequences. Where one route
existed, the CAB created two, some
times thi-ee, and in some areas even
four.

Because of pressures upon it from all
sides, the CAB overemphasized its ob
ligation No. 1, to develop and expand
the business, at the expense of obliga
tion No. 2, to develop a sound eco
nomic system for it. The result, claims
Mr. Patterson, is that we have waste
ful competition. And where growth
would have been self-paying with rea
sonably limited competition (but not
monopoly by any means), the public
would be getting decreases in airplane
passenger fares, instead of being asked,
as they must be now, to pay increases.

wasteful competition generated
-I- by tlae CAB is exemplified by the

experience of United Air Lines in
its operations out of Denver, Colorado,
charges Mr. Patterson. In 1937, United
Air Lines started the first air service
east and west from Denver. It was a
modestly profitable enterprise, with a
traSic growth accurately' predicted at
about 10 per cent a year. Then, sud
denly, in one decision, the CAB estab
lished three additional carriers. Today
United is doing 80 per cent of the total
volume of business on the route. That
about makes ends meet. The other 20
per cent, that it doesn't now have, used
to provide the profit. The other three
airlines which together have a total of

• only 20 per cent of the volume, are
losing their shirts on it. The net result:
all four are operating at an unprofitable
level.

What needs to be done about it? The
major airlines ask the CAB to declare
a moratorium on route expansion. With
the multi-million dollar investments to
which they are committed for conver
sion to turbojets beginning next year,
they call for a chance to show reason
able earnings now—say 12 per cent on
capital investment—in order to attract
the venture capital needed to amortize
the tremendous loans they are making
for their new jet equipment, and to
hold down to a reasonable level the
ratio of their indebtedness to their capi

tal structure—in order to remain, in,
brief, reasonably solvent.

They ask an increase in passenger
rates of 11 per cent in addition to the
6 per cent experimental increase al
lowed by CAB early this year. This
would make a total of 17 per cent in
crease over the fares charged by the
airlines in 1938. Though costs have
soared enormously in the inte^ening
twenty years, for flying equipment,
ground installations, operations and
maintenance, tlie airlines have not been
allowed an increase m passenger fares
untfl the approximately 6 per centstop
gap rise in February of thi^s year

Increased costs were met with tech
nological progress. But the point has
now been reached where the one has
caught up with the other, and the only
way the airlines can meet the jet age
that will provide an entirely nevv con
cept in civflian flying, is thiough pas
senger fares adequate for that purpose.

United Air Lines indebtedness on
April 30, 1958, for example, was $93,-
570 000. This is a debt ratio of 42 per
cent of its total capitalization of $223,-
541,000. With the purchase of $175,-
OOO'OOO worth of jetliners over the next
few'years, this wfll bring the company's
indebtedness up to a ratio of 60 per
cent by 1962. This, declares Mr. Pat
terson, is the kind of situation that con
fronts' every large airline. And, he
adds it is not a good or a healthy situ
ation. The ratio of debt to capital
should not exceed 40 percent, he says,
and preferably it should be down
slightly below 30 percent to be on the
safe side. The only way this can be
done he contends, is through a two
fold ruling of the CAB: first, to bring
a temporary halt to expanding compe
tition on existing air routes; and, sec
ond, to put into effect immediately the
additional 11 percent increase in pas
senger fare the airlines ask for.

If the airlines get what they need to
make ends meet, they wfll be in sound
condition by 1963 when they will be
in complete jet operation on all long
distance flights. If they do not get it,
they say, something will have to give.
It is a matter of simple arithmetic, they
declare, to know that you can't keep
on paying out more than you take in,
and remain solvent. It's a question now
of self-sufficiency or a return to sub
sidy. And none I have spoken to wants
subsidy if it can be avoided.

The heads of two other transconti
nental airlines whose views I sought
were Donald W. Nyrop, President of
Northwest Orient Airlines (on one of
whose giant airliners I recently made a
thoroughly enjoyable trip from New
York to Taipeh, Formosa, via Seattle,
Alaska and Tokyo) and C. R. Smith,
President of American Airlines, whose
planes fiU the skies like silver birds from
one comer of the nation to the other.

Northwest Orient Airlines has just
placed initial orders for 21 jet engines



to be installed in about $25,000,000
worth of turbojet airplanes, though no
decision has yet been made whether
they will be General Dynamics Con-
vairs, Douglas DC-8's, or Boeing 707's.

Mr. Nyrop sees, in the change-over
from piston to jet propulsion, far more
than a speedier method of getting from
one place to another with more con
venience aiad comfoi't. "The airlines,"
he says, "are acting in the best spirit
of free enterprise by having committed
themselves to more than $2,000,000,000
worth of new jet-powered aircraft,
which will need an additional $1,000,-
000,000 worth of new ground installa
tions. "This is an investment," he says,
"that will not only allow the United
States airlines to maintain their su
premacy. It is an investment that will
spread out through the whole economy,
creating new jobs, making new skills,
and priming the sluggish pump of the
American economy in tlie healthiest way
—through providing funds."

Mr. C. R. Smith, President of Ameri
can Airlines, adds one more specifica
tion to the need for a revised, attitude
on the part of the CAB toward the
airlines. "In practical effect," he says,
"the Civil Aeronautics Board ap
proaches its rate regulatory functions
as though it were dealing with a public
utility of a monopolistic nature. At the
same time it establishes tlie amount of
competition in this industry, it treats
the industry as though such competi
tion did not exist."

Mr. Smith further points out that
there is one more obligation placed
upon the airlines that so far has not
been mentioned: they must be pre
pared to provide military airlift in the
event of a national emergency. This
they have done in World War II, in
the airlift to Berlin, and in the Korea
war. And this, he says, they must
continued to be in a position to do.

Recently, Mr. Smith points out, tlie
Secretary of the United States Air
Force told a Congressional committee
that the Air Force would not buy jet
passenger transports at this time be
cause the Ail" Force expects to depend
on the airlines to provide military air
lift in the event of a iiational emer
gency. And this will reduce the num
ber of airplanes the Air Force must pay
for and maintain, because the civilian
airlines will provide them, and the bur
den upon the taxpayer will be corre
spondingly reduced.

No discussion about flying, anywhere
and by anyone, can be considere<I to
have had a thorough airing without the
views of the man whose name is syn-
onomous with flying itself—Captain
Eddie Rickenbacker, Chairman of the
Board of Eastern Air Lines.

Eastern Air Lines, "Captain Eddie"
tells us, has on order now for delivery
in 1958 through 1961 a total of 78
turboprop and turbojet airplanes wortli
$280,000,000, for its fleet expansion

program. This vast sum will be financed
in the same manner as the jet commit
ments of the other airlines, by loans
from the nation's great life insurance
companies, and by syndicates of banks.

The money, however, will have to
be paid back, with interest. How? It
should come from additional capital in
vestment attracted by reasonably good
earnings. But this will be impossible,
says Rickenbacker, unless the Civil
Aeronautics Board adopts a more real
istic attitude. "It is impossible to
achieve fair and reasonable earnings,"
he says, "at less than 1938 fare levels
and with increasing present day costs."

Captain Rickenbacker agrees with
Mr. Patterson of United Air Lines, with
less vehemence, perhaps, but with
equal emphasis, that a moratorium
should be declared on the CAB's "un
realistic and disastrous policy of im
posing more and more traffic-diluting
competition which," he says, "is bene
fiting no one, and is weakening the
entire airline industry."

"In my opinion," says Captain Eddie
Rickenbacker, "this factor of iiiultiple
competition—putting on three carriers
where one existed before, or, for exam
ple, putting nine carriers on the route
from New York to Washington-is the
straw that is breaking the airline cam
el's back."

Starting out with the wonder of the
jet flying age tliat lies in the immediate
years ahead, we seem to have arrived
at the conclusion that the doorway to
it is only half open; and that, instead
of advancing boldly and confidently
into the brave new era that lies before
us, we are stumbling forward into it
over hurdles that could make us run-
ners-up to the totalitarian power of the
Soviet Union's "Aeroflot".

Aeroflot, spearheaded by the giant
turbojet TU-104, which carries about
100 passengers and has a range of 2,200
nautical miles, and cruises at about 515
miles per hour, is already in service. It
is die Kremlin's answer to the civilian
transport service of the West. It is also,
I need hardly add, the Kremlin's aux
iliary to the Red Army's airforce,

\Ve are reminded by the Air Trans
port Association, Washington, D. C.,
spokesmen for the major United States
airlines, that no department of Com
munist competition with the West needs
to worry about adequate financing or
government restrictions. This is one
area in the Red spider's nest in Mos
cow that can have aU the prefabricated
webbing it needs.

But how about ourselves? Where do
we stand in this area of otir competi
tion with international Communism, in
the fight for freedom against the pres
sures of slave labor and slave nations?
Our greatest handicap, the ATA tells
us, is the restrictive odds we face from
our own side as we prepare to enter
the jet age that should be just one easy
step ahead of where we are now. • •
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and streams throughout the Sierra
Nevada. Idaho and Wyoming, among
others, obtained some of them, and still
have California golden trout in some of
their high lakes.

Now, as Al and I paused beside the
little stream to tie the final hurried knots,
we noticed that the bed of the brook
itself was golden. It was not yellow and
it was not tan. The pebbles over which
the water flowed had the rich, mellow
color of old gold. We speculated brief
ly whether this might be responsible for
the color of the fish.

Every angler knows that the color of

FREEDO>l'S FACTS

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 15)

trout varies to suit their environment. A
trout caught from a deep, shaded por
tion of a sbeam will be dark; another
of tlie same species, taken from an open,
sunlit reach with a sandy bottom, will be
pale. The inhabitants of Golden Trout
Creek were probably of rainbow stock
originally, but they had been isolated
for thousands of years by impassable
waterfalls. Those that drifted down
stream to the Kem River could never
return and, of course, rainbows from the
Kern River could not reach this high
tributary.

Our conversation was cut short by a

SOVIET TRADE OFFENSIVES

ECONOMIC INFILTRATION is one of

the deadliest weapons in the communist
arsenal; and its purpose is not merely
economic, but dangerously political, as
is shown by this month's excerpt from
Freedom's Facts—a montlily publication
of the All-American Conference to Com
bat Communism. Consisting of fifty na
tional organizations, including the
B.P.O.E., the Conference publishes
these timely warnings to help fight the
communist threat.

Americans who trade in international
markets are finding business is tougher
today because of Communist competi
tion. Within the pa.st two months there
have been reports that;

1—Communist countries have
been dumping raw aluminum
and some feiTO-alloys used in
steel making on the British
market at prices well under
those of Canadian or U. S.
companies;

2—Communists have been
using rigged barter deals to
buy up Turkish tobacco at
prices much higher than Amer
ican firms can afford to pay; they later
sell the tobacco to U. S. dealers in ex
change for U. S. dollars;

3~Russian wheat has been moving
into Brazil via Finland at prices lower
than those at which Brazil could buy
the wheat from nearby Argentina;

4—Argentina, meanwhile, has been
signing trade deals witli Communist
counbies; and on March 7, the Argen
tine Minister of Commerce and Indus
try stated that he wished also to secure
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technical and economic assistance from
Russia.

This burst of Communist trade ac
tivity has caught many American busi
nessmen by surprise. Yet, the Soviet
trade offensive really began in earnest
in the fall of 1953. Freedom's Facts re
ported in its March 1954 issue that the
Communists were "judging every trade
deal, no matter how small, on the basis
of whether it will make the Communist
Empire stronger or whether it will make
the free world weaker."

This bulletin also reported that po
litical ends were even more important
than the economic ends of driving West-
em business out of world markets.
Pravda (May 24, 1953) pointed up the

relationship between politics
and trade in commenting on a
plea by Britain's Clement Att-
lee in favor of giving Red
China a seat in the UN by
stating: "Of course, this state
ment is not based on Attlee's
sympathy for communism . . .
but on the real economic inter
ests of England, which are, as
is known, the basis of her po
litical interests."

Over the past five years Communist
productive abilities have increased tre-
mendou.sly. Now Reds are undercutting
prices of Western companies to drive
them out of foreign markets. They ai'e
offering lower rates of interest for
credit on Communist sales to boost sales
at American expense.

Apparently, what the Reds can not
get with propaganda, diplomacy, espion
age, or subversion, they are now trying
to gain tlirough trade.

Defend It!

golden aiTow in the water. It shot from
beneath the cut bank on which we stood,
raced upstream through a shallow riffle,
sliced across a pool and disappeared in
the black shadow beneath another bank,
15 feet away. A trout!

Al retreated from the stream to avoid
scaring more, made a wide loop and ap
proached it again 50 yards away. I
dropped my fly on the pool where the
startled fish had vanished. I didn t ex
pect him to strike, of course, but I
thought that another might. It did not.
I made several more casts in vain, then
walked upstream a few yards and cast
to the next pool.

Even before my line touched the
water, I saw blurred, golden forms dart
for the shelter of another undercut,
grass-hung bank. I felt sure that they
had not seen either me or my rod be
cause I was directly downstream. They
must have seen my line in the air.
Perhaps its shadow passed over them.
Whatever the cause of their alaiTn might
be, it was obvious that these trout were
as wild as eagles and as alert as ante
lope.

1 approached the next pool on hands
and knees. Reeling in until only a yard
of leader extended beyond the rod tip,
I cautiously lowered my fly to the un
seen water. There was a splash behind
the grassy bank. The rod dipped quick
ly and sprang back. I struck. I might
as well have waited a week.

Again and again, I was too slow. At
last, there were no more foolish trout. I
stalked the next pool and here, with a
new technique of beginning to raise my
rod an instant after the fly touched the
water. I was successful. I lifted a danc
ing jewel up over the bank and dropped
it on the grass. It was a golden trout,
about seven inches long.

He was the loveliest thing Ihave ever
seen. His back was olive, dusted

with sapphire. His sides were the pur
est gold, each overlaid witli nine pui-ple
blotches, or parr marks, and over them
was a shaded stripe of red. Dark,
rounded spots, large and numerous
toward his tail, came forward only along
his back. His belly was bright, living
orange. His pectoral fins were spotless,
coppery gold; ventrals, the same color,
edged with white. His anal fin was
deep rose, with black edge and cle^ir
white tip. His heavily spotted dorsal
fin and tail shared the olive of his back,
though the lower corner of the tail bore
a blaze of gold.

I killed him and was ashamed. Then
I photographed him on a bed of wild
flowers and the mountain grass.

All of the fish in Golden Trout Creek
were small, though there were thou
sands of them, wild and shy and quick,
and we caught some more and turned



them loose. But we did not catch one
that was a full eight inches long.

We fished Rock Creek, over the ridge.
It, too, flows down to the Kem from the
southwestern slopes of Mt. Wliitney. It
had the same golden bottom and was
somewhat larger, and the goldens in it
were bigger. Many of them were eight
inches long; some a little better. They
were just as quick and shy, however, and
fully as beatitiful.

There was a nice spot to camp where
the trail crossed Rock Creek, and con
siderable evidence of other anglers stop
ping there before. There weren't so
many trout, either, but a mile down
stream the brook was loaded.

As I approached one sunlit pool, I de
cided to take a picture of myself fishing.
I stalked it and laid my rod down on the
grass. Then I crept back and put my
camera on the tripod, framing the scene
carefully.

This camera has a self-timer. You
trip the release and after a delay of ten
seconds it automatically takes the pic
ture. I got everything ready, pushed
the jigger, and hurried to my rod. I
picked it up, dropped the fly in the
water—and by the time the shutter
clicked a trout was hooked and already
in the air!

Unlike Golden Trout Creek, Rock
Creek was bordered by trees. It was
cool and inviting, a delightful spot to
fish. Except for^being larger, however,
the trout were no different. They even
took the same flie.s—and that meant any
flies at all. It didn't matter what we tied
on, the trout took it. I suppose we
might have used landlocked salmon
streamers and maybe they would have
been too big for these little trout, but
any standard pattern, wet or dry, six or
sixteen, was exactly what they wanted.

It was a different story in the lakes
we fished, farther north. Tlie trout in
little brooks are nearly always hungiy.
Unless a lake is overstocked, however,
the fish in it liave more food. They get
bigger. They're fatter, and sometimes
thev aren't hungry. They may feed se
lectively—taking only one particular
insect—or they may not feed at all.
Sometimes they feed only at one par
ticular water level or in one small area
in a large lake.

It was like that at Wallace Lake. A1
and I walked all around the shore, pros
pecting. We didn't see anything but
small ti-out, or rises that appeared to be
made by small one.s, and our occasional
tentative casts foimd only a rare six-
incher. But Wallace Lake was supposed
to have big ones, and we stuck with it,

A1 took the fly reel off his rod and
replaced it with an enclosed spinning
reel. He tied a wobbling metal lure to
the monofilament line and cast it far
out into the lake. He let it sink a long
time, and then started to retrieve it
slowly. He hooked and landed a fifteen-
inch golden.

This trout was far larger than tlie

goldens in Rock Creek, but it was not
nearly so pretty. It had lost its lovely
parr marks, tlie gold from sides and fins,
and its orange belly. It was mostly a
lurid red. I suppose it may have been
a rainbow-golden hybrid—the two do
cross—although none of the goldens I
have caught in lakes was so beautiful as
those from the small streams on the
southern slopes of Mt. Whitney.

At any rate, this first trout gave us a
clue. I put on a deep-sinking fly line
and made a long cast witli a small
nymph. After letting tlie line go 'way
down, I began to retrieve it with alter
nate pulls and pauses. A good trout
struck.

All of the trout we caught in Wallace
Lake were both deep and far out. They
were all good fish—I think they must
have averaged a pound—and all of them
were similar in appearance to the first
that Al caught.

w
E kept several to eat, and discov
ered that tlieir flesh was fiery red

—redder, if possible, than their bam-red
sides. This led to an investigation of
their stomachs. They were gorged with
copepods, minute, red crustaceans that
thrive in many high-altitude lakes.

This food, of course, accounted for
both the spot in which we'd found tliem
and their red flesh. They were feeding
where the copepods were most abun
dant, and that was in deep water. Their
red color, as would be expected, came I
from their red diet.

This food must be one of the very
best. All of the trout we caught were
in perfect condition. They were so fat,
in fact, that the red oil drained out of
their flesh as we fried them and colored
the grease in the skillet. And they were
delicious.

We wandered in the southern Sierra
Nevada for a week, thrilling daily to
the challenge of new streams or lake,
hourly to the breath-taking beauty of a
new view. It would be easy to spend
a summer. These mountains, the great
est single-block range in the United
States, are 430 miles long and vaiy from
40 to 80 miles in width. There are 188
peaks higher than 12,000 feet.

Parts of it, above timberline, which
is about 11,000 feet, are bleak and
desolate, a world consisting solely of the
bluest sky you ever saw and glaring
granite. There are snow banks tliat
never melt. But there are also inviting
meadows and friendly, tree-lined dells
where flowers bloom in August along
the little streams, and shy deer watch
you from their banks.

Nature was in a lavish mood when
she came to California. Our second
largest state, both in area and popula
tion, was uniquely blessed. She has the
highest mountain, the lowest valley, the
biggest trees, a lovely coastline, a de
lightful climate, fertile farm land, and
an abundajice of other resources.

Natm'e also gave her golden h-out. • •

DRAINS cella5, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

1.001 uses. Stsilnless shaft. Won't ruBt
or cloif! Us^ 1/0 HP motor or lanfer

. . . H', HP for up to 3(«>n GPH: 4 50
r.PK s<y hlirh: or ISOO <JPH from 25'
well, 1" inlet: outlet. Coupling
Jnclprlcd treo. $7.95

Heavy Duty Ball-Bcarine Pump. Up to
7 50i> GPH. miot: 1' outlet. S12.95
l'o»tpnJ<! it cash with ortler. Money bdCk
guarantee. Also other sizes, types.

LABAWCO PUMPS. Belle Mead 58, N.J.

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication, higher royalty, national dis
tribution, and beautifully designed books. All
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu
script directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLtSHERS
Attn. Mr. Zerler 489 Fifth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y-

Smoke for Relief —

ASTHMA-HA/FEVER

fry fhem FREE
Sufferers from Aslhmo end the dis
comforts of excessive secretions in the
nasal passages associated with Hay
Fever have, for over 60 years, found
quick, temporary relief by smoking
PAGE'S INHALERS. Pleas-
ant. inexpensive.

For free samples, write

Conso 1idated Chemical Co.,

83SC Cherry Sf.,Grond Ropids 4,Miehigon

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES

WHEN FUSE TECTH
CAUSE SORE GUMS
You get undreamed of relief in
seconds! Meclically-fovmulatecl
NUM-ZIT Adtilt Strenoth hns
already brouRht blessed relief to
thousand.?. Recommencled by
dentists everywhure. Pleasant-
tasting . . . eases discomfort while
you break ir< new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of
ratKic pains. Keep it handy for
At all drill/ coiintrrK.

tootKache. neu-
quick first aid.

NUM-ZIT Adult Strength
Another fine Purepac product

FIGHT
CEREBRAL
PALSY,

JOIN Unfted Cerehral Palsy
53 Minute March

OR SEND rOUR CONTRIBUTION TO "PAJ-SY
fARt Of YOUR LOCAL POSTMASTER
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How to Create Paved Surfaces in Your Garden

A TERRACE or patio can add an out
door living room to your home, a spot
to enjoy open-air dining and entertain
friends outside the confines of four
walls. Hard-surfaced walks will enable
you to wander in the garden, work or
pick flowers even right after a rain
without spoiling good shoes or tracking
mud into the house.

It may be, too, that a strategically
placed paved area will make it possible
to unload your car or go from house to
garage in bad weather without stepping
into mud. Or you may want to lay a
walk to landscape the garden or serve
as a border between the lawn and flower

beds.

PAVING can be done in a number of
ways, some of them quite easy. There
is also a wide choice of materials, rang
ing from solid concrete to wood. This
makes it possible to blend paved areas
with almost any terrain to create the
effect you want.

DIG
4:'DEEP ^.y-.

GRADE OR
,GROUND

LEVEL

BRICK
2" THICK

2"SAtSD
LAYER

THE EASIEST WAY to form a hard
surface is to bed paving units on a layer
of sand. For this you don't even have
to mix mortar, and you can build a
terrace in one week-end in time to have
Sunday night supper on it. The draw
backs to this method are that grass may
tend to come up between the paving
blocks, and winter freezes may heave
them out of alignment.

Neither is serious, for grass can be
eliminated with weed killer or min
imized by butting the units closely
together. Pieces tilted askew by frost
can be raised when mild weather comes,
the sand beneath leveled, and the pav
ing replaced.

MARK OUT THE AREA with string
tied to stakes at the corners. Then cut
away and lay aside the sod, using a
spade. Dig in at a flat angle and no
deeper than necessary, so as to leave the
soil beneath firm. Excavate to a depth
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BRICK SET

ON END

TRENCH

w SAND
^ BED sawtooth

^ BORDER

's'. .a'

of 2 inches for the sand base, plus the
thickness of the paving material (1
inch for flagstones, 2 inches for brick,
for example). This should bring the
finished surface flush with the sur
rounding grade (Figure I).

Pitch or slant the entire subsurface
just a little (about M inch for every
foot) in whatever direction you prefer
rainwater to drain off it. Usually this
will be away from the house or garage,
toward a street or driveway.

Where the water table is high—that
is, if the soil is poorly drained so that
it stays damp or oozes water— the pav
ing area should be dug deeper. Spread
a sublayer of gravel 3 inches deep,
tamping it firm. Put the sand base over
this. Better still, use 6 inches of gravel
and build the paving an inch or two
above grade.

Tamping the sand base insures a firm
bed and reduces shifting of paving units.

ON SLOPING GROUND you will have
to excavate the area more deeply at one
end than at the other, and perhaps fill
in the low end. This may call for a
border to contain the fill.

Box-ders can be made of 1-inch wood

boards, old railroad ties (massive, but
pleasing in some settings), bricks, or
4-by-8 inch concrete blocks. Dig a
trench along your marking lines deep
enough to bring the top of the border
to the desired height of the paving.
Set in and align the border units, dig
ging deeper beneath any that are high,
or tamping more soil under any that rest
low. Figure 2 shows two ways to lay
brick borders.

Since wood borders are in contact
vwth the ground, such rot-resistant
woods as cypress and redwood are best.
Others should be treated with preser
vative. Zinc napthenate is one that is
harmless to grass and shrubbery; penta-
chlorophenol is effective in preserving
wood but kills vegetation.

Board edging can be held upright
with stakes, sunk deeply enough so that
the sand will cover them. For curved
borders, make saw cuts across the board
one third to halfway through at inter
vals. Bend the wood with the saw cuts
inside the curve as in Figure 3 and use
stakes—on both sides if necessary—to
hold it in position.

FOR A FIRM BED that will keep the
paving well aligned, the sand base must
be well tamped or compacted. Rake it
to a imiform depth and pound it down
well all over. (One of the photographs
shows a simple, homemade wooden
tamper.) If the sand is dry, it may be
soaked with a sprinkler to help settle
it. Then it is ready for the paving.

TAKE YOUR PICK of paving materials
by shopping local building-supply deal
ers. Rectangular-cut flagstones are ideal
in many respects. They are large and
therefore less work to lay than small
units, quick-drying after rain, and can
be .set close together to keep joints
small. But they are also costly, heavy
and easily broken.

For bedding on sand, flagstones must
be at least an inch thick—heavier is even
better. You can use more than one size
for a pleasing random effect. Experts
draw a plan to scale beforehand, num
bering each stone. If you get different
sizes and start to lay them haphazardly,
the job may turn into a jigsaw puzzle.

Irregular flagstones, on the other



hand, make an attractive informal pat
tern- They are cheaper but require
some extra care in fitting and you may
have to trim grass that comes up in the
vvide joints such stones require.

Concrete slabs and patio tile are both
availiible in colors. You can place them
in a checkerboard two-tone effect or in
a random arrangement of several colors.
Brick is excellent paving that can be
laid several ways—in straight rows,
staggered as in walls, in herringbone
natterns, or in combinations of these.
It is best to avoid patterns that require
cutting brick.

Although new brick is costly, you can
save by using second-hand brick or by
jTiixing n<2w and old. A pleasing varia
tion is to lay brick in squared-off sec
tions bounded by redwood two-by-fours

cast concrete strips. These are laid
on the sand bed and the bricks are set
inside them on more sand as shown in
Figure 4.

Another and novel kind of paving is
a\ved from wood. Sections of log or
•nuare blocks cut from timbers, about
9 inches thick, are laid on sand or

„vel. have access to a chain
find a pile of old railroad ties you

cut your paving at lowcost—the ties
already creosoted and need no more

'̂•^s'ervative. However, wood becomes
with moss in damp, shady loca-

^,^(1 it may crack in very dry or
tions '

hot weather.

1" SY6"
RrTjWOOD °A\!NG

SAND

. • SOIL

£iTAK.E
ACROSS

JOINT
SAW CUTS

inside of curve

TO LAY THE PAVING, place each
in position and slide it about under

e pressure of your hands to bed it
, , Hip sand. If it is too low. raise
t '̂mid tamp more sand beneath it. As

VOU finish each row of small units such
tile orbrick, puta two-by-four on top

•md tamp down on the wood with a
heavy hammer. Do not hammer di-
rectly on the paving.

Finally, sift dry sand over the paving
and sweep it into the joints with an old
broom. Wet the joints and brush in
more sand until they are full. That
completes the job.

Provided you live in an area where
frost is no problem, or use a deep sub-
base of gravel to minimize freeze dam-

Rectangular flagstones are easy to lay.
Rernove sand or tamp more under them as
needed to a ign the joints. Block border
retams sand bed above level of lawn here.

age, you can bind stones or bricks to-
pther with mortar even after they are
laid. Mix two parts of dry sand with
one of Portland cement and sweep this
mto the joints. (For a color accent, you
can add dry mineral color to the mix.)
Sprinkle with a fine spray, repeating
several times at 20-minute intervals and
addmg more mortar mix if it sinks into
the joints.

f^<=™EGATE can be usedinstead of solid paving if the area is

careful fitting, but it may call for fre
quent raking. Even this may be re

as'Tn fL'' "Sing dividers
stikes PtT .7 18-inch
rock orm^ n'' crushed
fln.i chips inside and tamp itflush ^th the top of the dividers '
with' Wi""''wth buck or wood borders and gravel
or cinders inside them.

OT,cretJ?f^^ STONES out ofcone ete if you want round, triangular
or oddly shped ones. An iron tke fmm
a wagon wheel or a hoop f.om a b rrS
may serve as aform for round stepping
stones Straight-sided forms are eLilf
made from one-by-three lumber. Figure
5 shows a form for casting several
the> can be taken apart if necessary
(with wood screws, not nails). Coat
the wood with old crankcase oil before
pouring concrete.

In well-drained soil you can cast
stones directh- in ihe ground. Cut out
the de.sired shape, removing all loose
soil to leave a firm base, and pour in
concrete.

A recommended concrete for flag-

WOODEN DIVIDERS

etUCK' t
LAID FLAT
ON SAND bED

2-FOOT
SQUARES

stones and walks is made by first mixing
dry 1 sack of cement and 2J2 cubic feet
of sand until streaks disappear in a
uniform gray color. Add 3 cubic feet
of 1-inch peljbles and mix further. (For
smaller quantities, measure in bucket-
fuls.)

Now, if the ingredients are at all
moist, add no more than 5 gallons of
water to a batch of 6/2 cubic feet. If the
sand and pebbles are bone dry, add 6
gallons. Mix until every pebble is well
coated with moist cement.

Pour into the form and level the con
crete with a board placed across the
form and drawn over the mix with a
back-and-forth sawing motion. Trowel
lightly to bring moist concrete to the
top for smoothness, or brtish lightly
with a broom for a grainy, nonskid sur
face.

6"x IB"

1" BY 4-"
LUMBER

FORM FOR

CONCRETE
FLAGSTOMES

WALKS cast from this mix should be
4 inches thick. Stake two-by-fours down
with their top edges at grade level,
sloping the walk surface slightly for
drainage. On well-drained ground con
crete can be poured directly over
tamped soil, but in wet locations it
should have a 6-inch gravel base under
neath it.

Cast walks in sections four or five
feet long to allow for contraction and
expansion, which would otherwise crack
the concrete. Fill the gaps with sand
or tarred felt. Use such joints where
two walks cro,ss each other or where
one is cast between a curb and a wall
or building.

CURE CAST CONCRETE by covering
it with canvas, burlap or reinforced
paper that is kept damp. Prematiire
drying renders concrete weak. Keep
it moist for several days before putting
the walk into use.

ELKS WORKSHOP TIP

ANY rag or cloth used to wape ui? paint,
varnish or linseed oil should be prompt
ly disposed of outside the house. Cloth
impregnated with these sxibstances may
catch fire spontaneously, especially if it
is stuffed into a drawer or thrown into
a waste container and covered with
trash, sawdust or other material.
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

An Expectation Realized
Few men have come to the Grand Exalted Rulership

as well prepared, naturally and by experience, as our
retiring Grand Exalted Ruler Hobert L. Blackledge.

Judge John W. Delehant of the United States Dis
trict Court and Past Exalted Ruler of Beatrice Lodge
No. 619, in nominating Brother Blackledge, said:

"Persuaded of his high capacity and long training for
such leadership and unswervingly confident of its re
sults, the lodges of the jurisdiction of Nebraska proudly
join in presenting him as Grand Exalted Ruler for the
coming year."

Seconding his nomination, Governor Anderson said:
" 'Hobe' will preside over our Order in a manner that

will bring credit and honor to the membership."
These Brothers knew whereof they spoke.
In accepting the nomination, Brother Blackledge said:
"I pledge to you my best efforts and my complete

devotion to the trust imposed upon me and if each of
you will continue the fine spirit of enthusiasm evi
denced here then together we are going to make this
Elkdom's finest year."

He has kept that pledge. His messages to the officers
and members of the subordinate lodges have been pur
poseful, forceful and inspiring.

Such evidence as is available indicates tliat they have
been most effective.

His definite program of indoctrination, his suggestion
that the facihties as well as tlie purposes and practices
of the subordinate lodges be made known to tlie citi
zens of their local communities, his appeals for support
for programs of a beneficent character, particularly that
of the Elks National Foundation, and the Order's com
mitment to the aid of our youth, all have met a hearty
response from our membership, with lasting lesults.

It is difficult to conceive of any man meeting the re
sponsibilities of the Grand Exalted Rulership with a
deeper spirit of dedication thereto and giving them a
larger percentage of his time and effoit.

It is hard to visualize a Grand Exalted Ruler sounder
in judgment and at the same time more responsive to
tlie appeals made to him by State Associations, lodges
and Elks, all requiring much travel on his part.

He was fortunate in that Mrs. Blackledge charming
and brilliant and experienced in public life as one
nationally active in the Daughters of the American
Revolution, could accompany him on many of his
visits, making them more enjoyable for him and for
the local Elks participating.

American Boys
Look to the Elks

Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge re
cently received from Arthur A. Schuck,
Chief Scout Executive of the Boy Scouts
of America, a report that will give
every Elk a new pride in his Order. Mr.
Schuck informed the Grand Exalted
Ruler that, as of December 31, 1957,
the number of Scout units—Cubs,
Scouts and Explorers—sponsored by Elk
lodges totaled 720. Tlie number of
Scout units sponsored by Elk lodges in
relation to tlie total number of lodges
gives the Order a percentage of 39.8,
highest of all fraternal organizations.

Leading the Order is the Canal Zone,
whose two lodges sponsor three Scout
units for a percentage of 150. Next is
California, whose 137 lodges sponsor
162 units for a percentage of 118.2. In
third place is Rhode Island, whose eight
lodges sponsor nine units for a percent
age of 112.5. Delaware and Hawaii,
each with two lodges and two units for
100 percent, conclude tlie list of states
or territories with 100 percent or better.

Our boy crop is growing at a tre
mendous rate, which means that there
must be a lot more Cub Packs, Scout
Troops and Explorer Posts organized to
help those boys to develop in manliness
and self-reliance, and the love for God
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and for country. Scouting does that
and it does it well. Happily, Elkdom is
rising to this challenge. Last year, the
number of Scout units sponsored by Elk
lodges rose by 37. Not a large number,
tnae, but the trend is in the right direc
tion. California led all the states with a
net gain of 17 units, followed by Texas
with eight, Indiana five, Arizona four,
and Wisconsin, Oklahoma and New
Jersey three each. States that showed
the greatest improvement were Soutli
Dakota which moved from 50th to 33rd
place; Delaware from 19th to fourth;
Arizona from 14th to 8th, and Wisconsin
from 31st to 25th.

The pride Umt tliis achievement of
our Order gives us will be justified
only if it serves as an incentive to do the
real job that we are capable of doing.
There are some lodges that sponsor
two and three Scout units. There are
hundreds of lodges that sponsor none.
Today, more tlian 30,000 boys are the
beneficiaries of our partnership with
Scouting. They are members of the
units that are sponsored by our lodges.
We easily can double and triple that
number. Thousands of American boys—
and there will be more thousands to
morrow—are looking to the Elks for a
helping hand. What shaU we do, let
them down or do as Grand Exalted
Ruler Blackledge urges, and grasp the
Opportunity?

"And ii Little Child'
Shall Lead Them"

Thus spoke the Prophet Isaiah sup
plementing his prophecy that"The Wolf
shall dwell with tlie Lamb and the
Leopard shall lie down with the Kid."

Perhaps the prophecy was responsible
for the development in the mind of Mrs.
Ira J. Heller that 'Today's friendship
among children "is tomorrow s peace
among men', which resulted in her
establishment of the "Share Your Birtli-
day Foundation."

This is the children-to-children move
ment in which American children are
encouraged to give some of their birth
day presents to the less privileged child
ren of various lands.

Since 1954 Mrs. Heller has been ac
tive in directing campaigns for the bene
fit of children in war-torn nations. She
has succeeded in getting the movement
implemented through local committees
functioning as Foundation chapters
under the supervision of local Boards
of Education.

City Committees and Boards of Edu
cation have conducted programs in
Greater New York City, Philadelphia,
Allentown and San Francisco.

Appropriately, the Share Your Birth
day Foundation headquarters is in Phil
adelphia, the City of Brotherly Love.



"FRATERNITY"

by Edwin H. Blashfield
One of Ihe murals in the

BIki National Memorial BIdg., Chicago

SOME HIGHLIGHTS

from the history

0 Birth of The Jolly Corks, with
an excerpt from "Origin of

the Order" by William T. Phillips

0 The Vivian Controversy-
some very human foibles and

a difference of opinion
ciboutwho founded the Order

0 The Elks and the Theater-
early association with the
entertainment profession

Eleven O'Clock Toast-how
this moving tradition originated

0 The Order's first
participation in national

disaster relief-beginning
of beneficent activities

0 Origin of The Emblem
and Official Color

m The Elks National Home
In Bedford, Va.

• History of the State
Associations The Order and
American Youth Elks War
Relief (World Wars I and 11}

• Elks National Service
Commission—its founding

and development

0 The Fight against Communism

• National Headquarters
and Memorial Building

in Chicago, III.

• The Elks Magazine
and its forerunners

• Elks National Foundation
—how it came into being

and its role today
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The Book !$o Many
Elks Are Buying—

In one interesting and enjoyable volume you get the
history of the Order of Elks since its organization so
many years ago. It's a book packed with informative

facts. Here is history but not written in a hard-to-read
way as are so many histories. It is ALL of Elkdom, a

lively, entertaining account of one of the world's
greatest fraternal orders. You'll spend many pleasant
hours with it and it is your reference work to many
facts not too widely known. For your home library or
your lodge. 482 pages, gold stamped cover, andmany
illustrations—some historic. You'll be glad you sent
for it. Why not do this TODAY?

Siiiiiilatecl leather cover

Gold stamped back & front

§4-17
(iiK-l., puistuge & Ins.,) If ordered
witliin IS. Y. City limits plcuse
add 12 CIS for City sales tax.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE Dept. E

386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

inclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Elks.

^ame (Please print)

Street

City.



•Light up a LUCKY
—best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

n

This is what smoking was meant to be. This is the brand of fine tobacco.
Lucky tobacco is light, golden-rich tobacco, toasted to taste better. End to
end, a Lucky is the genuine article—best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
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Product of —Ua^ieec- is our middle name


